


illl. BASEBALL IN THE KLIF NEWS PROGRAM 26.

Although of vri.de general interest, baseball is merely another nev/s 

featvire to this station. Yet, since other stations are delaying their play-by-play 

broadcasts of baseball garaes— particularly major league games— we are presented 

viith the opportunity of scoring a top news beat by bringing listeners the scores as 

the game is progressing while our competitors are not only broadcasting that game 

on a delayed basis but perforce giving scores of other games on a similarly delayed 

basis.

Regular season scores are to be on the half-hour (following the news 

and station i.d, break on the hour and actually on the half-hour). Exhibition 

scores are to be on the hour after newscasts.

Since it is most important that we do not let our porgrams degene

rate into "musical scoreboards", we must insist upon strict adherence to a format 

in giving baseball scores:

1, The introduction is to be very brief, i,e,, "here are the latest 

major league baseball scores" (if sponsored— "brought to you by"). The close is

to be equally brief, i,e,, "the latest major league baseball scores brought to you 

each half hour on KLIF" (if sponsored— "brought to you by").

2, In order to make the summaries as brief as possible, please see 

to it that you eliminate any extraneous talk. Give the final score and line score 

on the first summary after the game is over— along with pitching rurxiowns. On all 

subsequent summaries, give only the final score and winning and losing pitchers,

3, Give team nicknames. Pause just the briefest split-second be

tween scores so that they are not all run together and difficult to absorb,

U, Never give the team which is behind or which has lost first.

Don't ever say, "at the end of three innings, Cleveland Indians nothing. New York 

Yankees two",

5* Use a verb to indicate which team is winning and which is losing. 

In other words, "at the end of the sixth inning, the New York Yankees lead the
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Cleveland Indians, u to 1”, Or, "final score, the Brooklyn Dodgers whipped the

New York Giants nine to six".

6. If you are doing afternoon scores and there are no afternoon 

games^ give a brief schedule of night games with probable pitchers, starting time 

and weather, if latter available,

7« Scores of afternoon games begin at 11:30 CST (during daylight 

savings time— 12:30 during eastern standard time). The earliest eastern games 

(at Brooklyn, New York Giants, Philadelphia Phillies, Pittsburgh) begin at that 

hour. If no game is beginning at that hour, give probable pitchers for afternoon 

games coming up, weather and starting time. When scores do begin to arrive, 

continue to give weather and starting time on games beginning later than the ones 

you’ve got scores on,. If a competitive station is broadcasting one of the games on 

a delayed basis, hit both starting time and scores of that game hard. Continue to , j:- 

give half-hourly scores through the six p,m, newscasts,

8, Beginning at 7:00 p,m,, give only night game major league scorea 

Don’t reprise the day time scores between 6:30 and 10:00 p,m. Just give running 

scores on those major league games in progress and vdiatever minor league games in 

progress that you think will be of interest. If no night games give next after

noon’s schedule. At ten p,m,, and every half-hour through midnight give final 

scores of all games and only the final scores without further details. After 

midniglit until 6 a.m,, scores only at end of newscasts,

9, We should not need to emphasize the importance of night baseball 

scores in minor league cities since, with no major league broadcasts allowed, this 

is an exclusive for us. In the afternoon, even though cor^ietitors delay their 

broadcasts, we do have a partially competitive score service,

10, Well before the beginning of the baseball season, promotional 

aumouncements should be aired on the station detailing the score service and 

pointing to the fact that, unlike other stations, scores are never delayed on this 

station.
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11« Scores of the previous night's games should be given on the 

six a,m,, seven a,m,, and eight a,m, newscasts and then discontinued.

12. Important: while we have made much of the fact that we do not 

want unnecessary ad-libbing or extraneous detail, the handling of baseball news 

requires some common sense. Occasionally, during baseball games, you'll receive

a bulletin about some player being hurt or somebody pitching a no-hitter or some 

other extraordinary event occulting In a gam^ It should be unnecessary to remind 

you that the bulletin is to be aired immediately, as is our policy with all news 

bulletins, with further details on ensuing newscasts. In other words, there are 

exceptions to all rules and when a bulletin comes in, or there are unusual facts 

contained in a story of the game after the game is over, these facts become part 

of our regular newscasts or at least part of the score periods until they are no 

longer news. It sounds like Hell for us to give a score without elaboration, say, 

"iinal score Yankees eight, Cleveland nothing', and then later have listeners read 

in their morning papers that it was a no-hitter for the Yankee pitcher, two 

Yankee players hit four home runs each, one of them the longest home run ever hit, 

three Cleveland players droppeJ- dead during the game and one of the interested 

spectators was Adolph Hitler. I've heard this station make nearly as glaring 

omissions on several occasions.

13. Although this will be detailed elsewhere in management 

memoranda, it should be emphasized that a score service is not one-tenth as effec

tive without adequate promotional announcements. There are two types of promo

tional announcements, one of them general promos telling about the score service. 

Some of this is necessary but there is an even more effective type of promotional 

announcement for baseball and other sports scores. We call it a "billboard 

promotional". Let's take an example. Suppose the big game of the afternoon is 

between New York and Cleveland but a competitor is broadcasting some dead mule.

The station can far more effectively point to its score service with the following 

type of promotional billboard..
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"It's New York Yankee-Cleveland scores on KLIF this afternoon. That 

game begins at 12:30 and only on KLIF can you get up-to-the-second scores of the 

Yankee-Cleveland game this afternoon"»

The same type of promotional billboard should be employed even if 

there is no competitive baseball broadcast of any sort but should never be used if 

your competitor is carrying the same game on a non-delayed basis. But if the 

competitor is carrying the same game on a delayed basis, then an announcement of 

this sort is in order;

"The New York Yankees and Cleveland begin a big series today at 

twelve-thirty and KLIF will give you running, up-to-the-second scores. As a matter , 

of fact, KLIF is the only station in town which will give an undelayed acccvmt of 

Yankee-Cleveland scores. Game begins at 12:30".

We can use similar occasional afternoon billboard promotionals 

looking toward night games. For instance:

"Tonight, one of the best pitcher's battles of the season is in 

prospect at Ebbets Field when the Brooklyn Dodgers send Don Newcombe against Sal 

Maglie of the New York Giants. KLIF will report the scores of this Newcombe- 

Maglie pitching battle every thirty minutes starting at 6:30 this evening".

The reason we call these billboard promotionals is because they are 

promos of specifics, rather than general announcements. They call attention to 

a specific service coming up, billboard it. They are most important to any really 

alert radio station.

II4. Covered elsewhere in these management meraorandas is the advisa

bility of this station doing a rare and most important game actually play-by-play 

strictly as a promotional feature. These scattered play-by-plays can be sold and 

continue to stamp the station as opportunistic. They cause word-of-mouth talk 

which is one of the things this station lives on. You should never do a game in 

competition with another station. But where a game can be exclusive to you, and 

the whole town is interested in it, it would be advisable to study whether it should 

bo done play-by-play. It is this sort of opportunism, both in rare play-by-play





ijc FOOTBALL IN THE KLIF NEWS PROGRAM
31.

When this station concentrates on football scores, it does it 

scientifically,. First of all, we tell ^em we*re going to carry the scores, then 

we do it, then we tell ‘’em we^ve done it and finally we tell them that we’ve told 

them»

Correctly used, football scores offer your station another news 

exclusive. And football scores are as much a part of the station’s news program 

as news of an airplane accident or war news. The reason football scores are im

portant is the same reason that baseball score service is important: much of your

football score service is performing a service that TV cannot perform and that 

radio networks do not perform. The mere carriage of football scores, even though 

they are exclusive on your station, means nothing unless they are billbcarded in 

advance to such an extent, as in baseball, that the listener finally forms a habit 

of turning to yovir station for sports news~and that’s all that scores are, Foot- 

^  ball is another example of doing the things that TV and radio networks are not

doing~with proper billboarding in advance. Although KLIF carries practically no 

sports play-by-play, the station is regarded as the sports station of Dallas, Why? 

Well, although we carry few sports, we have the attention of the sports fan more 

than any other Btation~we occupy more of his time than any other station because 

while another station may carry a single two-ho\ir event and occupy part of the 

listener’s attention in competition with three or four other competing stations, 

KLIF occupies hour upon hour of his time regularly with no competition from other 

stations BY GIVING 11114 SPORTS INFORMATION HE IS INTERESTED IN AND THAT HE CANNOT 

FIND AT ANY OTHER SPOT ON THE DIAL.

For example, let’s take a t3̂ ical weekend. Let’s say KLIF on Friday 

night, after lots of billboarding, carries scores on a big game between Miami and 

Tennessee, These Friday night games aren’t broadcast on any network or radio 

station, Vfell, we get the attention here of the football fan for two and a half 

or three hours without competition, On Saturday afternoon, we’re broadcasting



scores of the top thirty games every 30 minutes and we get some tune-in on this. 

But cur competitors don’t do any better because they are all competing with each 

other on play-by-play, Saturday afternoon, after proper billboarding, we gain 

once more the undivided attention of the football fan with our west coast game 

scores. Due to commitments, the nets aren’t ever carrying west coast games. Here 

again, we have no competition. And on Saturday night we’ll say there’s a big game 

between Louisiana State and North Carolina, Where else can we get scores than on 

this station? Satiirday night games are never carried on radio and TV networks, 

Sunday afternoon we get some tune-in on early pro-games but then again it is at 

U p,m, when the West Coast pro-games begin that we really start to pick up the 

undivided audience. Since neither radio nor TV nets cover these games, it is 

important to hit hard these west coast games with specific promotional billboard 

announcements•

These are the possible weekend football exclusivest

1, Friday night games,

2, Late Saturday west coast games,

3, Saturday night games,

U, Late Sunday afternoon west coast games.

Now we must of course compete in scores on Saturday afternoon until 

roughly four-thirty and on Sunday afternoon until the same time. But you can see 

from the above that while other stations have a small sports audience, because it 

is highly divided, for about three hours on Saturday, we have the attention of the 

football fan for twelve hours each weekend— UNDIVIDED,

You’ll run into rare competition from a Southwest conference game 

on Friday or Saturday nights but this is not usual and this will not be the same 

game you are billboarding anyway.

While we do not wish to turn cur station into a musical scoreboard 

station, we wish to put on the most complete scoreboard programs yet offered on 

radio. In this connection, we stick with the top thirty games on Saturday after

noons, A chart on these games should be prepared in advance. This is to avoid the
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Hofstra-Muhlenberg type sccre, which is so annoying. Wo are interested in giving 

scores of those games which people have an interest in of one sort of another, if 

you see what we mean.

Formats vrill be in the book. Follow the formats. Don’t adlib un

necessarily around the scores* Give them in this form: final score: Notre Dame

6, North Carolina State G* Don't give nicknames.

Give scores as groups. Thus, give first quarter scores initially, 

then halftime scores, then third quarter scores, and finally final scores. Don't 

omit any games which are on the posted list and don't add any that aren't there. 

Schedule of games is posted in the newsroom. In addition, schedule of Friday night 

games, top thirty Saturday games, and Sunday games will be given announcers each • 

weekend. These are games you are to follow.

On Saturday night, continue to give final afternoon scores through 

the 7 0 0  p,m, broadcast. Then, stick to far western and Rocky Mountain scores, as 

well as continuing Saturday night scores until 10:00 P,M, On the ten o'clock news

cast give a conplete rundown on all of Satvirday's top thirty games and the Saturday 

night games. At ten-tliirty, begin covering only those games actually in progress 

at the time Satiirday night as well as final scores of Saturday night games. On 

midnight news, give final scores of all top thirty games on Saturday and continue 

this on one a,m, newscast and 2 a,m, newscast and then drop football scores.

On Sunday afternoon, again give pro scores every thirty minutes, 

taking up west coast games when they begin. Discontinue giving thirty minute 

roundups after the 7 0 0  'cast, and then give final roundup at 10:00 p,m.

Give the score, pause for half a second to allow your listener to 

absorb it, then give the next score. Don't run them together.

Each morning, give scores of previous night's games on hourly news

casts starting at six and continuing until nine.

Have you ever tried to get scores and, although live games were 

being broadcast, just couldn't get the score you wanted? Sure you have. Let's 

get it over to our listeners that if they’ll tune to KLIF every half-hour they can
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get the scores vath extra-special service, Particularly on West Coast scores,

I*m wondering if you've ever tried to find the scores before 10 p,m. nexvscasts?

It’s impossible except on this station«

Again, let’s emphasize here that it means nothing merely to carry 

the scores unless they are properly promoted. Like in baseball sBores service, 

tell ’em you’re going to do it, do it, tell them you’ve done it, and then tell 

them you told them,

And, as in baseball, while we should have promos on our general 

football score service, each weekend should find certain specific billboard 

promotionals being carried on the station. You are always better off instead of 

merely plugging a general if you can plug a specific, like this:

"Today at four it’s the San Francisco Forty-Niners and the Detroit 

Lions on KLIF, continuing scores starting at four. This game won’t be heard play- 

by-play on radio, or televised, but KLIF will bring you an exclusive running report 

on scoring in that game. So keep tuned to KLIF, starting at four this afternoon 

for coverage of the San Francisco Forty^Ninerv-.Detroit Lion scores."

Here are other examples:

(used eight of these on Thursday, 8 on Friday, 6 up to 1 p.m. Sat,)

"Football fans, only on KLIF can you have your cake and eat it, too. 

Yes, this Saturday afternoon, on KLIF, it’s USC vs. Washington. Saturday night, 

it’s Mississippi versus Houston and Sunday afternoon, the rebounding Los Angeles 

Rams and the Chicago Cardinals. You’ll hear up-to-the-second running scores on 

these and all the other important games this weekend. Beginning Friday night right 

on through the î ro football games on Sunday afternoon, KLIF will bring you the hour

ly scores on every one of the important games across the country*.

Beginning on a Saturday:

"This afternoon, on KLIF, it’s USC versus Washington— running scores 

starting at U p.m. Tonight, it’s Mississippi versus Houston and tomorrow afternoon 

it’s the Chicago Cardinals and the Los Angeles Rams. Yes, you’ll hear score by
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score reports each half-hotir on these and all other big weekend games. And 

remember, KLIF is the only station you can depend on to give you Friday and Satur

day night games as well as west coast college and west coast pro scores”.

All of this takes advance thinking. You have to spot a coming 

sports event days beforehand to prepare to take advantage of its exclusivity to yai< 

Like baseball, and by way of being opportune, there are a few big 

football games every year your station might consider broadcasting strictly as a 

promotion. They are big games— picked to avoid competition with any other mediaj 

they are games that will not be network broadcast or telecast, A rare Friday or 

Saturday night big one, a west coast college or pro-game that is a big onej the 

annual State Fair game between Clemson and South Carolina occurring on a Thursd^ 

afternoon, the annual pro bowl game in the middle of January on the west coast, 

the annual Shrine Bowl football game in Miami on Christmas night~these are but 

a few of the events on which there is no competition and which are worthy of play- 

by-play consideration as a promotion.
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X. MINOR SPORTS IN THE KLIP NEWS PROGRAM

a

KLIF considers the broadcast of sporting events and the scores of 

sports events as merely another adjunct of its news program. It is the contention 

of the station that sports are and rightfully should be a part of news. This, we 

feel is a new concept in radio, and one overlooked by networks and individual radio 

stations alike.

The station specializes in up-to-the-minute sports scores, as Tiill 

be detailed in a moment, and concentrates upon them in a most unus\xal way. The 

only time that the station broadcasts sporting events play-by-play, and it does in 

rare instances, is at any time when no other coverage of the important event is 

available throught radio or television networks. As an evidence of the fact that 

the station considers sports to be merely an arm of its news program, the station 

has no sportscast scheduled as such. Rather sports news is made a part of its 

regular newscasts. The station specializes in scores of sporting events that arc 

net available play-by-play on other stations, i.e., night major league baseball 

games, Saturday night collegiate and professional football games. West Coast 

collegiate and professional football games, Davis Cup tennis matches being played 

in Australia, foreign boxing matches, the National tennis tournament, the British 

open and amateur golf tournaments, the United States open and amateur, the 

Master's tournament, the Tam 0 Slianter, etc. This is another example of KLIF's 

belief that in order to compete, radio must perfom a service to the community 

viiich Cannot be performed better by the radio networks or television. Obviously, 

none of the accounts and scores cf sporting events listed above are availdble 

in Dallas except on KLIF. We call these specific events to the attention of 

our listeners by billboard premetions.

After months of this policy, more listeners call KLIF for sports 

infomation than call any other Dallas station. This should be vinusual in that 

although KLIF carries practically no play-by-play sports - only in instances vAiich 

will be outlined - the station is regarded as the sports station of Dallas,
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The reason is clear» While other.stations may carry a single two-hour play-by- 
play event and occupy part of the sports fan's attention in competition with other 

stations, KLIF occupies ten times as much of one fan's attention due to its policy 

of covering "exclusive" events and reporting scores concurrently»

To cover the Wimbledon Tennis Matches in England, available through 

no other broadcast or telecast channels in Dallas, ELIF arranged for a special 

set scores of the matches to be transmitted to the station from England, and 

thus only on KLIF were listeners able to secure set-by-set results at the exact 

moment the tournament was under way, KLIF began these broadcasts at seven in the 

morning.

Similarly capitalizing upon the inflexibility of radio and television 

networks, KLIF was able to score a sports news beat with the Davis Cup Tennis 

Matches in Australia both in December, 1953, and in December, 195U» These matches 

began at approximately 10:30 at night, Dallas time, and KLIF had previously arranged 

with United Press to transmit a running account of set scores of the matches for 

airing on the station. This KLIF coverage was the only source of concurrent infor

mation for Dallas listeners.

During the month of February'', 19^hj the Southwestern Pro-Amateur 

Golf Tournament was held in Dallas, KLIF obtained exclusive broadcast rij^its to keep 

its listeners informed of the running account of this important sports feature.

Here again, the KLIF mobile news unit t/as on hand at the golf course reporting 

hole-by-hole scores for all more important contenders in the tournament. In 

addition to reporting scores and results of the golf tournament, KLIF's reporter 

also interviewed approximately ten nationally-known golfers who participated in 

the tournament.

As a continuation of its policy of bringing important sports events 

to Dallas listeners, news of which is unavailable on other stations, KLIF places 

special emphasis on the coverage of both the National Open Golf Tournament and the 

British Open Golf Tournament, Through special leased wires, the station kept its 

listeners informed of the scores of these two all-important golf tournaments.
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As another illustration of KLIF’s coverage of sports news, unavail

able elsewhere on the radio or television dial, KLIF recently discovered that it 

could be the exclusive source of news on the World*s Flyweight Championship Boxing 

Match between Pasqual Perez of Argentina and Champion Yoshio Sharai of Japan, KLIF 

for approximately one week billboarded to its listeners promotional announcements 

that the station would carry complete reports on this Flyweight Championship Match. 

On his way to Tokyo, vrtiere the match was scheduled, from his home in Argentina, 

challenger Perez stopped at Dallas and was interviewed at Love Field by the KLIF 

mobile news unit through interpreters. The challenger spoke no English, Perez 

predicted to Dallas listeners that he was going to win the championship* KLIF con

tinued to billboard promotional announcements of its broadcast of rcund-by-round 

summaries on a special leased wire. The challenger's prediction came true as he 

defeated Shirai, and brought the title to Argentina* Interest had been built up in 

the fight strictly through KLIF's promotional announcements, KLIF believes that by 

billboarding promotional announcements of a sporting event, a public interest can 

be created in almost any such event. Similarly, KLIF broadcasts running scores on 

the NIT and NCAA basketball tournaments each March, These toiirnaments are not 

carried play-by-play by networks and, therefore, scores of these events become a 

sports news exclusive for KLIF,

KLIF in rare cases covers an important sporting event play-by-play as 

part of its news program. Again, however, it is important to emphasize that the 

station does not do this unless it is sure that play-by-play coverage is unavailable 

on television or radio networks, KLIF's method of covering events play-by-play can 

in our best economic interest only be by Western Union wire report and, therefore, 

the station would suffer due to a time lag if it attempted to compete directly with 

television or radio networks broadcasting live from the playing area.

As an example of play-by-play broadcasts by KLIF to serve its lis

teners when play-by-play action on an important event is unavailable through other 

channels, the station points to a re-creation of an important National League
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baseball game between the New York Giants and the Milwaukee Braves in September, 

19$U» KLIF, through Western Union sources, re-created this night-time baseball 

game paly-by-play, and thus the Dallas-Fort Worth audience was treated to the play- 

by-play news of this game, which, had not KLIF stepped into the breach, would not 

have been receivable on the radio or television#

As anotjier example of occasional KLIF play-by-play news service to 

its listeners in cases when events are unavailable through network channels, we 

point to KLIF's account of the Rocky Marciano-Roland La Starza Heavyweight Bhampion- 

ship fight on September 23, 1953# Television and radio network coverage had been 

blacked out throughout the countryj however. United Press, transmitted round-by- 

round descriptions of the fight which were to be used at the conclusion of the 

round. The International Boxing Club had authorized a report on the program of the 

fight every three rounds. Beginning at 8:00 P.M, KLIF took the air utilizing soimd 

effects records to re-create the color and atmosphere of the fight and carried a 

blow-by-blow description to its conclusion, employing the information supplied the 

station by United Press wire and local boxing authorities#

During the course of this broadcast, KLIF included running comments 

by one of Texas' most prominent boxers, Jackie Blair, contender in the featherweight 

and lightweight division. In this instance KLIF was again the only means outside 

of theatre television by which the listening public could get news of the heavy

weight fight#

Even more spectacular was KLIF's sports news exclusive coverage of 

the Pan American Road Race in November, 195U. In that month this most famous of 

all road races took place from Mexico City to Juarez# This race is annually the 

most important automobile raoa held in the world, including the Indianapolis classic. 

Each year almost all automobile manufacturers enter cars of their individual makes 

and many foreign manufacturers also make entry of their vehicles.

During the progress of this road race, KLIF once again had its mobile 

unit on hand in Juarez, Mexico, through special permission of the Mexican Government,
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to cover final results direct from the scene.

In addition, KLIF had secured a special leased wire through United 

Press offices in Mexico^ During all of the four days in which this race was in 

progress KLIF made regular bulletin reports of the standing of the competitors 

including reports from all four divisions ~  large stock car division, small stock 

car division, large foreign car division, and the small foreign car division. There 

were many interesting sidelights and highlights which KLIF reported during the first 

three days of this race.

On the final day of this race KLIF's mobile news unit was in Juarez, 

Mexico, to cover the final lap as the winner crossed the finish line and at the 

moment the first car was given the checkered flag, doing one hundred and ninety- 

three miles per hour, KLIF was on the air direct from Mexico, KT.TF listeners in 

Dallas could hear the roar of the automobiles -as they sped by in Juarez, Drivers 

of the winning automobiles were interviewed immediately after their cars crossed 

- J  the finish line. Next, interviews of the owners of the automobiles themselves were 

presented, including an interview of one prominent Dallas sports car enthusiast, 

whose car finished second in its division»

On the final day of the race, KLIF made fifteen broadcasts direct 

from Juarez, Mexico, receiving hundreds of compliments on its coverage of the race, 

news of which othervri.se would have been utterly unavailable to the Dallas-Fort Worth 

area.

During the basketball season scores are given half-hourly on all 

important collegiate games being played throughout the country which may be of 

interest to area listeners,

KLIF also covers all local high school football as well as local 

highschool baseball and basketball contests with half-hourly scores. In dealing 

with the highschools, KLIF has correspondents representing each of the local schoolsJ alerted to call the station at given intervals during the games and report on the 

latest score as well as any important event in the game, whether the contest be
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This coverage of local sports news as well as national and inter

national sports news has been received by Dallas listeners and has stamj^ed KLIF as 

Dallas' most alert radio station. As still another example of KLIF's opportunism 

in broadcasting events which are not aired by local network radio or television 

stations, we point to the intense promotion given scores of the Shrine Bowl Football. 

game in Miami each Christmas night. Many southwestern stars appear in this game 

each year and yet this game is not broadcast or telecast play-by-play in this area; 

however, KLIF through its Western Union sports ticker service, broadcasts the scores 

of the Shrine Bowl game the minute they are received. Through as many as fifty 

promotional announcements in days preceeding this game, the station announces to our 

listeners that it vrill perform this service for them and will perform it exclusively 

in the city of Dallas,

A stricking example of the way KLIF functions as a "newspaper on the 

air", particularly as related to the sports page, is seen in KLIF's handling of the 

195U Pro-Bowl Football game played at the Los Angeles Coliseum in January, 19$h* 

Although this game was actually being telecast coast-to-coast on the Dumont Network, 

neither local Dallas television station was able to carry the event due to previous 

program commitments. Realizing that there was much demand for news of this game 

which again featured several outstanding local and area football stars, KLIF stepped 

into the breach and secured permission to broadonst the Pro-Bowl game by Western 

Union wire re-creation, KLIF announced to its listeners that it would bring them 

the play-by-play report of the game being played at Los Angeles Coliseum, and that 

it would serve as the exclusive reporter of this news in Dallas, The ensuing play- 

by-play broadcast of the game was merely another sports beat for the station.

Another KLIF sports news exclusive, although not carried play-by-play 

came in October, 195U, when great interest had been aroused locally and nationally 

in the annual Thursday afternoon State Fair game between Clemson and South Carolina, 

This game had been called into national prominence by the fact that South Carolina
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had earlier defeated Army in a resounding upset, KLIF for days in advance bill- 

boarded the fact it would carry scores on this game each thirty minutes, and 

through special correspondents in South Carolina was able to bring its listeners 

scores ahead of all other Dallas radio stations and thus again perform a sports 

news service which listeners could not get on network radio or television. Similar 

KLIF coverage of the early roundup through the semi finals of the National Tennis 

Tournament at Forest Hills in September, brought the station to the forefront in 

the minds of tennis listeners;

KLIF believes firmly that unless the station points out to its lis

teners by advance promotional billboard plugs, it means not nearly as much to carry 

sports news exclusively. The station believes the listener must be fully aware of 

the service being offered before the listener can make use of the service.

In early March, the 12-team National Invitational Tournament starts

in New York,

A week later the NCAA begins regional play, A week after that the

NCAA finals.

At KLIF, we prepose to handle reports on these the same way exactly 

as we handle the Davis Cup Matches, with cut-in announcements throughout our evening 

schedules for special scores arriving. We will receive scores every quarter. As a 

buildup for tliis, we propose to put a flood of announcements on the air telling the 

fans that if they want to hear the tournament results as they happen, first, keep 

tuned to KLIF, Naturally, a sponsor’s name would be attached to the prome and the 

resiilt, again, would be more value to the sponsor from the promes than from the 

actual tournament scores, perhaps. It is not only good for a sponsor but another 

way of indicating to Dallas that when something is happening that makes news, wheth

er business or sports, KLIF is right on top of it and even anticipating same.

Watch the foreign boxing matches. Oftentimes, a big match is fought

td

abroad which is not broadcast here, and we can grab off an exclusive on it.



From: Gordon McLendon
To; All newsmen and progi’ara personnel

BASKETBALL SCORES
We have developed a system of covering both baseball and football 

scores that is evidently highly effective. As an example, during this 
football season KLIF has maintained a 40.4 share of audience on Satur~ 
day ^ternoons, indicating that we have lost few listeners to other 
stations which may be carrying football games. We likewise maintain 
high afternoon and nighttime listenership during baseball season.

Edd Routt has been named news director here and we arc attempting 
to evolve a system for covering basketball scores which will be just 
as effective. It is my contention that by a few simple tricks in hand
ling w© can not only satisfy the most avid basketball fans but also 
even create listenership and create interest in basketball scoreso

Our plan is to stick to the TOP TEN TEAMS plus Southwest confer» 
ence games. In other words, we won't even report the Adelphis and the 
Niagaras and the Santa Claras— unless they are in the top ten or play
ing a team in the top ten. And in reporting scorcssj we will report 
them this way both on the tag of the newscast, and at 45 past the hour: 
the number one team in the nation, Duquenne, vías inactive tonight, 
and neither did the number two team play— Manhattan. Minnesota, the 
number three team, is leading Notre Dame 4o*’41 at halftime. Number 

_  ^our, Michigan, with a record of ten and zero, is leading Marquette 
39'=-36 at halftime, etc.»

Youwill have to keep the Top Ten posted freñh in your nev;sroom 
each week, as well as the records of the competing; schools, kept up 
to the day. In the case of WRIT, you'd probably v;ant to stick to 
Top Ten, plus Marquette and V/isconsin, and maybe plus Big Ten- But 
we are going to try to make a real feature of this Top Ten thing, and 
Bill Morgan thinks we will be able to sell it.

To drum up interest in the schedule, our news department is being 
instructed to depend a lot on promotional billboard announcements;

"Tonight at seven o'clock on KLIF the nation's number one basket» 
ball team, Kentucky, meets an upland»coming Georgia Bulldog. KLIF, 
starting at seven, will report scores of that gamo as it proceeds*
KLIF reports basketball scores twice an hour with continuing scores 
of all top ten and southwest conference games

That's an example. There'll be other general promos for basket
ball scores v^ich the news department has been instructed to write.

You can get college basketball schedules f rora V/estern Union and 
you will also find that Sports Illustrated and Sporting News are good 
sources. As for pro basketball scores, we vdll not do too much with 
them at KLIF this year but we figure they'll be good by next year what 
with television building up some interest in this sport down south.
The news department here, however, will also keep on top of the bigger 
high school games.

Gordon McLendon

w



G©rdoa Mclj®ndcsa •ŝ Ugiiiai i'JSii.!

All sfcatiGaSj pragr£>a dir ©«tors. news dir est c.'

iT

BASEBALL AND FOOTBALL ROUNDUP
We have turned up with what we think ia a terrific idea here? in the 

KLIF lasws departieen%o Why shouldn”t we report baseball and football gaiisasg 
as well as other sports events^ the same way they are reported by the 
Calusibia Broadcasting System on its Saturday Fo«^,ball Kovmdup? I^at isj, 
why shouldn’t we have a reporter in t te city who would ca3.1 ui:s station “te
station collect at intervals through a vital baseball garnet with this sort of reports

"This is Tom Smithp ICLIF’s correspondent in Clevelands As Jim 
Rancblpk told yoiij, when we last reported to you the soere befetfeei the 
Yankees and Indians here in Cleveland was three t@ threeo That was at 
the end of the sixth inning— Nev; Yoric Yankees three and the Cleveland 
Indians threeo Wellp here in Cleveland, at Municipal Stadium ourgaae 
has now moved into the last half of the ninth inning and the Hew Yodc 
Yankees have ferged into the leadj, four to three, on the strength of a 
home run in the top la If of the ninth inning bs;' Yogi Berra of the 
Yanks ©So Cleveland is now at bat in the last half of th'? ninth with 
Jim Heganj, the Cleveland iiatcheî p up there facing Whitey Ford of the 
Yanke®S““on© oatj nsbody on base, a M  Jim has just ifekon «') called strike^, 
a fast b all—=c©uat two and on© on Began j score foiur to ihr^® in favor 
©f the Yankees with one out in the last of the ninlSig noljcdy ong Began 
upp and piti^er Bob Lemon scheduled to foil®?; unless there’© «us pin^- 
hitter« We’ll report t® you again just as soon as therfe;?; is mis*e action 
fressa Municipal Stadium here in Clevelando This is Tonj S.rdth in Clevel^d 
returning you now to KLIF in DalSas"o

Our plan is to have the reporters call us about throe tinias per 
game— it costs about a buric and a half per call“=»w;i.th a f ilnal call' when 
there are two out in the ninth« We are not going to do play-by-play or 
anything resembMdgiS: it— just thB of information given above--
strictly and completely a news report like you hear on the OBiJ Roundupc 
The final repertp with two out in th© ninths wjJ.l find ycur reporter 
holding the air until the final out is nadej unless there is a hit ar 
unless the game goes into extra innings«. The beauty of this plan Is that 
you can make auch n©is© about itj billboarding eve;i;y game f but it costs 
very little smee we do net plan to do many gaoisst cs:ly 'tb-os© involving 
two ecaipeting and contending teams« Here are the games we presently 
will do direct news reports <m$

F j d d a y n i ^ t s  August 25th= 
Sunday aftemomj, Aug« 26-=

J

=Ndw YoA a t Cleveland 
-New York a t Chicago 
ise'sond game of dDubleheador) 

Tuesday nighty August 30tb=-Bostcn a t  Chicago 
Friday nig^it 9 September 2Rd--Chieago a t Cleveland ’
Sunday afternoons Sept« »Chicago a t  Cleveland

S second game of double header) 
Friday n i^ tg  Septerifeer 9t)h=“Cleveland at Boston 
Sunday af tern  oca j. Sept« 11— Chicago at Boston (second gams ) 
Friday n i^ .t j Septeiiiber l6th--?’3ostoa at Nev; T©rk 
Sunday afternoons Sept« Ifc— Boston a t Mev; York (s±ugl.e geiSD

LAST '¿TEEK OF THE mOE  WE MAY RSPCSIT MORE IHAH OKE GAME AND 
mi  lEPORT GAMES IWOLVIHG NONSCONTffiDING TE.AMS AS WELL

td
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McsfiT j you can also  3@s í-áiat t ü s  vd.ll mean to  tS3 cn feefcballo A ll 
©f ua a re  aware th a t th ere  is h i^  in teres  t  in certa in  focfcball gaass 
ca Friday nightj Sat® Satwday afternoon aind Satiarday night¡, and Is te  

f \  Sunday afternoeno Why n ot have oir  correspondeats come in and rep ort 
these a t  in terv a ls  during the gEjeaso For instances ”wq now c a l l  in 
csir oorr'espoMoat in Les Angelas, S i l l  Browa  ̂ vàio ^11 rep ort to  tas 
d ire c t  fz^a Lee Angeles tJiis  Sa-fiarday night o n ^ a t  big baJ.l gaae 
between. Stanford and Southern C aliforn ia” , Org ^tìsici in íliami tca ii^ tg  
our sp ecial correspondent, Allan Mack, i s  reporting t© ua a t  in tervals  
m  th a t big F r id ^  night gaafe between Miami and Georgiag fX>th unclefeetedo 
Vie tak e you now to  Marnig and Allan l4ack” o

Xou can readily see the pbssibilities inherent here, lifoer® you are 
reporting g^es not carried pla3í’«bj“play from m y  sours© available in 
your ^tyi Sven Western Unica cannot defeat y ^  with scores. I feel 
that We,will be doing a real service to Idi© city â id 1 hope all of 
you will on the bandwagcfflo Incidentally, the list of ball games
shewn herein is oae that you certainly vdll v?®©t to biilboa£*d. without 
regard for whether cr net you report them direetly«

We’ll be prep w e d  to name our cerrespea dents fer you in tlie next 
couple of dayso plan is to pay them five bucks for each ^ae 
reported, ten bucks if t h ^ ’re having to r ̂ ort the ganie to mare than 
one station«=~but n© more than ten bucks ev®i if fchsy’̂re reporting to 
five different staticais« We*ll advise you concerning football reporter® 
j\s3t as soon as we are abl.® to do so.

Gordon íícLeidcti

J



From: Gordon McL<sidon
To: All newsmen and program personnel

f 0

BASKETBALL SCORES
We have developed a system of covering both baseball and football 

scores that is evidently highly effective. As an example, during this 
football season KLIF has maintained a 40.4 share of audience on Satur
day afternoons, indicating that we have lost few listeners to other 
stations vihich may be carrying football games. We likewise maintain 
high afternoon and nighttime listenership during baseball season.

Edd Routt has been named news director here and we are attempting 
to evolve a system for covering basketball scores which will be just 
as effective. It is my contention that by a few simple tricks in hand*« 
ling we can not only satisfy the most avid basketball fans but also 
even create listenership and create interest in basketball scores.

Our plan is to stick to the TOP TEN TEAMS plus Southivest confer
ence games. In other words, we won’t even report the Adelphis and th® 
Niagaras and the Santa Claras— unless they are in the top ten oi" play
ing a team in the top ten. And in reporting scores^ w© will report 
them this way both on the tag of the newscast, and at 45 past the hour: 
the number one team in the nation, DuquennCj, was inactive tonight, 
and neither did the number two team play— Manhattan. Minnesota, the 
number three team, is leading Notre Dame 46-41 at halftime. Number 
four, Michigan, with a record of ten and zero, is leading Marquette 
39“38 at halftime, etc.”

Youvdll have to keep the Top Ten posted fresh in yovir newsroom 
each week, as well as the records of the competing schools, kept up 
to the day. In the case of WRIT, you’d probably viant to stick to 
Top Ten, plus Marquette and V/isconsin, and maybe plus Big Ten But 
we are going to try to make a real feature of this Top Ten thing, and 
Bill Morgan thinks we will be able to sell it.

To drum up interest in the schedule, our news department is being 
instructed to depend a lot on promotional billboard annoxincements:

”Tonight at seven o ’clock on KLIF the nation’s number one basket
ball team, Kentucky, meets an up-and-coming Georgia Bulldog. KLIF, 
starting at seven, will report scores of that game as it proceeds.
KLIF reports basketball scores twice an hour with continuing scores 
of all top ten and southwest conference games,”

That’s an example. There’ll be other general promos for basket
ball scores which the news department has been instructed to write.

You can get college basketball schedules from V/estern Union and 
you will also find that Sports Illustrated and Sporting Nev;s are good 
sources. As for pro basketball scores, we vri.ll not do too much with 
them at KLIF this year but v/e figure they’ll be good by next year what 
with television building up some interest in this sport down south.
The news department here, however, will also keep on top of the bigger 
high school games,

Gordon McLendon

w



O ; TO:

FROM:

DATE:

ALL. MANAGERS
A LL PROGRAM DIRECTORS
A LL NEWS DIRECTORS

Gordon. MeLendon

February 27, 1958

Ae discussed in our last naanagerB® sneeting,, we v/ill very possibly want to 
do play by play in San AatoniOo Dallas and Shreveport oi some of the second 
games of West Coast doubleheaders as well as some West Coast night gameSo 
I point out to all of you again that the second game of the West Coast double^ 
headers will give you a terrific  Sunday night feature since the game would be 
starting aro\ind 6 PM your time Sunday night. Frankly„ I would like to see 
all of you carry  just as many as you cano provided they are  sold for mucho 
dinero.

Relative to major league night gameSo these night games won’t start until 
10 or 10:30 PM CST so if you care  to try  to peddle eome of these,, it is  okay 
by me too, I ^ ink  it would be a good Idea, Incideniailyo when you get ready 
to buy rights,, let me take eare of it here for you, X think I know a rather 
inejqiensive method of acquiring sam e.

However» quite apart from  carrying the play by play of such games» let me 
point out ^lat &e second gams of diiese night doubleheader e will not be con
cluded until after your morning newspaper goes to press» partictilarly» of 
course» if it is an extra inning ball game or if it is the second game of a 
twi-night doubleheader. Bill Morgan is experimenting a t KLIF with fee 
possibility of running in and selling a baseball scoreboard between 7 and 8 in 
the morning. As a corollary I suggested the possibility of the sale of late 
night scoreboards. This gives you a rea l feature for the firs t time late a t  
night and I see no reason why ^ ey  shouldn’t be saleable for eome reasonable 
price.

tD
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A LL STATIONS 

Gordon McLendon 

March 5, 1957

Hourly sco res on major league baseball, games dui’ing the 
exhibition season are  sufficient. However» scores should 
be expanded to every thirty minutes dui-ing the regular 
season and in this connection» I am sending you suggested 
spot announcements which we will use at KLIF» billing our 
sco res every thirty minutes. We will start these announce
ments on Monday» April 15» which is the day before the 
start of the regular season.

tD
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TO: Bill Weaver
Don Keyes 
Bill Morgan 
Dave Mühlstein 
George Singer

FROM: Gordon McLendon
DATE: January 2, 1957

I am very di.3plea3®d vdth the way the basketball scores have 
been given so far. They should be given twice each hour, 
once on the tag end of the newscast and again at some regular 
midway point in the hour» You should give scores of all teams 
listed on the NoeMac Basketball Scoreboard as well as any 
local or regional college games such as Southwest Conference 
games or high school games of local interest. You will note 
that in addition to the top 20 teams in action, we have tried 
to list always the games of Army, Navy and Notre Dame since 
these teams, regardless of national ranking, have Viide in
terest Also, where there :ias a dirth of games on a part5.su- 
lar night, we tried to list some games involving outstanding 
colleges even though ta y may not be ranked in the top 20o 
Since some of you id.ll be called on to make up these basket
ball scoreboards in my absence, I would suggest you study this 
memo very carefully. Note also that w® have listed not only 
their ranking but on occasion the time the game starts and in 
cases of the top 20 teams their won and lost records in paren- 
thesisp

Nov/ these scores should be given as follows and instructions 
should be given to your news departnient for strict compliance 
in this regard: ”The niimber one team in the nation, Kansas,
was inactive tonight and neither did the number two team, North 
Carolina, go into action. West Virginia, the number three 
team, is leading Oklahoma A&M, the number four team, 46 to 41 
at half time, 
etc.”

The number six team, Kentucky, is etc, ei.iC - j,

You will also be ninning promotionals billboarding these scores; 
«Tonight at 7 ©«clock on KTSA, the nation’s number one basket
ball team, Kansas, meets an up and coming Kentucky team, KTSA, 
starting at S o’clock, will report scores of that game as it 
proceeds. KTSA reports basketball scores twice an hour with 
continuing scores on all top 20 and Southwest Conference 
gameso*^



For instance, you have got a helluva gam® coming up Satur
day night, January 12, when two of the top 20 meet, the 
number one team, Kansas, and the number eleven team, Kansas 
State. But there are a lot of other games that should be 
billboarded also.
Note that in the case of your West Coast games, involving 
such top 20 teams as UCLA, these start after 1C o’clock at 
night Dallas time and your early evening announcers should, 
be plugging the fact that the late night man v/ill be having 
the scores. For instance, «This is Joe Doaks, and in just 
tvio hours from now, John Broî m will be relaying scores of 
that important basketball game on the West Coast between 
tenth ranking UCLA viith a record of six wins and one defeat, 
and eight ranking Illinois with a five and one mark. This 
game stares in Los Angeles at 10 o’clock San Antonio time 
and of cource KTSA will be right on top of the scores and 
John Brown will be relaying them to you on his show as well 
as the scores of other West Coast games in a wrap-up of early 
evening games. KTSA keeps you on top of ©very basketball 
score, whatever the time of day or night
You can see how this sort of billboarding lends to the sta
tion an opportunistic air and enables us to furnish a real 
basketball service that is exclusive to our station. W© 
don’t have to report the Adelphis and the Niagaras and the 
Santa Claras in order to give them a really complete basket
ball scoreboard.
Let’s get right on this and not continue the haphazard job 
of basketball reporting I have been hearing on both KLIF and 
KTSA.
GBM;bp



TO: ALL M ANAGERS, ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: DON KEYES

DATE: APRIL 15, 1959

Here is another item 1 ran across on the Policy Book which ! think you should 
keep on file in your nev/s rooms. Remember many of these sporting events 
will give you something to talk about when things get dull and, of course, 
some of them are actually very important.

SPORTS NEWS SCHEDULE

1. JANUARY W

d.

Hula Bowl football game (Honolulu; 6 PM CST start; usually 2nd weekend)
Pro Bowl football game (Los Angeles; 4 PM start; Sunday middle of month). 
Basketball scores every 30 minutes (do not forget West Coast scores beginning 
10 PM CST ). Use only games involving top colleges and top basketball schools. 
Hockey scores each 30 minutes (only for stations located in hockey cities).

2. FEBRUARY

a. Basketball and hockey scores as above (also watch tournaments).

3. MARCH

a. Basketball and hockey scores as above.
b. NIT basketball tournament.
c. NCAA basketball tournaments (regionals precede finals one week).
d. Major and minor league baseball exhibition games begin second 

Saturday; give scores once an hour unless in major-league city.

4. APRIL

a . Exhibition baseball scores as above until end exhibition season.
b. Regular major-league and minor-league baseball seasons begin middle of

month. Scores all major-league games each 30 minutes; minor league 
games only in your league.

5. MAY

a. Regular season baseball scores as indicated.
b. British Amateur begins.

6. JUN E

A . Wimbledon tennis tournament.
b. Regular season baseball scores as indicated.
c . National Open golf tournament (middle of month).
d. British Amateur ends first week in June.



c!
7. JULY

Regular season baseball scores as Indicated.
P .G .A . golf tournament (usually third week in July). 
British Open G olf Tournament (usually first week in July).

8. AUGUST

a . Exhibition pro football games.
b. Regular season baseball scores as indicated (possibly occasional 

play-by-play broadcast of non-competitive game).
c . A ll-America golf tournament.
d. Tam O'Shanter golf tournament.
e. National Amateur golf tournament (but sometimes in September). 

9. SEPTEMBER
td

Exhibition pro football scores.
College and professional football season begins middle of month 
(accent night games. West Coast pro and college games).
Regular season baseball scores as indicated (perhaps occasional play-by- 
play).
National tennis championships.
Davis Cup Tennis matches at Forest Hills.

10. OCTOBER

b.

College football scores (top 30 games) and professional scores (don't 
forget Clem son-S.C. Thursday afternoon State Fair game).
Hockey scores each 30 minutes (only for hockey cities).

11. NOVEMBER

a . College and pro football scores as indicated.
b. Hockey scores (in hockey cities).
c . College basketball scores as indicated (and pro basketball in pro cities). 

12. DECEMBER

College and pro football scores.
Hockey scores (in hockey cities).
Shrine Bowl Football game Christmas night. 
College basketball scores (and pro in pro cities).

© Don Keyes



M E M O R A N D U M

TO:  A L L  K L I F  DI SC J O C K E Y S ,  A L L  N E W S M E N

c c :  B i l l  M o r g a n ,  J a c k  S h a r p ,  J o e  L o n g

F R O M :  DON K E Y E S

D A T E :  O C T O B E R  9 .  1 9 6 1

©

Yesterday, some technical difficulty arose toward the end of the hall 
game and we lost three or four minutes of play.

If this should ever happen again, I want it understood that we are not to 
play records during this time. The newsman on duty will be respon
sible for having sports scores and sports items immediately available 
and will go on the air with them. Every 30 seconds or so he should 
say words to the effect that the broadcast of the so-and-so game will 
resume in a few minutes as soon as the technicsil diffictilties have been 
erased. Under no circum stances are you to turn this time into u dee- 
jay show unless contact cannot be resumed within 15 minutes. Then, 
go ahead, but not before.

Don Keyes

W
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,̂: Scor^,,p««^ln

* t f % ^ 7
Y«*tarday, soma fachatcal difftcuUy arosa toward tha and of tha ball 
gama aad wa lost tbraa or lour miaiKas of play«

U this shoald avar happaa agaU, 1 waat it aadarstood that wa ara aot to 
play racards duriag this tim a. Tha aawsmaa oa dvty will bo raspon- 
sibla for having apart# acora# and apart# itama immadiataly availabla 
and will go oa tha air with tham. Evary 30 aacoada or so ha should 
say words to tha aifact that tha broadcast of tha so-and>so gama will 
rasuma in a faw minutas as soon as tha technical dimeultias have baan 
arasad. Under no circttaastaacaa ara  you to turn this tima into a daa« 
jay show unless contact cannot be raaumad withia IS minutas. Than, 
go ahead, bat not bafora.
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TOs a i l  sta tio n  managersp 
Froms Gorden McLencten

program d ire e te r« ( f

Notice :that th e  American League Race is  g e ttin g  very h®to There v à ll  
^ )b e  h i ^  inter® s t  in games involving ccnfeetiders fron now on« A ll ©f you 

are fam iliar with b illb eard  premotienal announcementSj involving sp ecific  
tearaso L©t®s h it th ese  hardj, making them involve p itch ers a ls o , ass

"Remembera baseball fa n s , it®s the New York Yankees srod the Chicago 
White SoQc tonight on KKCF— ©ontinui!^ scores every half=inning in th is  
big b a ttle  for th e  American League 3aado The Yankees lead the White Sox 
by only one game,, and tonight w ill send Whitey Ford against the sensational 
young Chicago righthsnderj Dick Danavano F«r continuing sco resj SEscMdas 
within seconds of actu al play^, keep tm ed  to  KLIF s ta rtin g  a t  7s30 tonight 
fo r  half-inning s c i r e s  of the New York Yankees^ with Whitey Fordj against 
the Chicago White SoXj, and Dick Sc©reg..>e®in cn KLIF a t 7s30<>”

This is  j ï s t  an example © f '-^ e '^ o p ^ to  be usedo You can h it three or 
four games a week th te  way»

Remember „ the Davis Cuÿ challenge round comes up the l a t t e r  p art of 
August a t Forest Hillsj, L0I 09 and th is  w ill be immediately followed by the
N aticnal ten n is tournament a t  same location , 
are beginning in August,

Esdiibitien pro fo o tb a ll games

G

As to the Ansrican League baseball racsj, i t  may well be that sm e o f you 
w ill wish to  re cre a te  a selected  actu al game or two a t night i f  you can s e l l  
same »

A ll o f you ought to  be able to  s e l l  fo o tb all sco res  con tests th is  f a l l o  
This would be something to  s ta r t  to  work on rig h t awayo

Noted while in Chicago th at WIND makes a sp ecia l point of g ettin g  back 
to  music almost immediately they leave the newsc Ju st as  soon as  th a t news 
i s  over on WINDp they hit a recerd without introduction or with only a 
mention of the t i t l e  o TMs¡j ©bviouslyp t® abbreviate the s tre tch  of talk o

Joe Rod(fyp with referen ce to the e d ito ria l w ritten again st yomir coverage 
of the fla sh  floodp I°ve an idea« Have some rep rin ts  photostated and seni 
them throughout thé c i t y  t® o f f ic ia ls  and ad v ertísersp with th is  memorandum 
in handwriting;
KELP.

”We m ^ t have r e a lly  scooped '̂ emp musn't we?". Sign i t

Weaver making esp ecially  good use of his weather jin g les  a f te r  the  
news and wee’l l  send recording of h is  format to  you as soon as he ships
i t  in from Milwaukee.

KLIF has sold i t s  "Walking Man" contest to  Gabell''s fo r $2100. We”l l  
imss s ta r t  the guy walking with a husidred bucks and hope he ®s not discovered  
u n til  we h it  a thousand. Southwestern S ecu rities  now buying my business 
commentary in several other narkets.

The C h ills WillS““"Frances the MulB" cakssis cu ts are being sent to 
each s ta t io n . There are several for each s ta tio n . Les a lso  sending each 

x^xStatiffli a recording of a new novelty thing by Cactus Pryor which Joe Roddy 
^  says is  the best thing Cactus lais done y e t .

w



The Jinmy F id ler th ir ty  and forty  second additions t® our newscasts are  
r e a lly  the gless on the polish o Th^ a re  kneckoutSc I t  talces a l i t t l e  time 
f®r Les t® de i t  but Lord kn®vis i t  is  v»rth  i t  c Awfully good cemmsnt on 

\this and we think i t® ll  bring F id ler back into n atio m l popularitjo  He can 
's e l l  th is where he ca ild  never s e l l  a fifte e n  minute show«

A review of some ideas which you may ©r may not hajije used and w ill want 
to  keep in the back ®f your*mindi v aria tio n  Kashboxj hunting and fishing  
newsg the LIFE giirani^ we®re s t i l l  working on ¡, standing in both leagues th is  
day la s t  y ear, high sdioel crew cut queen, mystery middle name, one=minute 
telephone tapes on newseastsp ball«®n derby, mystery telephone numberso

I f  you want t® c re a te  a re a l in ste re  t r a f f i c  fo r a merdiant , ®ffer 
to give a way f r e e  pictis^es of fa v o rite  d isc jockeys to a l l  who come in-'^ 
one t*  a customer, ®r ra th e r  one t® everybody who ©smes in«.

Things a re  going real goed here and hepe this finds you in the same shapeo 
More and mere every day we discover th a t there®s the n ecessity  o f keeping 
the pressure on every area on your programning=>-=‘news, promotion, music 
co n text, consnercial e®py, etCc. No one thing seems to be completely the 
answer^^it is  a blend of then a l l ,  including the p a tte r of the announcerso 
S® you have to  keep the pressure on a l l  the time in each d ^ artm en t» 
P articu larly  when you a re  on your way up©

td

Gordon McLendon

PoSo S tation  in New Mexico has th is  and i t ' 's  goals every time t h ^  
do a b ulletin  9 they follow with a tran scrip tio n  of a second voice which 
says, "Remamber6ooo©you heard i t  on KXXX"© Very good fo r emphasis and 
c a l l  l e t t e r  identification©



o
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TOs a l l  sta tio n  managers¡, program d ire e te r*  
From? Gordon McLendon

Notice th a t th e  American League Race is  g e ttin g  very hsto There w ill 
’* be high in te rs  s t  in games involving ccnteiders fron now ono A ll of you 

are fam iliar with b illb sard  promotional announcements, involving sp ecific  
teamso L e t 's  h it th ese  hardp making them involve p itch ers a lso , ass

1
"Rememberp baseball fa n s , i t ' s  the New York Yankees and the Chicago 

White Seat tenight on KLIF=-^ntinuing scores ©very half^inning in th is  
big b a ttle  for th e Anarican League 2eado The Yankees lead the White S«k 
by only one gatae j and tonight w ill s®id Whitey F«rd against the sensational 
young Chicago righthaiderj Dick Dcsiavan <, For continuing sceresp saescifflidiB 
within seconds of actu al play p keep tm ed  to  KUF s ta rtin g  a t  7 0 0  tonight 
fo r  half=inning sca re s  of New Yozic Yankeesp with Whitey Fordp against 
the Chicago White SoXp and Dick ^^©^^ano on KLIF a t  7s30o”

This is  just an example © f- '^ e ^ o p f^ o  be usedo You can h it th ree or 
four games a week th is  wajo

Rwaember p the Davis Cuÿ challenge round comes up the l a t t e r  p art ©f 
Au^ast a t Forest HillSp Lolop and th is  w ill be immediately followed by theW ----- ----  ----- —  -------------- —' i f  —  •' 1/  — - -  —  -----------—  -------------- -

N aticnal ten n is  tournament a t  same location  
are begim ing in August,

£bdiibiti@n pro fo o tb a ll games

As t® the American League b aseball raesp i t  may well be that seme o f you 
w ill wish to  re cre a te  a selected  actu al game or two a t  n i ^ t  i f  you can s e l l  
same »

Q  A ll o f you o u ^ t to  be able to  s e l l  fo otb all sco res  contests th is  fa ll»
This would be something to  s ta r t  to  work on rig h t awayo

Noted while in Chicago th at WIND nsakes a sp ecia l point of g ettin g  back 
to  music almost immediately they leave the newso Ju st as  soon as  th a t news 
i s  over on WINDp they h it a recerd without introduction or with only a 
mention of the t i t l e  o TMsp ©bvlouslyp t® abbreviate the s tre tch  of talk o

Joe Roddy g with referen ce to the e d ito ria l w rittm  again st yosiar coverage 
of the fla sh  floodp I 'v e  an idea« Have some rep rin ts  photostated and sent 
them throughout the c i t y  t® o f f ic ia ls  and ad v ertísersp with th is  memorandum 
in hand%#riti ng ;
KELPo

”We mîsst have r e a lly  scooped 'emp musn't we?"« Sign i t

Weaver making esp ecially  good use of his weather jip g les a fte r  the  
news and w e 'll  send ttesEm  recording of h is  fermât to  you as soon as he ships 
i t  in from Milwaukee«

KLIF has sold i t s  "Walking Man" contest to  C ab ell's fo r $2100« W e'll 
issBS S ta rt the guy walking with a hundred bucks and hope h e 's  not discovered  
iin til we h it  a thousand« Southwestern S ecu rities  now buying my business 
commentary in several other markets«

The C h ills  W ills-="Frances the Mull" oilsafâm cu ts are being sent to 
each sta tio n «  There are several for each station« Les a lso  sending each 
sta tio n  a recording ®f a new novelty thing by Cactus Pryor vihich Joe Roddy 
says is  the best thing Cactus has done yet«

I—* •



^he Jingny F id ler th ir ty  and ferty  second additions t® our newscasts are  
re a lly  the gloss on the polish o They a re  kneckoutSc I t  takes a l i t t l e  time 
for Les to  do i t  but Lord knov/s i t  is worth i t  o Awfblly good comment on 
th is  and we think i t  *11 bring F id ler back into national popularityo He can 
s e l l  th is where he could ne^er s e l l  a f if te e n  minute showo

A review of some ideas which you may or my not ha??e used and w ill want 
to  keep in the back of your* minds v aria tio n  m Kashboxg hunting and fishing  
news» the LIFE gimmidc we'’re  s t i l l  working standing in both leagues th is  
day la s t  yearj high sdioel crew cu t queea, mystery middle name  ̂ one=minute 
telephone tapes ©n new scasts9 balloon derby;, mystery telephons numbers«

I f  y«u want t® c re a te  a re a l âm in sto re  t r a f f i c  fa r  a mrchant p « ffe r  
te  give a way f re e  p ic t t r e s  ®f fa v a rite  d isc jse&eys to a l l  who come in»-’ 
caae t® a customer9 o r  ra th e r  ©ne te  everybody who ®5mes in«

Things a re  going real goed here and hepe this finds ycsu in tlie same shap®; 
More and mere every day w® discaver th a t th ere"s  the n ecessity  o f keeping 
the pressure on every area cn your programming^-^news j premoticn y music 
content, consaercial etc« No one thing seems to be completely the
answer=“ i t  is  a blend of then a l l ,  including the p a tte r of the announcers«
S® you have t® keep the pressure on a l l  the time in each department 0 
P articu larly  when you are  on your way up*

w

Gordon McLendon

0
PoSo S tation  in New Mexico has th is  and i t ' 's  goods every time they 

do a b u lle tin , they follow with a tran scrip tio n  of a second voice which 
says, "RemBEberaoaooVou heard i t  on KXXX"« Very good fo r emphasis and 
c a l l  l e t t e r  id ent i f !  cat ion«
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A LL STATIONS 

Gordon McLendon 

November 12, 1956

Here a re  some sales ideas:

Bill W eaver points out that we are  the sole source of informât'on 
for the Olympic Games. All TV networks have refused to pay 
the rights fees that the Australians are  asking. And, sine© the 
Games a re  being held in Australia, there will be no radio broad
casts . That leaves radio stations themselves as the sole and p ri
m ary source of information. Not only should ws billboard this 
information but also should attempt to sell our Olympic Games 
coverage. The Olympic Games start on November 22 and end on 
December 8, 1956, They will begin about 3 PM CST and continue 
until about 3 AM CST, each day during the aforementioned dates. 
You will no doubt want to get busy on this right away.

Also, I want to point out that each year we have had good luck in 
selling special program s reviewing the biggest musical hits of the 
year.

A s a  third aaJ,es possibility, let me point out our aimual gimmick, 
'•The Christm as Eve Trip of Santa Claus. " These are  on pressings 
and if you don't have a copy, you have but to advise us and we will 
send them to you.

W

GBM:bp







TO: AL.L S T A T I O N  N i A N A G E R S  
and P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

FPcOM: Gordon McLendo.n

D A T E : July 2, 1956

I hope tliat all of you are checking yov.x sports schsdtile which io
in the back of your policy bock. Note that there are a number of 
big events coming up that you. sho\-)l,d be looking forward tO“« the British 
Ci-en, .PGA, T a m  O'Shanter, and in September the National Tennis 
Matches.

Just wanted to point tliis out to you.

G B M t b p

0
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TO: ALL M ANAGERS, ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM: DON KEYES

DATE: APRIL 15, 1959

Again from the policy book here are some Swimming Safety Shorties 
which not only supply short one line public service announcements, but 
add to the summertime sound of your station as w ell.

1. Swimming time is fun tim e.. .Don't take chances.. .Never swim alone.

2. Everyone enjoys a cool dip in the w ater.. .  .But be carefu l.. .Remember 
River currents are dangerous and river depths are unpredictable.

3. Help to prevent swimming tragedy.. .  .wait an hour after eating before 
entering the water.

4. Summertime and swimming time can sometimes be danger tim e.. . .Don't 
swim after vigorous exercise or tiring work.

5. Enjoy your summertime.. . .But be around to tell about i t . . .Swim reasonably 
close to shore. Don't venture into deep water trusting to the support of 
water wings or inflated inner tubes.

6. Swimming time is fun time. . .But don't take chances. Remember, muscje 
cramps are warning signs. They mean get back on dry land.

7. Everybody enjoys a cool dip on a hot night. But night swimming is for 
expert.swimmers only, in familiar water and when accompanied by other
bathers.

8. Enjoy your swimming.. .but remember that swimming from unanchored 
boats in deep water is unsafe, even for accomplished swimmers.

9. Make your swimming holiday a happy holiday by keeping it safe.

10. Help to prevent swimming tragedy,. .always watch children as they 
play, in and around water.

11 , Enjoy your summertime, . . .But  come out of the water before you feel 
tired or chi l ly.  Staying in the water after you feel tired and cold 
not only endangers your safety but lowers your resistance to infectious 
disease.

12. Swim and have fun , .  .but make your swimming holiday a happy one by 
keeping it safe.

Don Keyes

W



9. S§ptember

Exhibition pro football scores.
College and professional football season begins middle of month 
(accent night games, West Coast pro and college games).
Piegular season baseball scores as indicated (perhaps occasional play-by- 
play).
National tennis championships.
Davis Cup tennis matches at Forest Hills.

0

10, October

a. College football scores (top 30 games) and professional scores.(don't 
forget Clemscn-S.C. Thursday afternoon State Fair game).

b. Hockey scores each 30 minutes (only for hockey cities).

11. November

a. College and pro football scores as indicated.
b. Hockey scores (in hockey cities).
c. College basketball scores as indicated (and pro basketball in pro cities).

12. December

b)

a. College and pro football scores.
b. Hockey scores (in hockey cities),
c. Shrine Bowl football game Christmas night.
d. College basketball scores (and pro in pro cities).



SPÜRTS NEWS SCHEDULE

‘ January

a. Hula Bowl football game (Honolulu; 6 PM CST start; usually 2nd weekend).
b. Pro Bowl football game (Los Angeles; ii PM start; Siinday middle of month).
c. Basketball scores every 30 minutes (do not forget West Coast scores be

ginning 10 PM CST). Use only games involving top colleges and top 
basketball schools.

d. Hockey scores each 30 minutes (only for stations located in hockey cities).

2. February

a. Basketball and hockey scores as above (also watch tournaments).

3. March

a. Basketball and hockey scores as above.
b. NIT basketball tournament.
c. NCAA basketball tournaments (regionals precede finals one week).
d. Major and minor league baseball exhibition games begin second Saturday; 

give scores once an hour unless in major-league city.

1|. April

Exhibition baseball scores as above until end exhibition season.
Regular major-league and minor-league baseball seasons begin middle of 
month. Scores all major-league games each 30 minutes; minor league games 
only in your league.

May

Regular season baseball scores as indicated. 
British Amateur begins.

6. June

a. Wimbledon tennis tournament.
b. Regular season baseball scores as indicated.
c. National Open golf tournament (middle of month).
d. British Amateur ends first week in June.

7. July

a. Regular season baseball scores as indicated.
b. P.G.A. golf tournament (usually third week in July).
c. British Open golf tournament (usually first week in July),

8. August

Exhibition pro football games.
Regular season baseball scores as indicated (possibly occasional 
play-by-play broadcast of non-competitive game).
All-America golf tournament.
Tam O'Shanter golf tournament.
National Amateur golf tournament (but sometimes in September).



SPORTS SCOREBOARD FORMAT;

CONTROL: Play a p p r o p i a t e  E T  j i n g l e  for d e s i r e d  sport  s c o r e s ,

( wi n or l o s e , b a s e b a l l , f o o t b a l l , b a s k e t b a l l )

ANNCR: T he Channel  55 Sport s  Sc ore board . . . ( pre s e nt e d  b y )

( G i ve scores  to m i d d l e , break for c o mme rc i a l )

ANNCRj T h i s  has been the  Cĵ annel  55 Ŝ ôrt s  Scoreboard 

( p r e s e nt e d  b y )_____ _______________________________

More scores  on our next  newscast



30

*̂5 world, ±x new for the f i r s t  time co its  you no more than you pay fo r  

ordinary b eers . ..Knickerbocker goes popular p r ic e ! ...a n d  w ait, i t ’ s 

a l l  over. They’ ve stopped the f i ^ t !

if -ii- -if. if. it. if. if

; '

in comes Marciano with a rig h t and a le f t  to the head, Charles counters 

with a quick butting motion, th e re ’ s Marciano f la i l in g  away with both 

hands, the champion attacking re le n tle s s ly . .  .Charles f lic k s  a feeble  
'-’^ le f t  jab , Marèiano with a rig h t and le f t  to  the head, Marciano a 

t e r r i f i c  right c ro ss , and Charles i(4 dom . .  .the count is  cne, two, 

th re e , fo u r, f iv e ,  s ix  ,it seven. .  .but ragHt now, a word from our 

sponsor, Knickerbocker B e e r ,.how availab le at the aame p rice  you pay 

■ fo r ordinary beers. . .remember, Kmx you can now buy Knickerbocker a t  

I  popular p rice s , the same p rices you’ d pay fo r  ordinary b e e r . . . i t ’ s a 

knockout fo r  the chanpion!

CLAIRE DE LUNE
h ere’ s something to think about:

. *3 (pause two seconds)

Knickerbocker Beer is  now available a t popular p rices . You can 
now fo r the f i r s t  time

A>uy Knickerbocker Beer a t  the same p rice  you’ d pay for ordinary b eers, 

rj (two secend pause)

-Think i t  over.

w



J
w ell, fan s, here in South Bend, Indiana, th is  afternoon, i t ’ s Texas 
versus Notre D am e.fo u rth  q u a rte r ...n o  s c o r e . . . i t ’ s Texas b a ll  on the 
Notre Dame forty -yard  lin e ...N o t re Dame with a six-man l i n e . . .T -

fo m at ion fo r Texas with Charlie Brewer u n d er...th e b a ll  is  snapped to

B rew er...h e fades to  p a s s . . . i t ’ s complete cn the Notre Dame f o r ty - f iv e ..

he’ s at the ,I r is h  4 0 . . . the 3 5 , and h e’ s being chased. ..th e  3 0 . . . the
25...and th is  word from our sponsor, Knickerbocker Beer. .  .Knickei‘bo cker

for the f i r s t  time
Beer, the Rolls-Royce of fine b eers, is  now/available a t {)he same price  

you pay for ordinary b eers. . . i t ’ s a Texas touchdown!

j(t!{t:(c)(£«:<ca;e)jsXs>S‘

w

O

xedc&Q^mhnnn

i t ’ s the seventh and f in a l  game of the 1954 World S eries here a t  

the Polo Grounds, fan s , as tension mounts.. .W illie  Mays coming to the 

p la te , bases f u l l ,  score tie d , l a s t  of the ninth, and the World 

Series rid ing in th e  balance. . .Bob Lemon ready to  pitch  for Cleveland, 
W illie Mays digs in at the p la te . . .ycraar righthander’ s p itch , swung 
on by Mays, th e r e ’ s a long drive to  l e f t . . .g o in g .. .going. . . t h is  one 

is ..o b u t f i r s t ,  a word from our ^ c n s o r , Knickerbocker Beer. .Knicker

bocker Beer, the Rolls-Royce of fine beers, is  now for the f i r s t
pay

time availab le at a popular p rice . ..now, fo r  the f i r s t  tim e, you jssck 

no more for Knickerbocker than you do ordinary b e e r s . . . i t ’ s a home 

run!

Well, fan s, we’ re here at Burnett Field watching this th r i l l in g  b attle

between the seventh place Beaumont Exporters and the e i ^ t h  place

Dallas Eagles. SnKmMgmsp*mkdisaTixiiHm The eyes of the whole league^, and

some 5hree hundred fans here, are on th is  game, and the big question
come out for the ninth inning?

i s :  w ill the Eagles be able to gmtraxHUtmxiffxaaia1anpti»o*m Someone has

benn f lu tte rin g  a towel down th ere , and, w ait—f i r s t  a word from our 

sponsor, Knickerbocker B e e r .. .Kni dee rbo cker Beer, the great beer of tb
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BASKETBALLo o » o .BASKETBALL« « « .BASKETBALL

TOg ALL NEWSMEN AND DJ'S 

FROMg DAVE MÜHLSTEIN DECEMBER 5 , 195? W

BASKETBALL SCORES ARE TO BE GIVEN IN THE SAME MANNER AS FOOTBALL 
SCORESs GIVE THE TEAM THAT I S  LEADING OR HAS WON  ̂ F I R S T . DO NOT 
USE VERBS TO DESCRIBE THE W IN . JU S T  G IVE THE SCORES? »'WASHINGTON 5 6 „  
TCU 5 2 o"

I F  A TEAM I S  RATED NATIONALLY? "  TEKTH==RANKED V/ASHINGTON 6̂ , TCU 5 2 . ”

PRECEDE THE NAME OF THE TEAJM AND SCORE WITH VJHAT PERIOD THE SCORE 
COMPLETES? "AT THE HALFj TENTH^RANKED WASHINGTON 56 .  TCU 5 2 o "

YOU’ LL NOTICE YOU HAVE ROOM FOR ONLY HALF-TIME AND FINAL SCORES. 
THE GAME M T  INTO OVERTIME YOU NATURALLY WILL STATE SO? "IN AN 
OVERTIME. TENTH RANKED WASHINGTON.. . .ETC

IF

NOTICE ALSO THAT ALL WE GARRY ARE TOP-TEN ilND SOUTHWEST CONFEREiiCE. 
IN LOUISIANA THE SCORE WILL BE TOP TEN AND SOUIKEAST CONFERENCE.

NATURALLY WE'LL CARRY LOCAL AREA GAI4ES OF LOCAL INTEREST, SUCH AS 
ARLINGTON OR NORTH TEXAS, BUT WE ARE NOT GOING TO STRAIN OURSELVES. 
THE SAME GOES FOR HIGH SCHOOL, WE'LL PUT THEM ON WHEN WE CAN, BUT 
UNLESS THE SCHOOLS COOPERATE, IT IS TOO DIFFICULT TO GET THE SCORES 
WITH AS MANY SCHOOLS PLAYING BASKETBALL THAT DO, AND ON AS MAI'JY 
NIGHTS OF THE WEEK THAT GAÎ IES ARE PLAYED.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT SCORES ARE USED ON THE TAG END OF EACH NEWSCAST 
FOLLOWING EACH SCORE REPORT.

ALSO, THE SCORES ARE TO BE USED ON AND g-AM NEWS MORNING AFTER.
i',»

PLEASE SAVE SCORE SHEETS, SINCE ENTIR.E WEEK» S SCHEDULE IS MADE UP AT 
ONCE AND THERE IS ONLY ONE COPY.

/ ;

—
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ALL  STATIONS 

Gordon McLendon 

December 14, 1956

F ro m  now oaj Dick Kichraond will be sending you NoeMac Basketball 
Scoresheets each week, XLIF is instituting regular basketball score  
periods each evening starting Monday. We are  actually late on this 
and it should, have been done no later than December 1, because Ínteres', 
in basketball has already developed and v/e m issed the inception of it,
SOj from nov/ on }fou will be receiving basketball scoresheets from KLIi 
set up your ba.feketbali score periods on c> regular basis and promo this 
feature. I refer you to basketball in Üie sports program  which is a part 
of the policy book and also the fact that a lot of big basketball games will 
be coming up which you should billboard.

so
W

O

o



ALL  STATIONS 

Gordon McAendon 

Sepiember Z3, 1957

R eir.er..bar feat football « c o re s  sho^ad be ..iven tw ir» -n  i .
news and on your score *" twice c.n hour-~on the
particularly to find out h o w  lour aJ football memoranda.^
the «ir. ‘ »i‘«-n=on „ W d  ba i-epsated on

A GBlvi:bp



TO: N E W S  D I R E C T O R S
P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M :  Gordon Mc L e n d o n

D A T E :  September 17, 1956

A s  per the policy book instructions on football scores, let m e  call your 
attention to the following g a m e s  which you might be billboarding this 
coming weekend.

Friday night, the Pacific Coast champion U. C.L. A. takes on Uiah, of 
tlie Border Conference. Y o u  ought to billboard the fact that you will be 
giving these scores starting around 10 o'clock CST.

The Saturday night g a m e  to billboard is Stanford vs. Washington State, 
as well as Texas Westeim at Texas Tech.

It shouldn't be necessary for m e  to write these m e m o r a n d a  any further.
F r o m  no w  on, I will expect each of you to pick your own games to bill
board in accordance with the w a y  the appropriate section of the policy 
book directs you.

A  billboard runs this way: (and should be varied every week):--

"On K L I F  you can have your cake and eat it too. Yes, this Saturday after
noon on K L I F  it's u s e  vs. Washington. Saturday night it's Mississippi 
vs. Houston and Sunday afternoon, the rebounding Los Angeles R a m s  
and Chicago Cardinals. You will hear up to the second running scores on 
these and other important g a m e s  this weekend. Starting Friday night and 
right on through the pro g a m e s  on Sunday afternoon, K L I F  will bring you 
half-hourly scores on every one of the important games across the 
country. "

R e m e m b e r ,  the g a m e s  you will want to billboard by and large are Friday 
night games. W est Coast garries on Saturday afternoon, Saturday night games 
and West Coast pro g a m e s  on Sunday afternoon. Those at other times are 
being carried in your city.

If you do not understand this, again go back to the policy book and re-read 
it.

tDl

G B M : b p
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TO: A LL STATIONS
CManagerSo PDs and News D irectors)

FROM; Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 16» 1957

J

Am sending you all recorded promos which I wrote and 
did for football scores this fall. You should get them 
this week and begin using them right away.

Tonight we are  billboarding the Milwaukee ■’Philadelphia 
game pointing to our half-inning coverage beginning at 
8:30 PM, Other night games will be coming up in the 
next few days which will not be broadcast play by play by 
the networks and it is an excellent opportunity for you to 
secure a sports exclusive with proper billboarding. Like
wise» please remem ber this is the first week of the football 
season and there will probably be some West Coast games 
or night games that are not going to be carried  play by play 
on radio that you will want to billboard, I would think this 
would be a good week to billboard our coverage of a couple 
of top West Coast gam es.

GBM:bp











I
D ali»3 Texas 
August 4j, 1955

TO: A ll P pogr^  Directorsf, Massagers  ̂ Seles Persomael

FR: Gordon McLendon

FOR SALK: TOP FOOTBALL LISTENING AUDIENCE

Please note th at the fo o tb a ll season gets underway in  earn est on 
Saturday^ Septesaber 17» You w ill n otice  th a t baseball season does 
not end u n til Sunday  ̂ Septesiber 25 and th at the World Serien w ill 
continue through the following weekend  ̂ Saturday^ October 1 and 
Sunday  ̂ October 2» Therefore^ fo r  the weekend of Saturday^ Sep“ 
tanber 17 and Satur^day  ̂ September 24  ̂ and to  a le ss e r  exten t the 
weekend o f Saturday^ October 1  ̂ you”11 have baseball and fo o tb all  
co llid in g  and sports scores running out of your ears»

Again th is  year^ T rin ity  w ill keep a lockjaw grip  on fo o tb all  
lis ten in g  without broadcasting a single play =by«play fo o tb all g ^ e  
(except possibly a posaotional gaaie or two optional with each 
s ta tio n )»  The enclosed chapter fr®K the T rin ity  policy book t e l l s  
how w© do it^  and e xactly  how w® w ill do i t  th is  year» ¥e can 
absolutely estab lish  th at on the average T rin ity  s ta tio n  we w ill 
have the undivided atten tion  of the average avid fo o tb all fan fo r  
twelve

I! M

II

Please read the enclosed P olicy  Book chapter» Progra» D irectors  
w ill see th at th is  i s  ca rrie d  out to  the l e t t e r  and sales  pcrsoiinel 
w ill follow up acec)f>dingly»

Scoreboard progrffias should be sold ®n the five«silKUte rate» Sorse«« 
on Friday nights and Saturday nlghts“«“Will run le ss  than f l  re aiin« 
utes but we can jus;tify th is prealuss by our conplete cosstamd of 
th is  sp ecialized  audience» Ihe nusiber of scoreboard prograas 
availab le on Friday n i^ tp  Saturday aftemooUp la te  Saturday a fte r«  
nooup Saturday nighty Smdday afternoon and la te  Sunday afte:*noon 
are d etailed  in  the enclosed section  frora the policy book»

GBM:bp





SUGGESTED SPOT ANKOUNGEFjENT OM GASEiî LL
SCORES

|i i

■ I

It I

O Kumber one

CLOCK TICKING LOUDLY IN BACKGROUND

Announcer; Hear th at?  I t ’ s the steady tick in g  of a clock , ll ia t ’ e tho 

way you get baseball scores on Cl iff-*» sw iftly  and stead ily  aa the tick in g  

of a clock . KLIF brings you la te s t  na jo r league and Tejcas League base

b all scores every th ir ty  minutes. Keep th at d ial on C liff  for baseball 

scores on the half-hovir—never delayed,
:i: y/, :Jc ^ a;«5{t

Talk about speed. Ju st l is te n  to th is?

SOUND EFFECT; ZIP, ZIP, ZIP

That’ s the speed with which you get baseball scores on KLIF—no scoi-sfi 

delayed, no play-by-play recreatio n s an hour and a h alf behind the actuaJ. 

playing of the game. I f  you want f i r s t  baseball scores f jjr s t , keep th at 

d ia l on C lif f —major league and Texas league scores every h alf-hou r, and 

hy the half-inning on big games.

Who’ s going to  win today’ s big baseball games? The Brooklyn Dodgers? The 

New York Yankess? The Milwaukee Braves? You can follow  tod ay 's and 

tonights big major league games on KLIF—running scores every half«'hour 

of the day and n igh t. Scores on KLIF are never delayed. C liff  gives you 

big league and Texas League scores on the half-hour, importarit games by 

the half-hour— never delayed, recor dad, or played-back, always on fcirae 

and within seconds of actu al play.

W

MORE ON NEXT Ift GE OF BASEBALL PRORDS



i"
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J SECOND PAGE SUGGESTED BASEBALL ANNOUNCENiEWTS

Say, are you baseball fans wondering why you can tune in a major 

league game on on® s ta tio n , hear i t  in the th ird  inning, and tune 

over to  KLIF and get the f in a l  score? I t» s  because KLIF has v. policy of 

never delaying, or recording and playing back, a baseball game, KLIF 

baseball scores on the half-hour are  given ju st as received from sp ecial 

Western Union leased wire to  the baseball parks. Major and Texas loague 

scores cn the half-hour on KLIF, important games by the half-‘inn5.ng, day 

and night.

* *  3|i«  ŷ c ;i{t 5|i; 3;c j|c:{« j;«  ;jc  *  *

Can you id en tify  th is  sound? What is  i t ?

SOUliD OF WESTERN UNION SPORTS TICKER

Knov; what th at sound is?  I t * s  the western union sports tick e r a t KLIF, 

click in g  out baseball scores in stan tly  they happen in the major league 

baseball parks, KLIP brings you major league and Texas League scores  

e-very h alf-hou r, big games by the half-inn ing . Baseball is  never d daysd 

or recorded on KLIF—that^s the reason many times you can get the f in a l  

score on KLIF when other sta tio n s aj’e ju st s ta rtin g  the play-by-play of 

a game. For f i r s t  baseball scores f i r s t ,  KLIF reports evex^y h alf-hou r, 

big games by th e h alf-in n in g .

1^

J



o TCs i. 11 Newsmín arui DJ^s 

FROM; Dave M ijllsteir,
^íarch ,30s 1953

SUBJECT; REGULAR SEASON BASEBALL SCOÍUS RBi'íORTIMl

The 1953 major league regular season s ta r ts  Mondayj A pril 14 
xíith a single garae  ̂ Boston a t V/ashingtono The fa c t  th a t th e  
season is  stairting and th at KLIF w ill bring up«to-»the»minute 
score reports every 30 minv&es w ill be bill^boai'ded the 
weeker.d before the opening and. w ill  be mentioned, on Monday 
morning newscastso

The Texas League opens regular season play^ April l3¡, ivith 
a l l  teams in  a c tio n ;

Dallas a t Austin
Sail Antonio a t Corpus C h rist!
Tulsa at Fto V/orth 
V icto ria  a t  Houston

ITie major chango in  our score repca'ts dur*ing reg u lar season  
compar’ed to  exhibition  i s  that we v/ill include scores on 
newscasts durii^ reg u lar sea son»

In addition to  neviscasts immediately following each '^Baseball 
Scoreboard” 5 scores also are to  lie carried  on;

/ l  .;00 am news 
 ̂ } 6;00  am news

Nxgbt games oni^Ry^oO am news
^B;00 am nevis

6 ;0 0  pm news (no scoreboard a t 5 0 5 1

Genera Llyr, with the above exceptionj, the procedure is  the same 
as in exhibit ion game So

Beginn.lng a t  7 pm̂  give only ni,^..t major league and Texas League 
score S o

At 10 pm thru midnight give a l l  sco resj both afternoon and night©

I f  there are  no night games  ̂ give next aftem oon^s schedule©

I f  tbes.'e a re  no night gameSg the newsman or jock on duty when the 
ne;st day’ s probable schedule moves on Western Union,, shpu.ld 
immediately jo t down a schedxile sheet for tiis ne.xt day©

Afternoo.n newsman vjrite billboard for top night garm; as soon as 
afteirnoon schedule is  completed© • i'-orning man w rite bJ.llboard 
iramedic.tely a f te r  7 am news on top afternoon game©

One otlier point j, a s  soon as i t s  availab.le , the press phone a t  
Burnett Field  should be posted in both the nev/sroom ató cont3X>l 
room-, I t  i s  rid icu lou s foi* fans on th e ir  v;ay home a f t e r  the game 
to  heai' KLIF®s ^ la te s t” score rep ort through s ix  innings© We may 
be able to  set up a ca.U to  usj, but i t s  doubtful a t  the moment©



U
ïûs A il nevjsnifëî 

jf'ROM: Dave Mühlstein

SÜBJECTî Exhibition baseball onlyo

March 7  ̂ 195Ö

Il i i'

The 195  ̂ exhibition baseball season s ta r ts  toroorro;^ March 8j I 95B0

The baseball scoreboards ivill be carried  a t  35 minutes a f te r  th e  houro 
eleven tim es dailys ^

1 2 s35 pm 
1 ;35  pm 
2:35  pm 
3 :35  pm 
4 :35  pm

6 :3 5  pm 
7 :35  pm 
0 :35  pm 
9 :35  pm 

10:35 pm 
11:35  pm

N otice: The only hour skip^-ed i s  5 :35 pmo

Exhibition scores w ill be carried  only on the newscasts listed ^

Midnight news 
1 :0 0  am news 
6 :0 0  am news 
7 :0 0  am news 
è :0 0  am news

Score reports ■'will oe expanded to every 30 minutes once season starts©

I f  there are no afternoon games* give a b rief schedule of night, games 
with probable p itch ers* startirig  time and weathero The .advance schedule* 
\*ich moves the day before on the tick e r*  should be saved fo r the morning 
man v»ho is to  make up the score Sheets for the day© Be sure to  note 
s ta rtin g  times on score sheet©

When there are afternoon games* but they haven’ t  yet started * give s ta rtin g  
times* etCo When scores begin* continue to  give weather and s ta rtin g  times 
on games beginning la te r  than the ones you have scores on©

Beginning a t 7 :3 5  pm, give only night major league and Texas League scores©

At 10 :35  pm through midnight* give a l l  scores* both afternoon and night©
On the one aom©* o* 7 and 8 am neviscasts* give night scores only©

Night man and morning man* h it  heavy on West Coast Major League games©
Since the tick e r clo ses dovm a t  eleven* many coast scores may never make 
Western Union* so* i f  U=F doesn’t  come though as rapid.ly as you think they 
should* give them a call© They’ l l  be glad to help©

I f  there a re  no nigiit games© give next afternoon’ s schedule©

In  giving scores* BE BRIEF© However* i f  game had an outstanding feature*  
t r e a t  as news item on regular nevjscast©

Use team naxme only* NOT nickname© Team ahead is  l is te d  first©
EXAMrLE: ”At the end of four innings* Los AngMes 3* Philadelphia 2o"

ON EVERY NE'WSCAST DURING SCORE PERIODS, MENTION SCOREBOARD ON NEV.’SCaST©

Morning newsman w rite billboard immediately a f te r  7 am news on top afternoon  
game* and afternoon man w rite one fo r  top night game©

w





April 22, 1958

TO: ALL PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
STATION MNAGERS

FROM: GORDON McLENDON
W

THIS WILL Rii’,KIND YOU TO GIVE THE iilCKNAivlES OF Bh SEBaLL 
TEAMS ON THE SCOREBOARDS AS WELL k S THE CITY IN WHICH THE 
TEAM IS LOCATED. THIS REPRESENTS A FUiNDhMENTaL CHANGE 
IN POLICY.. IN OTHER WORDS, SCOiiES WILL REaD LIKE THIS HENCEFORTH:

NEW YORK Yankees = 4 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX » 3

^ 9



BAo'iiiALL C;A:.;ii iiî ChivATION

Vj'here------- -

'..'hat Game---

Time---------

Sponsored by- 

Help Keocled—

T^jSsuay Night, September 20. 3.955 

Ki2i.F’s Bruce Hayes' Ŝ iSiCliuJE 

New York Yankees at ,'ashington 

Fo3-lo\ving the 6:00 it. newscast 

Bill «,oo.'3 and his boys

.Everyone that's willing & some v.ho aren't

W

>, ©

Bruce, start bi.llboarding this game tonday .tornirig without fail, please

If there are any quostionsj lots get together as soon as p03sib.l.e, 
he don't want to wait 'til the last minute to set things up.

Cecil

Billie, Bill -ioore has eJ-so sold a fifteen .minute program (..arm-Up) before 
the game. You, ...organ, and I should get together and discuss thu.s uoal. Uh?

' ©







som a» BFHSC7 Hor«<8 one fron the books of

li

the nan oho «trnek out Bobo Ruth tue out of every three iluoo he foeod hlu •*<> 
ît haypened*«.Bei4> Pruett wut Jnet a greott kid pittiilnf: his first season

"•V**for the St» Louts &posns uhen he faead ttte great Ruth for the first ttue.«. 
to everyone's surprise« he struok eat the Bashlao» » .sod Pruett did it egatn 
and again, iS'out of 31 tines he faeod Rath, a record iu> other pltohor was 
ever able to sppreaob» » «and talking of roOords»»»

«eeeeseeeeseeoeseeeee*
SOOH0 BTOBCT Bore’s <ai© fron the Iboeka of . ......  . «q«
the only tim In hasoboll history too pdtebors both pltohod a no-hit gm»
In the ssan g/m» against eaoh other»»«It tuq>petted»«« on Hey 2« 1P17, Big 
Blppo Taughan of the CUbe nod Fred Teney ct the Clueinnati Reds both 
pitched tfa» full nine innings vithout sllovlag a slngiLe hlt— ^e first 
and only double-BO-faittar«»«in the top of the tsnth, though« the Reds 
bset ?iD<aadll uith the gano’s only tuo hits and one rim..» Toney got e 
ton-inning no»lilttere««bat you oan alviys auike a hit at».»

eeeeaoeeeeeeedoeeeeoes*
SOUfifR SFPBCT Here’s one fro» the beoke ef .......»«« ho ves the
oldest nejor-leegae baseball player In history, at flfty-aovm]i..»lt

* t '
bî pened»».no, ve're not talking about Setohel Palgo»»»on October 1, 1033,
Iho famnis mck dltroek played his lest gaia» for the Vashington senators 
at the age oT S7»..the oldest player ever to play In a amior-Ioagne gsise..»
but old and young «dike trade at»»»

eaaaaeeaeaeaeeeeseeaaa
SDUSD BPPBCT Bore’s one fnw the boidcs of w».the najor-
league teas that Made toelve errors In <me gaso»»»It luq̂ pmiod».» <m Kay 6, 
1S03, the Chicago Wait« Sox aedo tvolvo errmrs In one nlao-lmslng ga»a 
against the Betrolt Tigers».«how doth the fisAtle bee.», you ean’t fwble 
If yoa trade.«»

-
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TO; ALL NEWSMEN 

FRai: DAVE MÜHLSTEIN

SUBJECT: Exhibition b aseb all.

MARCH 7 , 1959

Exhibition baseball scores w ill be carried  only on the newscasts l is te d :

Midnight news 6 :0 0  pm news
1 :00  am news
6 :00  am news
7 :0 0  am news
8 :0 0  am news

d aily ;
Baseball scoreboards w ill be carried  a t 45 minutes a f te r  the hour, eleven times

12:45  pm 
1 :45  pm 
2 :4 5  pm 
3 :45  pm 
4 :4 5  pm 
6 :45  pm

7 :4 5  pm 
8 :4 5  pm 
9 :45  pm 

10:45  pm 
11 :45  pm

N otice: No scoreboard a t 5 :4 5  pm.

Score rep orts w ill be expanded to twice an hour once the season gets underway.

If  there are  no afternoon games, give a b rie f schedule of night games with
s ta r tin g  time and weather. The advance schedule, which moves the day before on 

the t ic k e r , should be saved for the morning man who is  to make up the score sheets for the  
day. Be sure to note s ta rtin g  times (in  terras of Dallas time) on score sh eet.

When there are afternoon geunes, but they haven’ t  yet s ta r te d , give s ta rtin g  tim es, 
e t c .  When scores begin, continue to give weather and s ta rtin g  times on games beginning 
la te r  th a i the ones underway.

Beginning a t  7 :4 5  pm, give only night major league, Texas League and American Assoc, 
sc o re s .

At 10 :45  pm through midnight, give a l l  sco re s , both afternoon and n igh t.

On the one a ,m, ,  s i x ,  seven and eight am neivscasts, give night scores only.

Night man and morning man, h it heavy on West Coast major league night games. Since 
the tick er clo ses down a t eleven, many co ast scores may never make Western Union, so i f  
AP doesn't come through as rapidly as you think they should, give them a c a l l ,  l l ie y 'l l  
be glad to help.

If  there are no night games, give next afternoon’ s schedule.

In giving sco re s , BE BRIEF, However, if  game had outstanding fea tu re , t re a t  as 
news item on regular new scast.

Use team name only, NOT nickname, with the exception during exhibition season of the 
Chicago team s,( During regular season, scores are reported by League,) Team ahead is  l is te d  
f i r s t :  ”At the end of four innings, Los Angeles 3 , Phiiadelphia 2 ,"

ON EVERY NEWSCAST DURING SCORE PERIODS, MENTION SCOREBOARD ON NEWSCAST,
Morning newsman w rites billboard immediately a fte r  7 am news on top afternoon game, 

and afternoon man w rite one for top night game.









HOME RUN CONTEST PROMO #1

Anncr 2;

Control: 

Anncr 2: 1 

Annc^^^2-

Anncr ^ ^

h n n c { ^  "Z. 

Anncr ft |

kr\nc(^> Z-

Control:

( Crowd effects, bat hitting ball, cheers )

( "Take Me Out To The Ball Game" - orch)

The first World Series play offs took place in 1903 •

Boston Versus Pittsburg.

James Sebring, Pittsburg outfielder at bat, he swings, 

connects.. . .  .a  long fly to left centerfield is going, going, 

over the fence ! ! !  James Sebring hits the first home run 

of the first World Series.

( cheers up and out )

Who will hit the first home run of the 1959 World Series?

If you can guess correctly, it will be worth one hundred 

dollars to you.

Send a postcard to Home Run Contest, KLIF, Dallas and 

guess the player's name, the game and the inning!

Who will smash the first home run of the 1959 World Series. 

Put his name on a postcard along with the game and the 

inning.

Send it to Home Run Contest, KLIF, Dallas for one hundred 

dollars.

( Curtain )



HOME RUN CONTEST PROMO * 2

V b

Anncr 2:

Anncr l:q

Anncr 2:

Anncr 1;

Anrx: r 2:

Anncr 1:

Control:

"Take Me Out To The Bdl Game" - orch.

The sport, baseball.. .  .the time, last year.

( crowd noises )

The 1958 World Series . .  .a  gray day overhead.. .  .very humid. . .

Hank Skowran swings---- it's a big o n e .. .going left at center

f ie ld .. . .over the w a ll! !! And Hank Skowron slams the first 

home run of the 1958 Series I I I !

Who will hit the first home run of the 1959 World 

Series?

If you can guess correctly, it will be worth one 

hundred dollars to you.

Send a postcard to Home Run Contest, KLIF, Dallas and guess the 

player's name, the game and the inning!!

Who will smash the first home run of the 

1959 World Series

Put his name on a postcard along with the game 

and the inning.

Send it to "Home Run Contest" KLIF, Dllas 

for one hundred dollars.

( curtain )



TOs a l l  S'est ion managersj program d ir e c t  ers ' 
From; Gordon McLencten

,'T'. N otice th a t th e  American League Race is  g e ttin g  very h®to There m i lA M  A  M<ia M >2 *1 A_____ _____ ^ ___ . . /C>. <Mx rm  now on o^ <ŝ be h i ^  In te r s  s t  in  garite s  laYoI'
are fa m ilia r  vii'tii-i^ri^lferard pr^m^otienal annsuncemenuT57~4ascii2^iiig 
team§o - h it  th e s e  hard, making them inv®lire p itch ers  a

A ll ©f you 
aps Gif i«s

i

"Remember, baseball fa n s , i t * s  the Mew Y®rk Yankees and the Ghicage 
White SsK t o n i ^ t  on K.LIF̂ 'o-’CsntiJiuis^ scores eirery haLf=inning in th is  
big b a ttle  f®r th e AuBrican League leado The Yankees lead the ’̂ hite Sex 
by ®nly one game, and tenight w ill s®id Whitey Ford against the sensational 
young Chicag® righthander, Biek Dcsiafano F®r continuing sco re s , S0Esec<5ii3ie 
vd.tiiia sec®nds ®f actu a l p2ay, keep tm ed  te  KLIF s ta rtin g  a t  7 0 0  tonight 
fo r  half^inning sca re s  <af the Mew York Yankees, with Whitey Fei’d, against 
the Ghicag® White Sex, and Dick D<jaa®Tano ^cer^^JstfsgSin on KLIF a t 7?30p”

•This is  J ^ t  an example ha can hit, tliree
a th is  Wfjy ------ — ' '

Rtaaember , the Davis Guj® challenge reund cemes up th e l a t t e r  p art ©f 
August a t Ferest H ills , Lolo,  and th is  ■will b® immediately fellewed by the

*9 JS  -f — ^ ----------— ------------- ---  _  ^  . *  r - . * . - - -  -  -  -----M aticnal te n n is  tournament a t  same leca tio n  
are begi.m ing in  Aug?^tc

S3diibiti®n pr® fe o tb a ll games

0

0

As t® tt© Aiserican League baseball race, it may v;ell be that aesne of yesu 
will wish t® recreate a selected actual game or two at n i^t if you can sell same »

All ®f y®u ©ught t® be able t@ sell feotball scsres contests this fallo 
This would be s®mething t® start t® w®rk on right away«
/

Mated while in Chicag® that WB5D naakes a special peint ®f getting back 
t© music almsst immediately they leave the newso Just as s®on as that news 
is ever ©n WIND, they hit a rec«rd withoiit intrsduetion ®r with only a 
menticjn ®f the title o TMs, ©bviously, t© abbreviate the stretch ®f talk o

Joe Reddy, with reference t® the editorial writteaa against yoisar coverage 
©f the flash fi®»d, I”ve an ideao Have seme reprints ph®t®stated and send 
them throughimt tbs city t@ ©fficials and advertisers, with this memorandum 
in handvjriting; "We must have really sceeped ''em, rausn't w®?”  ̂ Sign it KELP»

Weaver making especially gsod use ®f his weather jingles after th© 
nsî s and we’ll ssnd recording ®f his fermât to you as soon as he shipsit in fr®in Milwaukee»

KLIF has sold 3.ts ”Walking Man" contest t© Cabell*s f®r #2100» We’ll 
isi35: start the guy lualking with a hundred bucks and h®pe he’s n®t discovered 
until we hit a theusand» Southwestern Securiti/5?s n®w buying my business commentaxy in several ©ther markets»

The Chilli: WillS'--"f'Vanc©» tha Mulls" rptret'en;' cuts are being Bmt. 
each station» There ar® aeT®raI few each'8ti»tieiUo Lea als® sendiog each 
station a regarding ®f a new u®V'elty thing by Lfivctus Pryer vhich Joe U«eddy 
says is the best thing Cactus has don® ys't»

n



TC; All newsiiien _

FROM: Dave Mühlstein

SUBJECT: Exhibition baseball onlvc

i^iarch 7» 1956

The 1956 exhibition baseball season starts tc:norrow, March 6/ 195i5o 
The baseball scoreboards will be carried at 35 minutes after the hour,eleven times daily:

1 2 :3 5  pm 
1:35 pm 
2:35 pm 
3 :3 5  pm 
4 : 3 5  pm

6:35 pm 
7:35 pni 
6:35 pm 
9:35 pm 10:35 pm 

11:35 pm

Notice: The only hour skipi-ed is 5:35 pnJo

Exhibition scores will be carried onljr on the newscasts listeds
Midnight neiiis- 
1;C0 am news 
6:00 am news 
7:00 am nev/s 
6:00 am news'

Score reports will be expanded to every 30 minutes once season starts©
P If there are no afternoon games* give a brief schedule of night games 
with probable pitchers* startiVig t i p  and weather» The .advance schedule* 
which moves the day before on the ticker* should be saved for the morning 
maa v.ho is to make up the score sheets for the day© Be sure to note 
starting times on score sheet©
When there are afternoon games* but they haven't yet started* give starting 
times* etiSo When scores begin* continue to give weather and starting times 
on games beginning later than the ones you have scores on©
Beginning at 7:35 pm, give only night major league and Texas League scores©
At 10:35 pm th:rough midnight* give all scores* t»th afternoon and night©
On the one a©mo* o* 7 and 6 am nev/scasts* give night scores only©
Night man and morning man* hit heavy on West Coast Major League games©
Since the ticker closes dovm at eleven* many coast scores may never make 
Western Union* so* if U°=P doesn't come through as rapidly as you think they 
should* give them a call© They'll be glad to help©
If there are no night games© give next afternoon's schedule©
In giving scores* BE BRIEF» However* if game had an outstanding feature* 
treat as news item on regular nex-iscast©-

A \ Use team name only* NOT nickname© Team ahead is listed first©
V-V EX.AMJrLE: '»At the end of four innings* Los AngMes 3* Philadelphia 2©”

ON EVERY NB'/SCAST DURING SCORE PERIODS* MENTION SCOREBOARD ON NEV.'SCaST»
Morning newsman write billboard immediately after 7 am news on top afternoon 
game* and afternoon man write one fer top night game©



'T'-.

SUGGESTED SPOT ANHOUNCEi^NT ON 3ASE2ALL
SCORES

Number one
CLOCK TICKING LOUDLY IN BACKGROUND
Announcsr: Hear that? It*s the steady ticking of a clock» That«s th.
way you get baseball scores on Cliff— -swiftly and steadily as the ticking; 
of a clock, KLIF brings yovi latest na jor league and Texas League base-» 
ball scores every thirty minutes. Keep that dial on Cliff for baseball 
scores on the half-hour=-~never delayed.

^ ^ s j c  ̂

Talk about speed. Just listen to thisi
SOUND EFFECT; ZIP, ZIP, ZIP ¡¿/

That’s the speed with vihich you get baseball scores on =no scores
delayed, no play-by-play recreations an hour and a half behind the actual
playing of the game If you want first baseball scores first, keep that

7}£:r̂
— major league and Texas league scores every hfiil fiiiian Y'r ̂ and

r fo

dial on ̂  
by the half-5.nning on M g  games,

^ ^ :{c ;(c

Who’s going to win today’s big baseball games? The Brooklyn Dodgers? The
New York Yankess? The Mil-waukee Braves? You can follow today’s and

---- P ^ S :r
tonights big major league games on — running scores
o /L .^ r :^ J^ V  / C ^ r -
of the day and night. Scores on are never delayed. gives yoxi

p^-f / Ml tJs g  ̂  H ^ /\ -
big league and Texas League --  '"*'1 .liiiiiliP 1 important games by
the balf-hpi=p-— never delayed, recor ded, or played-back, always on time 
and within seconds of actual play,

^ ̂ ^ ^ 4=

MORE ON NEXT lA GE OF BASEBALL PROMOS



o SECOND PAGE SUGGESTED BASEBALL ANNOUNCENiENTS

Say, are you baseball fans wondering why you can tune in s major 

league game on one station, hear it in the third inning, and tiAnc
k S i4

over to  ^CLIF and get the f in a l score? I t ’ s because-KiTiii has  ̂ policy of 

never delaying, or recording and i^aving back, a baseball game. ICtiF 

baseball scores en the- h a l f ar e given ju st as received from special 

Western Union leased wire to baseball parks» Major and Texas league

scores half°hour important games by the h alf-inn ing, 'Jay
and n igh t» '

* * «3|o{tic jJ: X« * *

Can you id en tify  th is  sound? What is  i t ?

SOUND OF WESTERN UNION SPORTS TIGIiER

Know liihat th a t sound is ?  I t ’ s the western union sports tick e r  a t KLIF ■

click in g  out baseball scores in stan tly  they happen in the major league
\U 3j-

baseball parks» K.LIF' brings you major league and Texas League scores

every h alf-hou r, big games by the h alf-in n in g . Baseball is  never delayed 
K I L J

or recorded on th a t ’ s the reason many times you can get the f in a l

score on Kijir- vihen other sta tio n s are ju st s ta rtin g  the play-by-play of
¡ ¿ / ^  P(-r v r  7»^$^ ■^'2..

a game. For f i r s t  baseball scores f i r s t ,  iCLir reports rvi"jpy-̂ iniikii''

big games by th e h alf-in n in g .



SUGGESTED SPOT ANKOUNCEMENT Cli 3ASE3ALL
SCORES

Niiimb'Br one

CLOCK TICKING LOUDLY IK BACKGROUND

Announcer: Hear th at?  I t ’ s the steady tick in g  of a clock* T te t’ s tho>

way you get baseball scores on C lif f— sw iftly  and s tead ily  as the tick in g  

of a clock . KLIF brings you la te s t  major league and Tencas League base

b a ll scores every th ir ty  minutes. Keep th at d ial on C liff  fo r baseball 

scores on the half~hour—never delayed.

;{! 3ji :<c jjt 5)1 3¡í ríe«

Talk about speed. Ju st l is te n  to th is !

SOUND EFFECT: ZIP» ZIP, ZIP

That»3 the speed with which you get baseball scores on KLIF—no scores 

delayed, no play-by-play recreatio n s an hour and a h alf behind the actual 

playing of the game. I f  you want f i r s t  baseball scorfcs f jjrs t , keep th at 

d ial on C lif f—major league and Texas league scores every half-hour, and 

by the half-inning on big games.

ri(rjt r{c:([ 9}; rje:{(>(: 9tC 3ÍC >!<

Who’ s going to Tirin today’ s big baseball games? The Brooklyn Dodgers? The 

New York Yankess? The Milwaukee Braves? You can follow  tod ay's and 

tonights big major league games on KLIF—running scores every half-hour 

of the day and n igh t. Scores on KLIF are never delayed. C liff  gives you 

big league and Texas League scores on the half-hour, important games by 

the half-hour—never delayed, recor ded, or played-back, always on time 

and within seconds of actu al play.
«: 3b ¡fe ríe >!t lie 4= ritri: 3̂ 3tc rje Ji;

(iLzy
MORE ON NEXT mGE OF BASEBALL PROMOS



SECOND PAGE SUGGESTED BASEBALL ANNOUNCENiENTS

Say, are you baseball fans wondering why you can tune ixi a major 

league game on one s ta tio n , hear i t  in the third, inning, anO tune 

over to  KLIF and get the f in a l  score? I t * s  because KLIF has v. policy of 

never delaying, or recording and playing back, a baseball gaiae, KLIF 

baseball scores on the half-hour are  given ju st as received from sp scial  

Western Union leased w ire to  the baseball parks. Major and Texas league 

scores on the half-hour on KLIF, important games by the h alf-in n in g, day 
and n igh t.

Can you id en tify  th is  sound? What is  i t ?

SOUND OF WESTERN UNION SPORTS TICKER

Know what th at soimd is?  I t ’ s the western union sports tick e r a t KLIF, 

click in g  out baseball scores in stajitly  they happen in the major league 

baseball parks, KLIF brings you major league and Texas League scores  

every h alf-hou r, big games by the h alf-in n in g . Baseball is  never delayed 

or recorded on KLIF—th a t*s  the reason many times you can get the fin a l  

score on KLIF v/hen other sta tio n s are ju st s ta rtin g  the play-by-play of 

a game. For f i r s t  baseball scores f i r s t ,  KLIF reports every half-hovur, 

bi.g gfimes by th e h alf-in n in g .

<D



TO; All Nswsraffi and DJ^s 
FROM; Dav® Muh.lstein.

March 3C« 1958

i'UBJECT; REGULAR SEASON BASEBALL SCORE REFORTIN.t

O

The iCijg major league regular season starts Monday« Ap.ril 14 With a single game, Boston at Washingtono The fact that the 
season is starting azid that KLIF will bring; up'-=t-o=»thê niinute 
score reports every 30 minutes will be bill-boai-ded the 
weokerd before the opening and will be mentioned on Monday m orni r,.g ne ws c a s t s o
The Texas League opens regzilar season pl̂ iy, April IS« with all teams i.n actions

Dallas at Austin
San Antonio at Corpus Christ!
Tulsa at Fto Viorth 
Victoria at Houston

The major change in our scoi'e reports during regular season 
compared to e^sdiibition is that we vfi.Ll include scores on 
newscasts during regular seasono
In addition to newscasts immediately following eacii "Baseball 
3coreboa.rd"a scores also are to be carried on;

/1 . 00 am news 
) 6;00 am news Nig».. ̂ games onlyvy ,QQ news
'S»00 ;im nevzs

6 ;00 pm news (no scoreboard
Genera Lly,.) with the above exception» the procedure is tide same as in sxhibj.t ioi.i gamsso
.Beginning at 7 pm» give only nî ..t major league and Texas Leag’ue scores.
At 10 pm tnru midnight give all scores» both afternoon and nighto
if there are no night games, give rzext aft(smoon''s scheduleo
If tha-'o are no night games» the newsman or jock on duty vihen the 
next day''s pi^obable schedule moves on 'Western Union» should 
:.mmediately jot dovm a schedule sheet for '¡die next dayo
Afternoon newsaein v/rite bil.lboard for top ni^t .giimsi as soon as 
afternoon schedule is completedo i‘-orning man write billboard 
immedic.taly after 7 am news on top aftei-noon game,,
One other_points as scon as its available, the press phone at 
Bur‘netli_Field should be posted in both the nevfsroom aj:d control 
room« It is ridiculous for fans on their v/ay h(^e after the game 
to heal* KLIF®s "latest" score report througii si.x inningSo 'We may be able to set up a call to us» but its doubtful at the moment.



O- TO; All Newsrttfîi and. DJ''s 
FROM; Dave Mühlstein

î̂â ch 30g 1958

i'ÜBJECT; REGULAR SEASON BAS.EBALL SCORE REPORTING

O

Ü

The major league reguJ^ar season starts Mondays April li*
with a single garaSp Boston at Washingtono The fatrt; that the 
season is starting and that KLIF xvlll bring up«tO“the=rainute 
score ï-eports every 30 minutes vrlll be bill-boaj>ded the 
weekerd before the opening and will be mentioned on Monday morning nawscastso
The Texas League opens regular season playp April l3j vath al.i. teams in actions

Dallas at Austin 
San Antonio at Corpus Christi 
Tulsa at Ft a Worth 
Victoria at Houston

The major change in our score reports during regular season 
compared to exhibition is that we viill include scores on 
newscasts durii^ regular sea son o
In addition to neviâcasts immediately followir^ eaoii '»Baseball 
Scoreboard’»g scores also are to he carried on;

i’ll00 am news 
 ̂ T } 6;00 am newsNignt games cnl51( 7 ,0 0 iun news

'è;00 am nev/s
6 300 pm news (no scoreboard at

Generally g ;ii.th the above exception» the procedure is the same as in axhibit ion gams So
Beginning at 7 pm» give only nijsht major league and Texas League scores,
At 10 pm thru midrh,ght give all scores» both afternoon and nighto
If there are no night gamesg give next aftemoon^s scheduleo
If there are no night games» the newsman or jock on duty when the 
neièt day's probable schedule moves on Western Union» should 
:;.mmediate3.y jot dovm a schedule sheet, for the next daj’o
Afternoon newsman write billboard for top night, game as soon as 
afternoon schedule is completedo '̂-orning miin write billboard 
inimedic.tely after 7 am news on top afternoon game,,
One other point» as soon as its available» the press phone at 
Burnett Field should be posted in both the newsroom and control, 
room,, It is ridiculous for fans on their v/ay home after the game 
to hear KLIF®s ’’latest” score report through six in n irg S c We maj'' 
be able to set up a call to us. but its doubtful at Ihe moment.



O
TOi All newsmen 
FROM; Dave Mühlstein

SUBJECT; Exhibition baseball onlvc

March 7? 19

The I95S exhibition baseball season starts tomorrows March I95S0

The baseball scoreboards will be carried at 35 minutes after the hours eleven times daily;
12;35 pm 
1:35 pm 
2:35 pm 
3;35 pm 
4;35 pm

6:35 pm 
7:35 pm 
0:35 pm 
9:35 pm 
10:35 pm 
11;35 pm

Notice; The only hour skip^-ed is 5:35 pm(

Exhibition scores will be cari'ied onljr on the newscasts listedô
Midnight neiis ■
1:00 am nevjs 
6sGO am news 
7:00 am nev/s 
à:00 am news

Score reports will be expanded to every 30 minutes once season stal-tso
(|2) If there are no afternoon gamesj give a brief schedule of night games

with probable pitchers  ̂ starting tins and weather» The .advance schedules 
which moves the day before on the tickers should be saved for the morning 
man vho is to make up the score sheets for the dayo Be sure to note 
starting times on score sheeto
When there are afternoon gamesj but they haven’t yet startedg give starting 
timess etCo When scores begins continue to give weather and starting times 
on games beginning later than the ones you have scores ono
Beginning at 7:35 pm, give only nig^ major league and Texas League scoraso
At 10:35 pm through midnight^ give all scoresg both afternoon and nighto 
On the one, aomop o* 7 and & am nev/scastSs give night scores pnlyo
Night man and morning mans hit heavy on West Coast Major League gameso 
Since the ticker closes dovm at eleven, many coast scores may never make 
Western Union, sOj if U-P doesn’t come through as rapidly as you think they 
should» give them a callo They’ll be glad to helpo
If there are no niglit games » give next afternoon’s schedulso
In giving scores, BE BRIEF» Hawever, if game .had an outste.nding feature, 
treat as news item on regular newscasto

Q UsS team name only, NOT nicknamso Team ahead is listed fir sto
EX.AMtLE: ”At the end of four innings» Los AngMes 3» Philadelphia 2o"

ON EVERY NEÿ/SCAST DURING SCORE PERIODS, MENTION SCOREBOARD ON NEV'SCaST»
Morning newsman write billboard immediately after 7 am news on top afternoon 
game, and afternoon man write one for top night gamco



O
TOi All newsra&n 
FROM: Dave Mühlstein

SUBJECT: Exhibition baseball onlvo

March 1, 195Ö

The 195^ exhibition baseball season starts toraorroi'ij March Sg 195^o
The baseball scoreboards viill be carried at 35 ffiinutes after the houry 

eleven times daily:
12:35 pa 
1:35 P2i 
2:35 PE 
3:35 m  
4:35 pm

6:35 pm 
7:35 pm 
S;35 pm 
9:35 pm 

10:35 pm 
11:35 pm

Notice: The only hour skipj^ed is 5:35 pmc

Exhibition scores will be carx-'ied only on the newscasts listed^
Midnight ïiews 
1:00 am news 
6:00 am news 
7:00 am news 
è:00 am news

Score reports will be expanded to every 30 minutes once season starts©
()J) If there are no afternoon games y give a brief schedule of night games

with probable pitchers^ starting time and weather© The .advance schedule^ 
which moves the day before on the tickery should be saved for the morning 
ma.a vho is to make up the score sheets for tJaa day© Be sure to note 
starting times on score sheet©
V/hen there are afternoon gameSy but they haven't yet started^ give starting 
tircesy etc© When scores beging continue to give weather and starting times 
on games beginning later than the ones you have scores on©
Beginning at 7:35 pmj give only night major league and Texas League scores©
At 10:35 pm through midnighty give all scoresy both afternoon and night©
On the one a©mos o* 7 and B am nev/scastSy give night scores only©
Night man and morning many hit heavy on West Coast Major League games©
Since the ticker closes dovm at eleven, many coast scores may never make 
Western Union, sOy if U=P doesn't come through as rax^idly as you think they 
shouldy give them a call© They'll be glad to help©
If there are no nig}:it games© give next afternoon's schedule©
In giving scores y BE BRIEF© Haw ever y if game had an outstanding feature, 
treat as news i t m  on regular nevrscast©

O üsé team name only5 NOT nickname© Team ahead is listed first©
EXAiVltLE: "At the end of four innings, Los AngMes 3» Philadelphia 2©"

ON EVERY NS'iSCAST DURING SCORE PERIODS, l-iENTiON SCOREBOARD ON NEVJSCaST©
Morning newsman write billboard immediately after 7 am news on top afternoon 
game, and afternoon man write one for top night game©



E :

O TO;

FROM:

DATE;

ALL. MANAGERS
A LL PROGRAM DIRECTORS
A LL NEWS DIRECTORS

Gordon McLendon

February 27» 1958

Q -

As discussed in our last m anagers' sneetiiago we will very possibly want to 
do play by play in San Antonio^ Dallas and Shreveport of some of the second 
games of West Coast doubleheaders as well as some West Coast night gameSo 
I point out to all of you again that the second game of the West Coast double» 
headers will give you a terrific Sunday night feature since the game would be 
starting aroiind 6 PM your time Stmday night. Franklyo I would like to see 
all of you carry  just as  many as you caHo provided they are  sold for mucho 
ditterò.

Relative to major league night gam es, these night games won't start until 
10 or 10:30 PM CST so if you care  to try  to peddle some of these, it is okay 
by me too. I think it would be a good idea. Incidentally, when you get ready 
to buy rights, let me take care  of it here for you. I think I know a rather 
ine]q>ensive method of acquiring same.

However, quite apart from carrying the play by play of such games, let me 
point out ^lat the second game of disse night doubleheaders will not be con» 
eluded until alter your morning newspaper goes to press, particularly, of 
course, if it is an e^tra inning ball game or if it is the second game of a 
twi-night douMeheader. Bill Morgan is es^perimenting a t KLIF with the 
possibility of running in and seEing a baseball scoreboard between 7 and 8 in 
the morning. As a corollary I suggested the possibility of the sale of late 
night scoreboards. This gives you a real feature for the firs t time late at 
night and I see no reason why dxey shouldn't be saleable for some reasonable 
price.

GBM:bp



o TO;

FROM;

DATE;

A LL MANAGERS
A LL PROGRAM DIRECTORS
A LL NEWS DIRECTORS

Gordoa MeLendoa

February 27, 1958

(3:

As discussed our last managers" meeting, we will very possibly want to 
do play by play in San Antonio, Dallas and Shreveport of some of the second 
games of West Coast doubleheaders as well as some West Coast night games, 
1 point out to all of you again that the second game of the West Coast double'» 
headers will give you a terrific Sunday night feature since the game would be 
starting around 6 PM your time Sunday aighto Frankly, I would like to see 
all of you carry  just as many as you can, provided they are  sold for much© 
dinero.

Relative to major league night gam es, these night games won't start until 
10 or 10:30 PM CST so if you care  to try to peddle some of these, it is okay 
by me too, 1 toink it would be a good idea. Incidentally, when you get ready 
to buy rights, let me take care  of it here for you, I think I know a rather 
inejtpensive method of acquiring sam e.

However, quite apart from carrying die play by play of such games, let me 
point out that the second game of diese night doubleheaders will, not be con-» 
eluded until after your morning newspaper goes to p ress, particularly, of 
course, if it is an extra inning ball game or if it is the second game of a 
twi-night doubleheader« Bill Morgan is a3q>erimenting a t KLIF with the 
possibility of running in and selling a baseball scoreboard between 7 and 8 in 
the morning. As a corollary I suggested the possibility of sale of late 
night Bcoreboarde. This gives you a real feature for the firs t time late at 
night and I see no reason why they shouldn't be saleable for some reasonshle 
price.

GBM:bp



o

o

TO: D A V E  M Ü H L S T E I N

F R O M : Giordon M c L e n d o n

D A T E : June 21, 1957

I thiak 9;Q0 AM. is -too long to carry the ball scores. I think 
our last report oi baseball scores should be at 8:00 in the 
morning and drop reports of the previous day's and night's 
g a m e s  a.fter the 8:00 A M  news.

G B M ; b p

cc: All N e w s  Directors
Ail P r o g r a m  Directors

I ©





I )

TO; All Nevjsmen
FROM; Dave Miihlstein
SUBJECT; HOW TO GIVE BASEBALL SCORES

l<:i trr  U
April 12 , 1957

O

The 1957 season starts Monday's, April 15, mtli a single 
game, Baltimore at Washingtono The fact that the season is 
starting and that KLIF is bringing up-^-to^the^minute scores will 
be billboarded this weekend and Monday, and also should be 
mentioned on Monday morning’s newscasts until nine o’clock«
Scores will be carried on nei-iscasts and also at 35 minutes after 
the hour on the f&llowirg times;
12:35
1:35
2:35
3:35

6:35
7:35
S:35
9:35

10:35

All newscasts after scores start.

If there are no afternoon games, give a brief schedule 
of ni^t games with probable pitchers, starting times and 
weather« This information usually is carried on the Sjt-orts 
ticker« The advance schedule vhich moves the day before on the 
ticker ^¡ould be saved for 'the morning man who is to make up 
the score sheets for the day« Jot starting times on score sheet«

When there are afternoon games, but they haven’t yet 
started^give starting times, probable pitchers and weather, when 
available« When scores do begin, continue to give weather and 
starting time on games beginning later than the ones you’ve got 
scores on«

Beginning at 7:pm, give only night major league scores«
At 10pm through midnight, give all scores, both afternoon 

and ni^t, and give racific Coast scores«
If there are no night games, give the next afternoon’s 

schedule«
Give scores a t ends of newscasts througi s ix  a«mo, and 

on 7 ,  B and 9 am newscasts« Night games only«

Be brief« Hoviever, if the game had an outstanding feature | 
a no^hitter, patchers’ battle, changed league standings, etc« 
treat as a news item on regular newscast«

Use team name only, NOT nickname« Team ahe.ad is listed 
f i rs t« EX AMI LE;

"At the end of five innings. New York 3» 
Washington 2«"

Morning man write billboard immediately after seven o’clock 
news on top afternoon gams, and afternoon man write one for night 
ganffi «

v r r



o
TO: A LL STATIONS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: March 5. 1957

Hourly scores on major league baseball games during the
exhibition season are  sufficient. Howevero scores should 
be expanded to every thirty minutes dux-ing the regular 
season and in this connection« I am sending you suggested 
spot announcements which we will use a t KLIF, billing our 
sco res every thirty minutes. We will start tliese announce
ments on Monday« April IS« which is the day before tlae 
start of the regular season.

3 GBM:bp
Enel.

O



3
A LL STATIONS 

Gordon McLendon 

March 5, 1957

Hourly scores on major league baseball games during the 
e:»hibition season are  sufficient. However^ scores should 
be expanded to every thirty minutes during the regular 
season and in this connection» 1 am sending you suggested 
spot announcements which we will use a t KLIF, billing our 
sco res every thirty minutes. We will start tliase announce
ments on Monday» April 15» which is the day before the 
start of the regular season.

O GBM:bp
E n d ,













TO: A LL STATIONS
All News Departments

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: April 1956

I am not hearing nighttime exhibition baseball sco res . The 
Dodgers and several other teams play exhibition baseball 
at night and I don’t understand why this is nc/t being incor
porated as a regular part of our news progvam.

('=)

GBM:bp





3AS«:BALL Ji'iChi’ATION

Gcinz©"*“*—

Time--------- ;-------

Sponsored — »—

Help Needed---------

----T^iesuay Night, SeptCiTiber 20, .1̂ 55

— - KLlF's Bruce Hayes' Sii&diuin

--- New York Yankees at iashington

---Following the 6:00 it; newscast

~ Bill y.,oo,'3 and his boys

ii,veryone that's willing ii some who aren't

B r i ^ ,  s t a r t  billboarding th is  gsjna Monday l-iornirig wittiout f a i l ,  pie,ase

I f  there are any questions, lo ts  get together as soon as oossible, 
we d on 't want to wait ' t i l  the l a s t  minute to sot things up.

C ecil

B i l l i e ,  B i l l  .■■;oore has also  sold a f if te e n  aiiiute program ( ■.arm—Bp) before 
the ¿jame. You, i.iorgan, and I  should get togethor and discuss th is  a e a l. UK?

O '



^£»11 30> 19S5

TO ALL MAĴ AGERS:

I t  ie  sljout tisie proLafely tfeat w© atiartod M l l -  
bciapdrlng sn  ecsasloiia?. feffiSsbali gasse, Y© k  w JJ.1 
©3.x laot© tfcat idJitiial i s  Isroedosstia^ tLo ijsisai 

said fficst of the tisi© the XoMinii afterBoon 
i s  ROt beiisg hreadeaa© and 1r the aveat i t  

is  fs^^uoBtiy the top a l ^ t  gm se I 3 a o t being 
hi^oMijast« l»iB not edvisiag you to  hiliboaRd 
e f̂m^a every day, and partlouXtirly a t  tSrds stag-© 
®f the seasinsj» hut I d© tbisih i t  'K'OuXd ho a good 
idea to  sta-rt MXIhearding a gaiae involving top 
cc-ntejaders xslth top p itch ers  invoivecl In 'se tio a  
th a t p a rtic u la r  day or aigjht, about tidlce ©
■seek. L ater on durins the l a t t e r  p art of the 
season you raay want to  billboard a gme thro© or 
four iia e s  a iraefe, but the season i s  stTlnging 
on*- The Brooklyn Bodgers ore in  a ra th er go<Hi 
streak  and i t  slight be advantageous to  so© what 
you can do about the billboards#

Gordon McLsndon

'»i!3L:;fr

U )



mUE ICtLWAUSEK BASSBALL GOMiESGBLS

H ere's one from the books of the miwasike® Braves bm ight to  you by

3, Ja e g e r 's  Butter-Nut Bread, now in  that saimiy yellow vn^appero««<iio was the

f i r s t  American League p l ^ s r  ever to  get fiv e  h its  in one [CRACK

BAT .®jD SOUND EFFECT) 9« ,the f i r s t  Aisericaa League playet* ever to  get

fiv e  h its  in  om  game was a Milwaukse p la y e r .« .i t  happened on April 20 ,

1 ^ 1  g as Srve Waldrcsi (£ Mlv^aukee banged <xsfc five h its  in one gajss, the firs t.

tlEJ@ i t  had ever happens d in  the Aaserican Lea^Oocsbii; new records are beir^

set every day by Ja e g e r 's  Butter-Nut Biread, now in  the sunny yellow wrapper.«« 
e x tra

compare its /g o o d n e s s ...Ja e g e r 's  Butter-Nut Bread gives you ft[*o3h Wisconsin 

b u tter added.«.thoisands of peop3© are switdiing to  Ja e g e r’ s B u tte r-N u t... 

your fam ily , to o , w ill  e a t b e tte r  ihea you s ta r t  serving Jaegcir's Butter-N ut.«, 

ycu '11 be glad when you switch to  Ja e g e r 's  B utter-N ut...keep tuned for 

another one iron the books o f the Milwaukee Braves brought to  you by Ja e g e r 's  

Butter-Nut B read .. .

H ere's one f  rcaa the books o f Mil^iaulase Braves b ro u ^ t to you by Ja e g e r 's

Butter-Kut Bread, now in  tin t sunny yellow tv ra K p e r...^ a t was the l<»igest

iosing streak  in Mllwauka© hi stalky? (CRACK (F BAT ANDS®® E F F E C T ).th e

longest lo sin g  stz*eak in  I-aLtwsukee hlstopy occurred in the long-ago davs of
* o f 1070

1070L, as Silwaukee was l a  tlis Aasrican Lea©je. ,  .th a t yes^, BflLlv'aukee lo s t  

14 games in a now despite the fact th a t Milwavikse's Abner Dalzymple le d  hto 

Amexicaa Leagie in b a ttiiig .. .(SOUND EFFECTS CCT ) . . .lead li^  alŵ nys is  Ja e g e r 's  

But tar-Nut «nriched bread, now in  th e  sunny yellow wrapper. ..m ere and :iore 

folks are  switching to Ja e g e r 's  Butter-N ut, the bread with fresh  Wisconsin 

b u tter added...compare i t s  e x tra  goodness..»your fa a ily  w ill  eat b e tte r  with 

Ja e g e r 's  Btitter-H ut. . .y o u 'l l  be glad vihea you switch to  Ja e g e r 's  Buttex'-Kut. . .  

j jkeep tuned fo r  another cne frem theiwoles o f the Milwaukee Braves b ro u ^ t to  

you by Ja e g e r 's  Butter-Nut B read *.•



H ere's one from the books of Brenk 3ro tF ters.. .the most remarkable major 

league p itch in g performance ever turned in  by a Milwaukee p la y e r .. . (CRACK 

OF BaT AMD CROIVD N O I S E )« , .September 2Sth, l3B4t Cu^nan of Milwaukee 

pitches a no-hit game against tlie V/ashingtcnSenators.. .s i x  days la te r ,

Ed Cudiman of Milwaukee follows with a cne-M t game.«,fe:K cne M t allowed 

in two gaiite s . , «CushaKn's record s t i l l  stands as the American League record  

fcr  the fewest h its  ever alloviredin tvra consecutive games..o(SCUI® EFFECT 

OUT),., bit records are being brolcea e v e r ^  day a t Brenk B ro th e rs .. ,100 years 

of serving the best pec*pie csi e a r th .. .f o r  th e  f in e s t  trop icals th a t noney 

can buy, see Brenk B roth ers...d acron  and rayons at i l f ty - f iv e  d olltirs, 

dacron and worsteds, $ 6 ' }  and #75...v/ash ’ n’ wears a t Brenk Brothers are 

priced as low as ^33 * 50»-«nailiere in  the vxorld can you find g reater values  

in men’s clothing than a t  Bi-enk Brothers, 412 East Wisccrein A^-enue.,. keep 

tuned for another edition  of caie from th e  books o f  Brenk B ro th rrs...........
»¡e * sis s}! }|t Sj! sjc 3|c sit it j{c

Here’ s one from the books of Brenk B ro th ers .,.th e  only Milvraukee player ever 

to lead the major leagues in batting . . .  (CRACK CF BAT k W i CRO',’’!  N d S E ) ,, , .  

i t  happened in  1 6 7 6 .. .Milwaukee was a member of the American Leagi» and 

possessed a fearsome array  of s lu g g e rs ., .Milwaukee’ s Dalrymple led a l l  

Artierican League b attei^  in i6?6  with a percentage o f three f i f ty  s i x . . .  (C ROl'JI) 

NOISE dJT)o.,and leading a l l  Milwaukee sta res  every year for a  hundred years 

has been Brenk B ro th ers., .Brenk Brothers are now ready with year summer 

clothing reqidrem ents.. .wash ’n wears $33»50 to  $55. ..dacron and rayons at 

only $ 5 5 .. .dacrens and worsteds $65 and $75, and imported vM swrwates at 

Breaks Brothers for only $ 7 5 « ..Brenk Brothers, again lAilwaukee’ s leader in 

men’ s tro p ical s u its , with 100 years of serving the best people on e a r th ..*  

Brenk B rothers, 41^ East Wisconsin Avenue. . .  keep tuned for another one from 

the books of Brenk B ro th e rs ...



MiliE mWAUKSE aASEBALL GOM-IEEGXivLS

Here’ s one from the books of the N^^siaukee Braves brcsight to you by

j> «Jaeger’ s Bt^ter-Nut Bread, n o w  in  that sunny yoHovi varapper«* was the

f i r s t  American League player ever to  get fiv e  h its  in oji© g a ia j^  (CRACK

OP MT â D SOUHD EFFECT) »«ethe f i r s t  Agaric an League plsy«* eVi3T to  get

fiv e  h its  in  oas game was a Mllwaufca« p la y e r« ,» it  happeced on April 2d,

19 0 1 , as Erve Waldrcn Mlwaukea banged out fiv e  h its  in one game, the f i r s t

tiro© i t  had ever happerad in  the Aaerican L©a@j8oo»bd; new records are beir^

set every day by Jaeg er’ s Butter-Nut Bread, now in  ti»  siuaay yellow wrapper#« 
e x tra

compare its/goodness«««Jaeger’ s Butter-Nut Bread gives yoi fresh  V/lsconsin 

b u tter added,,«<housajKis of people are evriLtching to  Ja e g e r’ s B utter-N ut«,, 

your fam ily , to o , w ill  s a t  b e tte r  tdbsn you s ta r t  ssrain g Ja e g e r’ s Butter-Kui:«« 

you’ l l  be glad  when you switch to  Ja e g e r’ s Butter-Nut« »«fee€»p tuned for
*  5.  ,

another one frcm the books o f  the Milvraukee Braves bz'oight to  ycu by Ja e g e r’ s 

Butter-Nut B read«,,

Here’ s one f  sxaa the books o f the S5ilwsukee Braves brought t: you by Jaeg er’ s

Butter-Nut Bread, now in tin t surniy y&Llcw wrappez’«. oii îat was longest

losing streak  In Milwankeo hi stosry? (CRACK CE* BAT AHDSfil® EFFECT)«, .the

longest lo sin g  streak  inMiilweukee history occurred in the long-ago days of
* o f 1B?S

as Silwauke« v̂ as in. the Atierican Leagpe. .  .th at ysaij^ Mlwesika« lo s t  

14  gases in a ¿t>w despite the fa c t th a t Milwaukee’ s Abner Dalxymple le d  hlaa 

Amexicaa Leagae in b attiiig», .(SOUND EFFECTS OUT) ««.leadlrg always is  Jaesger’ s 

Bubter-Nirt; enriched bread, nm la  th e sunny yellow w rs^per,,,ircre asd more 

folks a re  switching to Ja e g e r’ s Butter-N ut, the bread with fresh  Wiaconsin 

b u tter added,,«compare i t s  e x tra  goodness,.«your f ^ l l y  w ill ea t b e tte r  vdth 

Jaeg er’ s B u t te r -N u ty o u ’ l l  be glad vhea yc»i switch to  Jaegex’ s Butter-N ut««« 

 ̂ )k e^  tuned fo r  another one from thebooka o f the Milwavikee Braves broug^it to  

you by Jaeg er’ s Butter-Nut BreacU ..



Here’ s one fr'om the books of Brenk B ro th e rs .. »the most remarkable major 

league p itch in g performance aver turned in  by a Milwaukee p la y e r .. .  (CRACK 

^  OF BAT AND CROIVD NOISE). ..Septenber 28th, 1884, Ed Cushnan of Milvijaukee 

pitches a no-hit gaas® against tlie WashingtaiSenato r s . . . s ix  days la te r ,

Ed Cudimai of Milwaulcee follows with a cn e-h it ganss.. .jifex one l i t  alloxx^ed 

in two game So. «Cushiaran’ s record s t i l l  statiis  as the American League record  

for the fewest h its  ever a ll  owed in two consecutive games. .»(SOU ND EFFECT 

COT). , ,  tut reccE'ds are being broken every day a t Brenk Erot h ers . .  .100 years 

of sl^rving the best people cn e a rth ..» fo r  th e  f in e s t  trop icals th a t rronsy 

can buy, see Brenk Broliiers»..dacrcn and rayons at f i f ty -f iv e  d o lla rs , 

dacron and worsteds, ^65 aiKi. ^75» ».wash *n’ wears a t Brenk Brothers are 

priced as low as ^33 »50, . .n a l ie r e  in  the world can you find g reater values 

in men’s clothing the.n a t  Brenk Bix?the rs , 412 East Wisconsin Avenue. . .  keep 

tuned for another ed ition  of one fran th e  books o f Braik B rothers......... .

Here’ s one from the books of Br®ik B ro th ers ...th e  only Fiilv/aukce player ever 

to lead the major leagues in batting CRACK OF BAT ANE' CF0.';D N O ISE),... 

i t  happened in  1 8 7 8 . . .Milwaukee was a member of the American Loague and 

possessed a fearsome array  of a lp g g e rs .. .Milwaukee’ s Dalrymple led a l l  

American League b a tte rs  in 18?8 with a percentage o f three f i f t y  s i x . . ,  (CROhD 

NQLSS CUT),,,and leading a l l  Milwaukee sto res every year fox- a. huncJred years  

has been Brenk Brot he r s . . .  Brenk Brothers are mw ready with ycur summer 

clotliing requirem ents., .xirash ’n wears $33«50 to  ^ 5 5 . . .dacron ard rayons at  

only $55», .dacrons eoad vrarsteds $6$ and ^75, and imported vhisperwates at 

Brenks Brothers for only -’¡?75>.««Brenk Brothers, again Milwaukee’ s leader in 

men’ s tro p ical s u its , with 100 years of serving the best people on e a r th . . .  

Brenk B rothers, 41i  ̂ East Vi5.scon3in Avenue . .  .keep tuned for another one fr-om 

 ̂ j  the books of Brenk B ro th e rs ...







SOmiD EBSBXrS Berets one froa tlie books of
Utm man «tío strnolc out Bab* Rntb tuo out of oirery tbroo tlsos ho faeod htn «•< 

baffpaiw4»».B0rt> Pruott w m  Jnst a grmm kid pitching his first season 
fM* tha St. IiOsAs Broma «ben he faead the great Ruth for the first tiM... 
to es«rp«Rie*s surprise, he strnok ent tiw Baié»ÌBO. • .«ad Pruett did It agalB 
and again, 19 out o f 31 tines ha faead Ruth, a reeord no other pitcher sea 
eeer able to •pproaeh.«.ai»l talking of reesrds««.

**» *e se *e e » e *e e se e e e *s

SOtIKO EFPSCt Berets m o from the books of .o.
the snip tlae in baseball hiatorp ivo pitchers hoth pitched a no-hit g«w 
in the eine gane a ^ n s t  each other...It happened.•• <m Map 2, 1917, Big 
Hippo Vaughan of the Cubs m& 'ProA Tenep of the Cinciimatl Reds both 
pitched the full nine innings ulthout allosliig a sintd.e hit— the first 
and <mlp dodhle-nó-hitter..oin tira top of tbs tenth, though, the Reds 
bsat TdHQBAN with the gane*s onlp teo hits and one run... Tcoop got a 

^isn-lnalng no-hltter.• .but poo can alwaps sudco'a hit at...

S09H9 BPPBCT Barela one fron the hoeks of • he «as the
oldest najer-leagne baseball plsper in hlst<Nrp, at fiftp-serraa..«it 
htppened...no, «eVe not talking about Satehel Paige,«.<» Ootober 1, 1933,

j
the fanous Siek dltroek plaped his last gans for the Vashlngton Senators 
at the age of 57.«.the oldest plapor erer to plap In a swicr-league gane... 
hut old and poung alike trade at...

• e e e s e e e M t e e e e e e e e ^ e e

S9UND BFPBCT Bere*s one frcs the books of , ...the BMjjor-
loague tea» thai nade tvel-ve errbrs in mio gana...lt h^ppMted... on Map 5, 
1903, the Chloago bhlte Sox orade twelve errors in one nine-lmilng gene 
against the Retrolt Tigers.,<»ho« doth the fsoble boo... pou oan*t fudble 
^if pen trade,•«



su m o  K fffB C l

B .¿m M  SP_q>BTS CQmiRQXM S  

«!• froB til» books o f _____
ttio w n  «bo stmek out Bsbo Ruth too e«t of ovory ttaroo tims ho faeod M b 
|lt hagpoaort. > .HoH> Pmoii was Just a greon UUI pitotalog bis first soason 
fop ibo St* Loiil« Browns iritoB he faeod the great Rnkh for the first tlBO»«« 
to oTsryone*« siavi*Aoê  he stroek out the Bakbine»»«aBd Pruett did it again 
and agsinj» 19 out of 31 tlBoa he faeod. Roth« a reoerd no other pitcher was 
oYor able to aQiproaeh»««and talking reeords*.*

ceeeaeoeoeeoeeeeeeee«*
90IJK0 a^PBCf Boreas one frcm the books of ___ _ _________ ________«o«
the only tlae in basobail history too pitOhers both pitohod a no-hit gaae 
In the saaw geese mgiAnat each o1her»««it happened«*« on May 2, 1917, Big 
Hippo Taiighan of the Cubs atid Fred Toney of tlM cinolnnati Reds both 
pitched the full nine innings without elloifiug a slni^e hit-~th« first 
and only dou9)Ie-no->hitter«.»in the top of the tenth, thoashii the Reds 
beat TiUGBAK with the ganc*s aaily tve hits and «me run»»* Toney got a 
Itan-inaing no*hiiter»<»«bat you oan always aafce a hit at»»»

aeoooeeeeeeeaaoeeeeeeoo
SOUHO BBPECT H « p o ® 0  one fro« tho botdea of .......... ..»c ho was tl»
Oldest naJor-lcuM^ib baseball pilfer In hlatory, at fifty-aewen.»»it 
happened »».no, im^ro not talking about Satehol Paige* ».on Ootob«r 1, 1833, 
tho tiumnm Hiek Altrook played his last gano for tho Waehingtwn Senators 
at the age of 57».ofi(8 oldest player ever to play in a aaior-loague gas».«» 
but old and young alike trade at»»«

eaeaaeeeeeeoeeeeooeeeo
SDHIiD BRP8CT B«>e®« one froa the beaks of - ___.»«the najor-
league teas that aiede twelve errors ih one gasie»»»it happened».» on May 6, 
1903, the Cfaiosgo bhite Sox asdo twelve errors in <ms nine-inning gaae 
agalnat the Ootroit Tigers.»«how doth tho fnnblo bee... you oan®t faSble 
Îf yon trade.••
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DECEMBiiR 2 , 1959

Basketball scoreboards w ill s ta r t  Saturday night, December 5th .

Scoreboards w ill run at S:45pm, 9:45pni, 10:45pm & ll:45pm j Monday 
through Saturday,

Scores also are to  be carried  on each newscast from 8pm through lam, 
and again on the 6am, 7am and 8am.

We w ill carry  e ith e r the top-ten  or top-tw enty, depending on the 
schedule load on any p a rticu la r  n igh t, plus lo c a l conference games 
and area games of lo c a l in te r e s t . We w ill try  to  cover lo ca l  
high_school games but outside of c ity  teams i t  i s  extremely 
d if f ic u l t  to  handle and to ta l ly  not re lia b le .

A separate score sheet w ill be provided for both the new® and control 
rooms. Each sheet w ill be fo r the en tire  week's schedule, so don't 
lo se  them.

Basketball scores are to be given in the same msinner as fo o tb all  
sco res: F i r s t  team is  the team th at i s  leading or has won. Do not
use verbs to  describe the win, ju st give the sco re s . "SMU 6 ? , TCU 9 '’

I f  a team is  rated  n atio n ally : "Ninth-ranked SMU 6 ? , Peoria 3 6 ,"

Notice you have room only fo r  half-tim e and fin a l sco res. I f  the 
game went into overtime mark the fa c t  on the sheet and report th at 
with the sco re ; "In an overtime, ninth-ranked SMU 6 ? . . . e t c ."

- 30-

UC W<9 • • •Wo want roilin p  and v is ib i l i ty  on seven ana exgnv a.m,^
-o tin ^ t on th e information ha^ news value.



November 2 f  1958

TOs Newsmen and Jocks 

FROMs Dave Mühlstein

4TR0L ROOM SOUND EFFECT FOR HOLIDAY WEEKEND NEWSCASTS=~

A 78 rpm record of Big Ben Chimes w ill be played a t  45 rfan to  in tro  hojbiday death t o l l  
s to r ie s  on a l l  newscasts during the holiday periodo The weird sound w ill fee cued *0  the 
end of the closing lin e  of the news intro« The death t o l l  Story w ill be the lead s to ry  
on the new scasts,

BASKETBALL SCCRES— =

Basketball season s ta r ts  on KLIF„ Monday  ̂ Dec, 1« The scoreboard w ill S ta r t  a t  7 ;4 5  pm« 
Scores should be continued through the one aom, news„ then picked up again on the 6  ̂ 7 
and 8 a.m. news. Many times the Western Union tick e r w ill shut down before a l l  the scores  
are in^ e sp e c ia lly  from the West C oast, For th is  reason, the night man w ill have to check 
clo se ly  the AP wire fo r  those scores s t i l l  not complete when the tick er shuts down. 
Basketball scores w ill be given in the same manner as in fo o tb alls

Be as b rief as p ossib le . Use no v e rb s ,„„,S=M-U 56 , Baylor 52 ,
Winning team f i r s t .
Give the sdores in groups; Final sco re s , then th ird  period, second period, 1 s t ,  
If  a game went into overtim e, mention th a t ; Final score in a double overtim e.

S-M-U 56, Baylor 52,

: aR REPORTS.

news.
we

peat 
mb er

Starting immediately, on the 7 and 8 a,m, news and again on the 5 & 6 pom,
'11 ring b ells  and say "The KLIF Hot Car R eport",

This is being se t  up with the auto th e ft bureau now. The morning newsman w ill have 
to check with auto th e ft in the a,m , and a new check w ill have to  be made by the 
newsman for the fiv e  and s i x  poBS, news. Be b r ie f . Use a maximum of one report per 
c a s t .  Use th is  general form; "A 1958 Pon tiac, co lo r blue over w hite, sto len  
from in front of 2104 Jackson between ten p.ra, and two th is  morning. License number 
MN 6919,**Anyone knowing the vrfiereabouts of th is car n otify  Dallas Police immediately.

This item w ill be used ju s t before the weather, 
and w ill clo se  i t  w ith more b ells*

Newsroom w ill in tro  by ringing b ells

i ‘

A REMINDER, ,CR TWO=

We need to g et the c a l l  l e t te r s  in to  the newscast more o ften . At le a s t  ten on each c a s t  
including the in tro , clo se  and weather* Any story  that was reported from a mobile unit or 
rep orter on the beat should include that information in the s to ry . Don't f a l l  into bromide 
of every sto ry  being lead with "KLIF D a t e l i n e I t ' s  okay for one or two each c a s t ,  but
that should be the l im it . Don’ t  go so far a f ie ld  the other way, e i th e r .  That i s , 'Ike
told  KLIF r e p o r t e r s , , . ’* There a re  a number of ways to work the c a l l  le t te r s  in without h ittin g  
extrem es. With the in tro , c lo se  and weather counting, you only need a few to h it the minimum.

A lso, on d atelines overseas, l e t ’ s use KLIF times or lea th er conditions*

L e t’ s not fo rg e t te a se rs  or top sto ry  of the hour.

L e t’ s make i t  a point to  come up with a t  le a s t  one new lo c a l  sto ry  an hour*

Be c e r ta in  top lo c a l  s to r ie s  are included on the headlines. This includes leaving top 
lo c a l  headlines for the jocks when a newsman leaves a t  n igh t.

We want ceilin g  and vi s i b i l i t y  on seven and eight a .m, ,  news ,..a n d  when weather c a l l s  for i t ,  
:ontin ie  on jCs the information ha^ news value.



C LIEN TS

SCHEDULE?

K T  S A

C O N T I N U I T Y

CHURCH'S b a s e b a l l ......... S TA R Tj

_____  SCOREBOARD FORMATg-j^p,

c o n t r o l :

ANNCR;

ANNCRi

ANNCR!

(P LA Y  "PLAY B A LL" JIN G L E  FROM JIN G L E  D IS C )

CHURCH'S C H IC K EN -TO -G O  IN SAN ANTONIO , 111 SOUTH 

ALAMO, DOV^TOVM; SOUTHWEST LOOP I 3 AND SOMERSET 

ROADj 3̂0 SOUTH NEW BRAUNFELS; AND HILDEBRAND

A T FREDRICKSBURG ROAD; PRESENTS THE ___________

E D ITIO N  OF b a s e b a l l  SCOREBOARD.

(G IV E  h a l f  o f  s c o r e s )

MORE SCORES AFTER T H IS  WORD FROM .. .CHUR CHIE. . .  

(COMMERCIAL) ^

( G I V E  REMAINING SCORES)

T H IS  E D IT IO N  OF BASEBALL SCOREBOARD WAS BROUGHT 

TO YOU BY CHURCH'S C H IC K EN -TO -G O  . . .  IN SAN 

A N TO N IO . FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

I l l  SOUTH ALAMO, DOWNTOVfl^; SOUTHWEST LO O P '13 AfO 

s o m e r s e t  ROAD; 1|30 SOUTH NEW BRAUNFELS; AND 

HILDEBRAND A T FREDRICKSBURG ROAD. REM EM BER...

FOR C H IC K E N -T O -G O ... IN SAN A N T O N I O . . .  I T ' S  

CHURCHES. cn





From: Gordon McLendon
To: A ll newsmen and program personnel

BASKETBALL SCORES

We have developed a system o f  covering both b aseb all and fo o tb a ll  
scores th a t i s  ev id ently  h ighly  e f f e c t iv e .  As an example, during th is  
fo o tb a ll  season KLIF has main^iained a 40<,4 share o f audience on Satur
day a ftern oon s, in d ica tin g  th a t we have lo s t  few l is te n e r s  to  other 
s ta tio n s  which may be carrying fo o tb a l l  games. We likew ise maintain 
high afternoon and nighttim e lis te n e r s h ip  during b aseb a ll season.

Edd Routt has been named news d ire c to r  here and we a rc  attem pting 
to  evolve a system fo r  covering b ask etb a ll scores which w ill  be ju s t  
as e f f e c t iv e .  I t  i s  my contention th a t  by a few simple t r ic k s  in hand
lin g  we can not only s a t is fy  the most avid b ask etb a ll fans but also 
even crea te  lis te n e r s h ip  and crea te  in te r e s t  in  b ask etb a ll scoreso

Our plan i s  to  s t ic k  to  the TOP TEN TEAMS plus Southwest confer
ence games. In  other words, we vion’t  even rep ort the Adelphis and the 
Niagaras and th e Santa C laras—linlesa they are in the top ten  or play
ing a team in  th e  top te n . And in  rep ortin g  scores^ we w ill  report 
them th is  way both on the ta^ of the new scast, and a t  45 past the hour: 
the nximber one team in the n a tio n , Duquenncj was in activ e  to n ig h t, 
and n e ith er  did the number two team play—Manhattan» Minnesota, the 
number th ree  team, i s  leading Notre Dame 46-41 a t h a lftim e. Nximber 

( ) fo u r, M ichigan, with a record o f ten  and zero, i s  leading Marquette 
39'=-38 a t  h a lftim e , e t c . ”

You w ill have to  keep the Top Ten posted frer.h in  your newsroom 
each week, as  w ell as the record s o f  the competing sch o o ls , kept up 
to  the day. In  the case of WRIT, you’ d probably want to  s t ic k  to  
Top Ten, plus Marquette and V/isconsin, and maybe plus Big Ten But 
we are going to  tr y  to  make a r e a l  fea tu re  o f th is  Top Ten th in g , and 
B i l l  Morgan th in ks we w il l  be ab le  to s e l l  i t»

To drum up in te r e s t  in  the sched u le, our news department i s  being 
in stru cted  to  depend a l o t  on promotional b illb o ard  announcements:

"Tonight a t  seven o ’ clock  on KLIF the n atio n ’ s number one basket
b a ll  team, Kentucky, meets an up-and-coming Georgia Bulldog» KLIF, 
s ta r tin g  a t  seven, w ill report scores of th a t  game as i t  proceeds.
KLIF rep o rts  b ask etb a ll scores tw ice an hour with continuing scores 
of a i l  top ten  and southwest conference games.”

That’ s an example. There’ l l  be other general promos fo r  basket
b a ll  scores vàiich the news department has been in stru cted  to  write»

You can get co lleg e  b ask etb a ll schedules from Western Union and 
you w il l  a lso  fin d  th a t Sports I l lu s tr a te d  and Sporting News are good 
soxxrces. As fo r  pro b ask etb a ll sco res , we v iill not do too much with 
them a t KLIF th is  year but we figxxre th ey ’ l l  be good by next year what 
with te le v is io n  bu ild ing up some in te r e s t  in t h i s  sport down south»
The news department h ere , however, w ill  a lso  keep on top o f the bigger 
high school games.

Gordon McLendon



BASKETBALLo o o. . BASKETBALLo o o »BASKETBALL

TOs ALL NEWSMM AND B J'S  

PROMs DAVE MUHLSTEIK DECEMBER 5j 1957

0

BASKETBALL SCORES ARE TO BE GIVEfl IK THE Si\ME MKNER AS FOOTBALL 
SCORESs GIVE THE TEAM THAT IS LEADING OR HAS TOK̂  FIRST« DO NOT 
USE VERBS TO DESCRIBE THE V/INj JUST GIVE THE SCORES? «WASHINGTON 56;, 
TCU 52o”

IF  A TEAIi IS RATED KATIONALLIi ” TENTĤ RAKKED V/ASHINGTON 3 6 „  TCU 52««

PRECEDE THE NAME OF THE TEAM AND SCORE VilTH VJHAT PERIOD THE SCORE 
COMPLETES? "AT THE HALF, TENTĤ RANKED WASHINGTON 56, TCU 52o"

YOU’ LL NOTICE YOU H/iVE ROOM FOR ONLY HALF^TBiE A W  FINAL SCORES« IF 
THE GAME WENT INTO OVERTIME YOU NATURALLY WILL STATE SOs "IN AN 
OVERTIME, TENTH RANKED WASHINGTON««o»ETC««

NOTICE ALSO THAT ALL WE GARRY ARE TOP-TEN AND SOUTHWEST CONFEREiiCEo 
IN LOUISIANA THE SCORE WILL BE TOP TEN AND SOUTHEAST CONFEREiiCE«

NATURALLY WE’LL CARRY LOCAL AREA GiU'IES OF LOCAL INTEREST, SUCH AS 
ARLINGTON OR NORTH TEXAS, BUT WE ARE NOT GOING TO STRAIN OURSELVES«
THE SAME GOES FOR HIGH SCHOOL, V/E’ LL PUT THEM ON WHEN Vffi CAN, BUT 
UNLESS THE SCHOOLS COOPERJVTE, IT IS TOO DIFFICULT TO GET THE SCORES 
WITH AS MANY SCHOOLS PLAYING BASKETBALL THAT DO, i®D ON AS MAI'JY 
NIGHTS OF THE WEEK THAT GAMES ARE PLAYED«

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT SCORES ARE USED ON THE TAG END OF EACH NEIVSCAST 
FOLLOWING EACH SCORE REPORT«

ALSO, THE SCORES ARE TO BE USED OH 7-AFI AND S-AM NEV/S MORNING AFTER«

PLEASE SAVE SCORE SHEETS« SB^CE ENTIRE WEEK’ S SCHEDULE IS ilADE UP AT 
ONCE AND THERE IS ONLY ONE COPY«



J TO: B i l l  Weaver
Don Keyes 
B i l l  Morgan 
Dave MuJilstein 
George Singer

FROM; Gordon McLendon

DATE: January 2 , 1957

I  am vary d ispleased with the v;ay the b ask etb all scores have 
been given so f a r .  They should bo given tw ice each hour*, 
once on the tag  end o f the neiiscast and again a t  some regu lar 
midway point in  the hour» You should give scores o f a l l  teams 
l i s t e d  on the KoeMac B ask etb all Scoreboard as w ell as any 
lo c a l  or region al co lleg e  games such as Southwest Conference 
games or high school games o f lo c a l  in te re st»  You w il l  note 
th a t in  ad dition  to the top 20 teams in  a c tio n , we hax̂ e tr ie d  
to  l i s t  always the games o f Army, Navy and Notre Dame since 
th ese  teams, reg ard less  o f  n a tio n a l ranking, have wide in 
te re s t- , A lso , where th ere  v/as a d irth  o f games on a p a rticu 
la r  n ig h t, we tr ie d  to  l i s t  some games involving outstanding 
co lleg es  even though th  y  may not be ranked in  the top 2 0 » 
Since some o f  you w il l  be ca lled  on to  make up th ese  basket
b a l l  scoreboards in  ray absence, I  would suggest you study th is  
memo very c a re fu lly . Note a lso  tiia t  we have l is t e d  not only 
th e ir  ranking but on occasion th e  time the game s ta r t s  and in 
cases o f the top 2 0  teams th e ir  won and lo s t  records in  paren
th e s is»

Now these scores should be given as follow s and in stru ctio n s  
should b© given to your news department fo r s t r i c t  compliance 
in t h i s  regard; «The number one team in the n ation , Kansas, 
was in a c tiv e  ton igh t and n e ith e r  did the number two team, North 
C aro lin a , go in to  a c tio n . West V irg in ia , the mambsr th ree  
team, i s  leading Oklahoma A&M, the number four team, 46 to  41 
a t  h a lf  timoo The number s ix  team, Kentucky, i s  .»o e tc ,  e tc » , 
e t c . "

You w ill a lso  be nanning proraotionals b illb oard in g  these sco res ; 
"Tonight a t 7 o»clock on KTSA, the n a tio n ’ s number one basket
b a l l  team, Kansas, meets an up and coming Kentucky team. KTSA, 
s ta r t in g  a t  S o ’ c lo c k , w ill  rep ort scores o f th a t game as i t  
proceeds, KTSA rep orts  b a sk etb a ll scores tv/ice an hour with 
continuing scores on a l l  top 20 and Southwest Conference 
games."

w
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For in sta n ce , you have got a helluva game coming up Satur
day n ig h t, January 12 , when two o f the top 20 meet, the 
number one team, Kansas, and the number eleven team, Kansas 
S ta te . But there are a lo t  of other games th a t should be 
b illboard ed  a ls o .

Note th a t in  the case o f your West Coast games, involving 
such top 20 teams as UCLA, these s ta r t  a f te r  IC o ’ clock  a t 
n igh t D allas time and your e a r ly  evening announcers should 
be plugging the fa c t  th a t the la te  n ight man w il l  be having 
the scoreso For in sta n ce , "T his i s  Joe Doaks, and in ju s t  
tvio hours from novj, John Brown w ill  be re lay in g  scores o f 
th a t important b ask etb a ll game on the West Coast between 
ten th  ranking UCLA with a record o f s ix  wins and one d e fe a t, 
and e ig h t ranking I l l i n o i s  with a f iv e  and one mark. This 
game s t a r t s  in  Los Angeles a t 10 o ’ clock  San Antonio time 
and o f  cource KTSA w ill  be r ig h t on top o f the scores and 
John Brown w ill  be re lay in g  them to  you on h is  show as well 
as the scores o f other West Coast games in  a wrap-up o f e a r ly  
evening games. KTSA keeps you on top  o f every b ask etb all 
s co re , whatever the time of day or n ig h t ."

You can see how t h i s  s o r t  o f b illb o ard in g  lends to the s ta 
t io n  an op p orttin istic  a i r  and enables us to  fu rn ish  a re a l 
b a sk etb a ll serv ice  th a t i s  exclu siv e  to  our s ta t io n . We 
don’ t  have to  report the Adelphis and th e  Niagaras and the 
Santa C laras in  order to  give them a r e a l ly  complete basket
b a l l  scoreboard.

L e t ’ s g e t r ig h t on th is  and not continue the haphazard job 
o f b a sk e tb a ll rep ortin g  I  have been hearing on both KLIF and 
KTSA.

GBM:bp
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TO: B i l l  Weaver
Don Keyes 
B i l l  Morgan 
Dave Mühlstein 
George Singer

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE; January 2 , 1957

I  am very displeased vdth the vjay the bask etb all scores have 
been given so f a r .  They should be given tw ice each hour^ 
once on the tag  end o f the newscast and again a t some regu lar 
midway point in the hour^ You should give scores o f a l l  teams 
l i s t e d  on the NoeMac B ask etb all Scoreboard as w ell as any 
lo c a l  or region al co lleg e  games such as Southwest Conference 
games or high school games o f lo c a l  in te r e s t .  You w ill  note 
th a t in  addition  to the top 20 teams in a c tio n , we have tr ie d  
to  l i s t  always the games o f Army, Navy and Notre Dame since 
th ese  teams, reg ard less o f  n a tio n a l ranking, have wide in 
te r e s t  , A lso, where th ere  xias a d irth  o f games on a p a rticu 
la r  n ig h t, we tr ie d  to  l i s t  some games involving outstanding 
co lleg es  even though ta-'y may not be ranked in the top 20o 
Since some o f you w ill  be ca lled  on to  make up th ese basket« 
b a l l  scoreboards in  ray absence, I would suggest you study th is  
memo very c a re fu lly . Note a lso  th a t v;@ have l is t e d  not only 
th e ir  ranking but on occasion the time the game s ta r t s  and in 
cases o f the top 20 teams th e ir  won and lo s t  records in  paren
th e s is ,

Noxir these scores should be given as follow s and in stru ctio n s  
should be given to your news department for s t r i c t  compliance 
in  t h is  regard; ”The nxaraber one team in the n ation , Kansas, 
vras in a c tiv e  ton igh t and n e ith e r  did the nximber two team, North 
C aro lin a , go in to  a c tio n . West V irg in ia , the number th ree  
team, i s  leading Oklahoma A&M, the number four team, 46 to  41

o e t c , e tc  5 ,a t  h a lf  time, 
e t c . ”

The number s ix  team, Kentucky, is

0)

O Q

You x iill  a lso  be nuining promotionals b illb oard in g  these sco res : 
”Tonight a t 7 0 «clock  on KTSA, the n a tio n ’ s nximber one basket
b a l l  team, Kansas, meets an up and coming Kentucky team. KTSA, 
s ta r t in g  a t  S o ’ c lo ck , x i i l l  rep ort scores o f th a t game as i t  
proceeds. KTSA rep orts  b ask etb a ll scores tv/ice an hour with 
continuing scores on a l l  top 20 and Soxithwest Conference 
games,”
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For in stan ce , you have got a helluva game coming up Satur
day n ig h t, January 12 , when two o f the top 20 meet, the 
number one team, Kansas, and the number eleven team, Kansas 
S ta te . But th ere are a lo t  of other games th at should be 
billboarded  a ls o .

Note th a t in  the case o f yoior West Coast games, involving 
such top 20 teams as UCLA, these s ta r t  a f te r  1C o’ clock  a t 
n ight D allas time and your e a r ly  evening announcers should 
be plugging the fa c t  th a t the la te  n ight man w il l  be having 
the sco re s . For in sta n ce , "This i s  Joe Doaks, and in ju s t  
tvro hours from now, John Bronin w ill  be re lay in g  scores o f 
th a t important b ask etb a ll game on the West Coast between 
ten th  ranking UCLA with a record o f s ix  wins and one d e fe a t, 
and e ig h t ranking I l l i n o i s  with a f iv e  and one mark. This 
game s t a r t s  in  Los Angeles a t 10 o ’ clock  San Antonio time 
and o f  cource KTSA w ill  be r ig h t on top o f the scores and 
John Brown w ill  be re lay in g  them to  you on h is  show as well 
as the scopes o f other West Coast games in  a wrap-up of ea rly  
evening games. KTSA keeps you on top o f every b ask etb a ll 
sco re , whatever the time of day or n ig h t."

You can see how t h is  s o rt o f b illb oard in g  lends to the s ta 
tio n  an op p ortu n istic  a ir  and enables us to fu rn ish  a re a l 
b a sk etb a ll serv ice  th a t i s  exclu siv e  to our s ta t io n . We 
don’ t  have to  report the Adelphis and th e  Niagaras and the 
Santa C laras in  order to  give them a r e a l ly  complete basket
b a ll  scoreboard.

L e t ’ s g et r ig h t on th is  and not continue the haphazard job 
o f b a sk etb a ll rep ortin g  I  have been hearing on both KLIF and 
KTSA,

GBM:bp
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AL.1. STATIONS 
Gordon McLendon 
December 14, 1956

From now on, Dick Richraond v/ill be ser.ding you NoeMac Baskeiball 
Scoresheefcs each week, SLIF is instituting regular basketball score 
periods each evening starting Monday. V/e are actually late on this 
and it should have been done no later than December 1, because interes', 
in basketball has already developed and we missed the inception of it.
So, from now on you will be receiving basketball scoreshsets from KLII so 
set up your bafeketbaii score periods on a regular basis and promo this 
feature. I refer you to basketbaii in the sports prograiXi \vhich is a part 
of the policy book and also tlie fact tiiat a lot of big basketbaii games v/iii 
be coming up which you should billboard.

100

o
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Gordon McLendon 

A LL STATIONS 

January 16, 1956

We have picked up close to three thousand dollars on the past two 
Sundays through Bill Moore’s sale and our broadcast of the Hula 
Bowl game in Honolulu, which started a t 6 p. m ., Sunday night last, 
and this Sunday’s Pro Bowl football game,

I think you'll admit that this was not only important money, especially 
the Hula Bowl v/hich came in the difficult Sunday night period, but a l
most as important these were great audience attractions since they 
were neither broadcast nor telecast by other stations. Both of them 
were listed in the sports calendar at the back of your policy book. 
Hope you took advantage of both of them.

'D on't forget the NIT and NCAA basketball tournaments, both regional 
and national, which will be coming up in March which is just arotmd 
the corner.

GBM:bp W
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Fresa; Gordon McLendon
To! All rB'wsmen and program persomsl

BASKETBALL SCCRBS

We i^ve developed a ^stem of covering both baseball and football 3c»res that is 
evidently highly effectiveo As an example^ during this football seasen H I P  has main
tained a 40o4 ^are of audience on Saturday afternoons;, indicating that Tie have lost few 
listeners to other statlcns ihich may be carrying football games» We liiaswise maintain 
h i ^  afternoon and nighttime listener^ip during baseball season»

Edd Routt has been named news director hero and we are attempting to evolve a system 
for covering basketball scords whidi will be just as effective» It is ay contenticn that 
by a few simple tricks in handling we can not only satisfy the most avid basketball fans 
but also even create listenorahip and create interest in basketball scores»

Our plan is to stick to the TOP TEN TEAMS plus Southwest conference games» In other 
words, we won®t even r ^ o r t  the Adelphis and the Niagaras and the Santa Olaras'^-unless they 
are in the top ten or plsying a team in the top ten» And in reporting scx>res, we will 
report than this way both on the tag of the newscast and at 45 past the hour: the number 
one team in the naticn, Ot^aesne, was inactive tonight, and neither did Ihe number two team 
play-idanhattan» Minnesota, the nuB±>er three tean, is leadirg Notre Demo 46--41 at halftime» 
Number ibur, Michigan, with a record of t«i and zero, is leading Marguette 39“38 at 
halftime, etc»'*

You will Iffiive to k e ^  the Top T«i posted fresh in your newsroom oacli week, as well as 
the records of the competing schools, kept up to the day» In the case of WRIT, ycuM 
probably want to stick to Top Ten, plus Marquette and Wisconsin, and maybe plus Big Ten, 

i' But we are going to try to make a real feature of this Top Ten thing, and Bill Morgan thinks 
^ we will be able to sell it»

To drum up interest in the schedule, our news d^artment is beipg instmfited to 
depend a lot cti promoticnal billboard announcements:

"Tonight at seven o'clodc KBwiteMmhffl on KLIF the nation's nuiriber one basketball team, 
Kentucky, meets an up—and “Coming Georgia Bulldog» KLIF, stafting at seven, will report 
scores of that game as it proceeds» KLIF reports basketball scores twice an hour with 
continuing scores of all top ten and southwest conference gsmee»"

That's an exanple» There'll be othsr general proanos for basketball scores which the 
news departmoit has been instructed to write»

You can get college basketball schedules from Western Union and you will also find 
that Sports Illustrated and Sporting News are good sources» As for pro basketball scores, 
we will notg do too mi^ch with them at KLIF this year but we figure they'll be good by next 
year what with television building up some interest in this ^ort dovn south» The news 
department hsre, however, will also keep on top of the bigger high school ganes»

W

H Q

Gordon McLendon
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TO;

FROM:

DATE:

ADD MANAGERS 
A LL SALES MANAGERS

Gordon. M cLendon

August 14„ 1957

I
I'
Un\

The heavyweight championship fight on August ZZ between Floyd 
Patterson and Rademacher will NOT be either broadca st or 
telecasto I can probably get enough information to recreate  it 
if you wish and if you can sell it»

Please let me Imow right away and I’ll get on it« The fight will 
be in Seattle.

GBM:bp
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FROM;

DATE:

A EE MANAGERS 
ALL, SALES MAKA.GERS

Gordon McLendon

August 14„ 1957

The heavyweight championship fight on August 22 between Floyd 
Patterson and R.ademacher will NOT be either broadcast or 
telecast. I can probably get enough information to recreate  it 
if you wish and if you can sell it.

P lease let me know right away and 1*11 get on it. The fight wiU 
be in Seattle.

GBM:bp
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO;  A L L  K L I F  DISC J O C K E Y S ,  A L L  N E W S M E N

c c ;  B i l l  M o r g a n ,  J a c k  S h a r p ,  J o e  L o n g  

F R O M :  DON K E Y E S

D A T E :  O C T O B E R  9 ,  1 9 6 1

li ■

I

Yesterday, some technical difficulty arose toward the end of the hall 
game and we lost three or four minutes of play.

If this should ever happen again, I want it understood that we are not to 
play records during this time. The newsman on duty will be respon
sible for having sports scores Eind sports items immediately available 
and will go on the air with them. Every 30 seconds or so he should 
say words to the effect that the broadcast of the so-and-so game will 
resume in a few minutes as soon as the technical difficulties have been 
erased. Under no circum stances are you to turn this time into a dee- 
jay show vinless contact cannot be resumed within 15 minutes. Then, 
go ahead, but not before.

( J

Don Keyes

ys
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO;  A L L  K L I F  DISC J O C K E Y S ,  A L L  N E W S M E N

c c :  B i l l  M o r g a n ,  J a c k  S h a r p ,  J o e  L o n g

F R O M :  DON K E Y E S

D A T E :  O C T O B E R  9 ,  1 9 6 1

0

Yesterday, some technical difficulty arose toward the end of the baill 
game and we lost three or four minutes of play.

If this should ever happen again, I want it understood that we are not to 
play records during this time. The newsman on duty will be respon
sible for having sports scores and sports items immediately available 
and will go on the air with them. Every 30 seconds or so he should 
say words to the effect that the broadcast of the so-and-so game will 
resume in a few minutes as soon as the technical difficulties have been 
erased. Under no circum stances are you to turn this time into i, dee- 
jay show unless contact cannot be resumed within 15 minutes. Then, 
go ahead, but not before.

> \ A .

Don Keyes

ys
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TO: A L L  STATION MANAGERS

FROM: Mitch Lewie

DATE: October 3 , I960

Subject: Singing Football Score leads VwX

Th« se rie s  of 52 "singing football leads"has been p ressed , and the d iscs  
a re  on th eir way to you in today's m ail.

E ach  se rie s  involves what a re  custom arily the top team s in the nation.
F o r  every  team , there is a  wiimer ("Old Arm y was V ictorious"); and a  
lo se r  ("The Irish  Green is all Black and B lu e"). Immediately following 
this one-line vocal lead , m usic fades under and out for your local d ee-  
jay o r  newsman to im m ediately follow with the sco re  an d /or highlights."
Of co u rse , we can follow with other gam es too -  if he w ishes.

Special announcements have been done for the \iniversities of Houston, 
Trinity and Louisville for local in terest in those p articu lar m ark ets.

When we made these up h e re , the thinking behind them was to brighten 
up (and break up) the usual football scoreb oards where s c o re -a fte r -s c o re  
is rattled out with the monotony of a pullman going over a six-m ile  tre s tle . 
Used judiciously with top team  s c o re s , it seem s to us they can be effec
tiv e , m em orable and distinctive of the sound of your station. B est of 
luck.

Mitch Lewis

M IL /cs

CC: Ck>rdon McLendon 
B . R. McLendon 
Don Keyes
Jim m ie Noe -  WNOE 
Bob Davis -  KNOE
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D a l l a ? c o w b c a s  o t a t i o k  b r k a k ?

Run 2 per iiour M E M O R A N D U M
Start Septfrnber 14, . 1, 6;00 P M
R'nishi SiiDt U'"̂ ‘ ' i ' ■ ' 'O ' '

A L L  M A N A G E R S , "  A L L  P R O G R A M  D I R E C T O R S

F R O M : DON K E Y E S

D A T B i  b O C T O B E R  1 0 ,  I 9 6 0 • 'le , ■ ' j

wboys tar.- to ’he o ■'
Whil* I wa# away you racaived  a  memo from  Mltcli Lewie ragatdiaK  aiagmg 
football acoree jlnglaa. Thera la one atatem ent that Mitch mahea that I wlah 
to c larify . He atatea. "Im m edU tely following thia one-line vocal lead, m uaic' 
fadea under and out for your local deojay o r newair.aa to Immediately follow 
with the a co re  an d /or hlghlighta. ” . 3 .  ,ie

The clarification  la that theae Jlnglea are' not to he need within a  new acaat or  
aportaacoreboard rep ort. They a re  for the exclualve uae of diac Jockeya 
who wiah to give the acorea during th eir ahowa atid do ao in a  different and 
colorful m anner. Under no clrcu m ataacea  a re  you to uae them in any other 
m anner.

"E ven  ihe D- • -

now has t ^ '--owb. yd. Ci

nti : T!.

Don Keyea
Ò' ‘ -

S' KL'

"KT

y*

ys ; :COM^ to thi. D p r r .  , .•jO'i’S , nat*s right, ev  -" t . ^

ba e 3W ch.rd to Cliff. R 'oadi - . i ?2q PM ■ -Is

-c COwbO' -.1 J "

=‘ Y  t:i

' Dallas Cowbo'

omi^s  ̂ri I:-j Q , _

 ̂ V-. e big  c -m b v .’.::.ri„u K- >•

iv. ’ tci. cd -;o C2iif, 

190 ? on the dial,

■- Dallas Co\v.>ov;
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DALLAS COWBOYS STATION BREAKS K LIF

Rutt2%ri>our C ow im U j FOOTSAi.fc CLUB
Start September 14, 1961, 6 :00 P M ‘*
Flnish September 17, L 9 6 1 » , l î ? 0 P M  .< W, -tn pnfrot tApresLwoy

"T his is Big Cliff in Big D ., even the Dallas Cowboys have switched 

to Cliff. The Cowboys take to the a ir  over K LIF Sunday at 1:20 PM.  "

"This is ^ L IF  in Dallas presenting the Dallas Cowboys Football gam es
KLIF

for all of^ p rtb . T exas. That’ s right, even the Cowboys have switched to
D allas , Texas

Cliff. Fifty-thousand watts worth of exciting football with the Dallas
Dear Gordon:

Cowboys, Sunday at 1:20 PM over K L IF ."
Ï -cosed is the copy fci rm  announcements ' . -ich 3',

***iX>sed th) B; i Stem tape We ■ « already seni; thip or: to y .. . '
asked thai na forward the ■ o ,>e < oct y to vour office.

"Even the Dallas Cowboys have switched to Cliff. That's right, K LIF
let me sc ■ tnank :.a'' .:or doing th is on beh.r'r 

now;Iras the Cowboys. Game tim e 1:20 PM this Sunday. "

00« Be e is,

"K L IF  says WELCOME to the Dallas Cowboys.;^: That’ s right, eyon the Cowboys 

have switched to Cliff. B roadcast tim e 1:20 PM this Sunday. Cliff welcomes 

the cowboys! !"
c  e; .a:

i£;S:eg
"Have you heard the news? Even the Dallas Cowboys have switched to Cliff.

Env:
T hat's right. Cliff w elcom es the Dallas Cowboys to the 1190 spot on the dial.

Air tim e 1:20 PM Sunday. The big combination K LIF and The Dallas Cow boys."





Bill St6rn speaking.. .still Baltimore seven Dallas three, second quarter, Colts 

on the Cowboys forty-seven .. .  .Baltimore backfield Johnny Unitas, Alan Ameche,

Lenny Moore and Charley Sommers......... here's Unitas back to throw one____hits

his big end Ray Berry on the Dallas twenty-six for a Colt first-down___ how

that Unitas can p a s s . . . .  (fading) thirty-nine thousand in the Cotton Bowl here 

in D allas.

ÛP MUSIC)

If you choose your seat in the Cotton Bowl now, you can keep that same seat all the 

exciting Dallas Cowboys years to co m e.. .the Cowboys will face the Baltimore Colts, 

Pittsburgh Steelers, Philadelphia Eagles, Cleveland Browns, Los Angeles Rams

and the San Francisco forty-niners, all in the Cotton Bowl___ season tickets ready

now. . .  .phone the Cowboy office or drive by and personally select your seat.

Bill Stern speaking. . .  .Dallas 10, Pittsburgh 7 ___ Steelers ball on the Cowboy 2 8 . . .

Bobby Layne is driving and he is back agai n. . . .  and he hits Buddy Dial on the 

seven who is immediately crashed out of bounds by Doyle Nix. . .  but it is another 

first down. . .  .Layne is a real master here tonight.. .  and 48,000 Texans are going 

wild here in the Cotton Bowl.

(UP MUSIC)

Choicest Cowboy seats b̂ iag-̂ iven now as season ticket sales begin. . .  .The
Jao"y<,

National Fo’o t b a l i l  League begins Mr~9*TOontl»s in the Cotton Bowl . . .  follow

the Cowboys and in person the great stars you've watched on TV: Norm Van Brocklin,

Johnny Unitas, Jim Brown, Hugh McElhenny, so many others. . .  better to buy your

season ticket now. . .  if you so desire, you can keep the seat you select year after 

y e a r .. .phone or, better, drop by the Cowho y office today and nail down your

permanent se a ts ............
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3.

Bill Stern speaking. . .San Francisco 49ers against the Dallas Cowboys here in the 

Cotton Bowl . .  . and the 49ers lead 28-21 with fourteen minutes remaining. . .

Dallas in the T, and there's L. G. Dupre wide to the left, gets blocking, down the 

far sidelines, hit and spilled for a fltst down on the 49er nineteen.. . .  ((fading) 

listen to those Cowboy fans y e l l . . . .

(UP -  I"M AN OLD COWHAND)

Season ticket time for the Dallas Cowboys, bringing the National Football League to

D a lla s .. .you'll see the Baltimore Colts and Johnny Unitas, San Francisco 49ers and 
Pittsburgh Steelers and Bobby Layne, Cleveland Browns and Jim Brown 

Y. A. Ti t t le. / ,  .great all-Americans every week as you follow the Cowboys. . . it

you select your seat now, you can keep the same seat forever.. .phone the Dallas

Cowboys, or much better, come by the off ice. . . .

4.

Bill Stern speaking.. .  .Norm Van Brocklin comes in for the Philadelphia Eagles. . .the 

Dallas Cowboy defense Ray Krouse, Jerry Tubbs, Bob Cross, Gerry DeLucca,iNate Borden and 

Jack Patera . . .  ball on the 3 8 . . .  .Van Brocklin hands it to Tommy McDonald, the 

ex-Oklahoma ace straight up the middle. . .three, four yards, bumped by Jerry Tubbs 

of the Cowboys. . . .  second and s i x . . . .  (fading) the Eagles very tough here in the

Cotton Bowl this warm night............

(UP MUSIC)

If you choose your seat in the Cotton Bowl now, you can keep that same seatlall the 

exciting Dallas Cowboysyjyears to come. . .  the Cowboys will face the Baltimore Colts, 

Pittsburgh Steelers, Philadelphia Eagles, Cleveland Browns, Los Angeles Rams and 

San Francisco 49ers all in the Cotton Bow l.. .season tickets ready now. . .  .phone the Cowboy» 

office or drive by and select your se a ts ..............



V

u

( J

Bill Stern speaking..........Los Angeles has Billy \/Vade, Jon Arnett, Ollie Matson,

Del Shofner in the backfield; Rams fourteen, the Dallas Cowboys seven. . .  .Los Angeles 

on a sustained di ive. . .  .now it's Bill Wade handing to Ollie Matson who bulls his 

way over right tackle to the 20, hammered down there by Tubbs and Doyle Nix ot

the Cow boys..........(fading). .  .Dallas being sorely pressed by the Rams here in the

Cotton Bowl............

(UP MUSIC)

Choisest Cowboy seats being 4̂ îve-n now as season ticket sales begin. . .  .The National
^oo"v\

Football League begins In-̂ ftrew-iiionLlts in the Cotton Bowl..........follow the Cowboys

and in person the great stars you've watched on TV: Y. A. Tittle, Alan Ameche, Bobby 

Layne, Bill Howton, so many others. .  .better to buy your season ticket now. . .if you 

so desire, you can keep the seat you choose year after y e a r . . .  .phone, or better yet,

drop by the Cowboy Office today and nail down your permanent se a ts ............

6 .

Bill Stern speaking..........Dallas' ball on the San Francisco thirty-four.. .  .the Cowboys

move up. Meredith close and Modzelewski deep.'. .49ers in a seven box............

Meredith back to throw.. .  .he's got two men in the end zone . . .throws it. . .  . j[pause) 

complete for a touchdown to Jim Doran!

(UP MUSIC)

Season ticket time for the Dallas Cowboys, bringing the National Football League to 

D a lla s .. .you'll see the Baltimore Colts and Johnny Unltas, San Francisco 49ers and 

Y. A. Tittle,I the Pittsburgh Steelers and Bobby Layne, Cleveland Browns and Lou Groza 

. .  .great all-Americans every week as you follow the Cowboys.. .  if you select your seat 

now, you can keep the same seat forever.. .  .phone the Dallas Cowboys or, much 

better, come by the office.



7.

O

Bill Stern speaking..........score Dallas fourteen, Cleveland fourteen, fourth and four for

Dallas. . . ,  and the Dallas Cowboys send back Dick Bielski to try a field g o a l . . .  Don 

Heinrich will hold on the 3 8 . . . .  .Heinrich barks those signals. . .  .here it is put down.. . .  

kicked. . .  . l ong. . . and good! Dallas leads the Browns 17-14.  . . .  (fading) The Cotton

Bowl hasn't seen many better games..............

(UP MUSIC)

If you choose your seat in the Cotton Bowl now, you can keep that same seat for all

the exciting Dallas Cowboy years to come..........The Cowboys will face the Baltimore

C olts, Pittsburgh Steelers, Philadelphia Eagles, Cleveland Browns, Los Angeles Rams,

and San Francisco forty-niners all in the Cotton Bowl..........season tickets ready now. . . .

phone the Cowhu y office or drive by and select your s e a ts . ............

8.  t

Bill Stern speaking..........Cleveland on the Dallas Cowboy three-i*ear line, fourth and

goal..........Cleveland . moves up. Milt Plum under the T . . . .  hands it to big Jim Brown

and he's stopped on the one! Three Dallas Cowboys, Jerry Tubbs, Ray Krouse, 

and Jack Patera, ganged up to rope-Brown-in just short ot the goal l i ne . . .  .fourth

and o n e . . . .  still Dallas seven, Cleveland seven............(fading) terrific football

here in the Cotton Bowl..............

(UP MUSIC) ^

Choicest Cowboy seats boi-ng•g.ivon now as season ticket sales begin. . .  the National
Vi

Football League begins iif-B“B»ori4hs in the Cotton Bowl. . . .  follow the Cowboys andiall 

the great stars you've watched on TV: Tommy McDonald, Dickey Moegle,

Ray Berry, Jon Arnett, so many others............better to buy your season ticket now. . .  .

if you so desire, you can keep the seat you select now year after year............ phone or

drop by the Cowboys office today and nail down your permanent se a ts ..........



9 . ■ “
V

Bill Stern here............ the Baltimore Colts lead Dallas twenty to seventeen, third quarter.. .

Dallas has Doyle Nix, Bobby Luna and Jerry Tubbs on defense.. .  Johnny Unitas ot 

the Colts calls signals, third and seven, fades to throw . . . .  there it i s . . .  just

incomplete as big Gene Cronin of the Cowboys leaped in to bat it dow n..........(fading)

. . .  the big crowd in the Cotton Bowl yelling on every play..........

(UP MUSIC)

Season ticket time for the Dallas Cowboys, bringing the National Football League to

D allas,..........you'll see the Baltimore Colts and Johnny Unitas, San Francisco 49ers and

Y. A. Tittle, Cleveland Browns and Jim Brown, Los Angeles Rams and Bill Wade, Pittsburgh

Steelers and Bobby Lane, Philadelphia Eagles and Norm Van Brocklln..........great all-Americans

every week as you follow the Cowboys. . . .  if you select your seat now, you can keep the 

same seat forever. . . .  phone the Dallas Cowboys or, much better, come by the ot t l ce . . . .

10.
Bill Stern speaking. . . .  the Los Angeles Rams in the Cotton Bowl against the Dallas Cowboysa
and a big crowd this Sunday.. . .  Dallas has it on the Rams fifteen, thlri and three . . .  the 

Cowboys set up two flankers Don Mcllhenny and L. G. Dupre. . .  .Heinrich under, gets it, 

backpedals, heaves to the right, complete to Mcllhenny on the Rams nine and that's a 

Dallas first-down.. . . .  (fading). .  the Cowboys going to the air finally. . . .

(UP MUSIC)

Season ticket time for the Dallas Cowboys, bringing the National Football League to Dallas. . . .  

you'll see the Baltimore Colts and Johnny Unitas, San Francisco 49ers andY. A. Tittle, 

Cleveland Browns and Jim Brown, Los Angeles Rams and Bill Wade, Pittsburgh Steelers 

and Bobby Layne, Philadelphia Eagles and Norm Van Brocklln.. . .  great all-Americans 

every week as you follow the Cowboys. . .  if you select your seat now, you can keep
v j

the same seat forever.. .  .phone tne Dallas Cowboys or much better, come by the off ice . . . .



TO 2 ALL NEWSMEN AND JOCKS 

FROM: DAVE MÜHLSTEIN

RE: FOOTBALL

SEPTEMBER 21, 1959

This year, football scoreboards are scheduled at half past the hour 
on Saturday afternoon and night and Sunday afternoon. In addition, of 
course, the scoreboard vrill be carried as a final item before the 
weather on the news.

Note, as in the past, scoreboards are not scheduled Friday nights 
except on newscasts. However, high school scores as well as top interest 
collegiate scores are to be given the jock immediately after they are 
received in the newsroom. Jocks are to give heavy play to high school 
scores, repeating them several times during the evening.

Billboarding of top collegiate games starts Thursday of each week, 
using specific games. General promotion spots on our football score 
service already are on the airo

The morning newsman will run an interview with the SMU coach or one 
of his assistants each Monday morningo»»then again on Thursday or 
Friday on the upcoming game. Date of the second interview depends on 
t e a m ’s departure for out“Of=town garaeso

On Saturday morning, run a report by the weatherman, preferably using 
his voice, giving the weather outlook in major game cities.

Duplicate copies of the weekly score sheet will be posted in the 
control room for convenience of the jocks in posting scores and for 
ad lib reference.

In the event we have not received a V/est Coast score by the time 
our Western Union ticker shuts down for the night, call AP Radio at 
R I “ 2“3771 and ask if they have the score.

Scoreboard formats should be in the book and followed to the letter. 
D o n ’t ad lib unnecessarily around scores. Use this form:

Final scorer Southern Methodist 54$ Oklahoma 7»

Give scores by regions: ”In the Midwest.

Group score reports by quarters in each region; 
half=time scores, third quarter, final scores.

First=quarter scores,

Give only scores on games on score sheet, 
any games listed.

Do not add, do not omit

Saturday night, continue final aft-emoon scores through 7pm news, then 
stick to night games, far western aind Rocky Mountain scores. On ten p.m. 
news give complete rundown on all of Saturday’s top 20, plus night gam.es, 

M  At 10:30pm, 11:00pm and 11:30pm, give only night games. At midnight,
one and two a.m,, repeat all scores, afternoon and night. Each morning, 
give scores of previous N I G H T ’S games on news at 6 am, 7 am and S am. 
Discontinue Sunday pro scores after the ten p.m, news.

=30=
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TO: ALL STATIONS

FROM: DAVE MÜHLSTEIN, KLIF, fo r GBM

RE: FOOTBALL

SEPTEMBER 14, 1958

Regular fo o tb all season begins th is  coming weekend» At KLIF we 
are running scores a t 45 ra th er than 35 to give more time a f te r  headlines. 
The scoreboard is  not scheduled Friday , but scores w ill be reported on 
hourly newscasts and games w ill be billboarded ju st as heavy.

KLIF hourly scoreboards;

Saturday -  begin 12:45 pm -  la s t  one a t 10 :45  pm 
Sunday -  begin 12:45 pm -= la s t  one a t 6 :45  pm

As in the past we w ill send out weekly score sheets to a l l  s ta tio n s . 
These w ill l i s t  the top 20 teamsp plus top games sectio n ally  th at might 
not be ra ted . To these you®ll add your lo ca l conference games. Our 
top 20 , by the way, w ill be based on Associated Press ra tin g s .

On Friday n igh t, in addition to our college games on the news, 
we also  w ill carry  high school fo o tb all sco res. However, only those 
of lo ca l in te r e s t . And, we give these scores on the a ir  as soon as 
they come in , e ith e r from the newsroom or from the jock.

To prepare fo r  high school scores we have contacted a l l  the schools 
in otu* area fo r  schedules, press box phone numbers and strin g ers  fo r  
out of town games. The wire services also send over weekly high school 
schedules of Texas games. We post our high school schedule in the 
con trol room along with b rie f  comment on h ig h -in terest games so the 
jocks can ad*“lib  promos on sp ecific  games.

Billboarding of top co lle g ia te  games s ta r ts  .Thursday, using sp ecific  
games. General promotion spots on our fo o tb all score service should 
already be on the a i r .

Scoreboard formats should be in the book and should be followed to 
the l e t t e r .  Don't ad lib  unnecessarily around sco res. Use th is  form: 

Final sco re : Southern Methodist 66 , Oklahoma 7 .

Give scores as groups in each region; 
sco res, th ird  q u arter, f in a l sco res.

F ir s t  quarter sco res, half-tim e

Give only scores on games on score sheet, 
any games l is te d .

Do not add, do not omit

Saturday n igh t, continue f in a l afternoon scores through 7 pm news, 
then s tick  to fa r  western and Rocky Mountain scores as well as Saturday 
night games. On ten pm news give complete rundown on a l l  of Saturday's  
top 20 , plus Saturday night games. At 1 0 :4 5 , only Saturday night games. 
Eleven pm news, the same, and a t midnight, one am and two am news repeat 
again a l l  Saturday and Satui^ay night sco res.

—MORE—



FOOTBALL------ PAGE TWO September 14, 1958

Each morning give scores of previous NIGHT'S games on news a t  
6 am, 7 am and 8 am.

Sunday pro scores as scheduled and on the news. Discontinue 
score rep orts on the news a f te r  ten pm.

In announcing scores handle ju st as in baseball and b ask etb all: 
Give the sco re , pause fo r h a lf  a second, then give the next sco re . 
Don't run them togeth er.

Most of th is  is  in the policy book, along with examples of 
b illb o ard s, but here ' t i s  fo r summary. Luck.

By way of addition , to help promote us as a sports s ta tio n , and 
ce rta in ly  because of news In te re s t , we a lso :

Run an interview  with the SMU coach or one of his a ssis ta n ts  each 
Monday morning.. . .then again on Thursday or Friday on the upcoming game, 
Date of the second interview  depends of course on team's departure 
schedule fo r  out-of-town games.

We also run a Saturday morning rep ort by the weatherman giving 
the weather outlook in major game c i t i e s .

HI HOn

-3 0 -



'O FOOTBALL GAME PBOTOS

(To replace those you have)

]U[
You^ll hear scjore^sccre reportSj, every half hourp on the 

big weekend football games on KLIF, KLIF oc the only statici; 

you can depend on fbr a complete running report of scoring 

on the naticn®s top football gamsso

m

m i



KLIF vd.ll bring you ooniplete iveekend football scores 

every half hoiaro KLIFj, the only station you can depend 

on for a complete running report of scoring on the 

naticn'^s top football gan»s?



o
FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD BILLBOARD 
FOR FRIDAY, OCT. 4 ONLY 
kk

BIZ: 

ANNCR;

B iz :

FOOTBALL MUSIC: fade f o r :

Another big fo o tb all weekend is  at hand and the 

mighty KLIFF scoreboard has been wiped clean to  

record the v ic to r ie s  and lo sse s ; the upsets and 

I-to ld -you -sos of the games this week ! In the 

Far-west ton igh t, twice beaten Southern Cal takes

on a mighty Pittsburgh Panther----------- And Tulsa’ s

Golden Hurricane matches wits with one of the  

Far West’ s top independents: College of the P a c if ic . 

You CAN HAVE YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT; with quarter-by

quarter scores of th e big footb all games all-week-end ! 

MUSIC UP TO CURTAIN



^  FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD BILLBOARD

For SATURDAY, Oct. 5 ONLY

BIZ:

ANNCR:

FOOTBALL MUSIC; fade fo r:

Can the bruising Bruins of U C L A continue th e ir  

undefeated streak a t  the hands of the stubborn 

Webfoot*s of Oregon? Today as th e long shawdows 

of Portland’s scenic te rra in  crawl Eastward, the 

KLIFF FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD w ill be in actio n  bringing 

you the kind of yard-by-yard reporting that has 

made KLIF famous fo r fo o tb all s c o re s !

And hew about Bud Wilkinson’s Flu-ridden Sooners 

meedifflig the staunch Iowa S tate Cyclone? Twice an 

hour and then some, KLIF pinpoints the scores of 

a l l  the games. H ard-to-get scores are flashed on 

the KLIFF SCOREBOARD as soon as they are made! 

K L I F ,  Color Channel 1 1 9 ,  Radio D allas.



FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD BILLBOARD 
Q  For Sunday, OCT 6 ONLY

kk

BIZ:

ANNCR:

vi)

BIZ:

FOOTBALL MUSIC: fade fo r :

I ts  PRO-FOOTBALL on KLIF’ S FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD TODAY! 

The packers of Greenbay, hosting the D etroit Lions

in th e ir  gem of a new stadium ............ The Washington,

Redskins on the warpath with the Cards in the windy

city  of Chicago......... And in the golden sunset of the

Far West, the mighty A9ners of the City by the Golden 

Gate meet a threatening herd of Los Angeles’ rambuncious 

Rams... GET THE SCORES today UNTIL THE FINAL GUN!

The KLIF fo otb all scorebcard brings you a l l  the scores

as they happen; twice and hour--------and then some!

MUSIC CURTAIN.

U)
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TO: AS.L. STATIONS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATS; September E3, 1957

RsniernbR'i that footbaH sco res should be given Uvics an houv“~ou the 
news and on your score period itself. Reread your football, memoranda, 
particularly to find out how long afternoon scores shou3,d be repeated on 
the a ir .

O' GBM:bp





TO: NEWS DIRECTORS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FE.OM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 17s 1956

U

o

A.S p er the policy book in stru ction s on football s c o r e s , le t m e c a ll  your 
attention  to the following gam es which you m ight be billboarding this 
com ing weekend,

Friday night, the Pacific Coast champion U. C . L . A .  takes on Ulah, of 
the Bw^4iiGonference. You ought to billboard the fact that you will be 
giving these scores starting around 10 o'clock CST.

The Saturday night game to billboard is Stanford vs. Washington State, 
as well as Texas Western at Texas Tech,

It shoul.dn’t be necessary for me to write these memoranda any furtlier.
ITrorri now on, I will expect each of you to pick your own games to bill
board in accordance with the way the appropriate section of the policy , 
book directs you.

A  billboard runs this way: (and should be varied every w eek):--

"On KLIF you can have your cake and eat it too. Yes,  this Saturday after
noon on KLIF it's  u s e  vs. Washington. Saturday night it's  Mississippi 
vs, Houston and Sunday afternoon, the rebounding Los Angeles Rams 
and Chicago Cardinals. You will hear up to the second running scores on 
these and other important games this weekend. Starting Friday night and 
right on through the pro games on Sunday afternoon, KLIF will bring you 
half-hourly scores on every one of the important games acro ss the 
country. "

Remember, the games you will want to billboard by and large are Friday  
night games, West Coast gamies on Saturday afternoon, Saturday night games 
and West Coast pro games on Sunday afternoon. Those at other times are  
being carried  in your city.

If you do not understand this, again go back to the policy book and re -read  
it.

GBM:bp



I- 'i O
ALL STATIONS

fManagere, PDs and News D irectors) 
Gordon McLendon

September l6o 1957

Am sending you all recorded promos which I wrote and 
did for football scores this fall» You should get them 
this week and begin using them right away.

Tonight we are  billboarding the Milwaukee^Philadelphia 
game pointing to our hal£°inning coverage beginning at 
8:30 PM, Other night games will be coming up in the 
next few days which will not be broadcast play by play by 
the networks and it is an excellent opportunity for you to 
secure a sports exclusive with proper billboarding. Like
wise, please remember this is the first week of the football 
season and there will probably be some West Coast games 
or night games that are not going to be carried  play by play 
on radio that you will v/ant to billboard, 1 would think this 
would be a good week to billboard our coverage of a couple 
of top West Coast gam es.

GBM:bp



A LL STATIONS
(Managers^ PDs and News D irectors) 
Gordon McLendon

September 16„ 1957

Am sending you all recorded promos which I wrote and 
did for football scores this fallo You should get them 
this week and begin using them right away,

Tordght we are billboarding the Milwaukee-Philadelphia 
gaiiie pointing to our hal£=inning coverage beginning at 
8:30 PM. Other night games will be coming up in the 
ncKt few days which will not be broadcast play by play by 
th p networks and it is an excellent opportunity for you to 
Sficure a sports exclusive v/ith proper billboarding. Like
wise, please remember this is the firs t week of die football 
season and there* will probably be some West Coast games 
or night games that are not going to be carried  play by play 
on radio that you will want to billboard, I would think this 
would be a good week to billboard our coverage of a couple 
of top West Coast gam es.

GBM:bp





n TO;

FROM:

DATE:

A LL MANAGERS 
ALL SALES MANAGERS

Gordon. McLeiadon

August 9e 1957

The time has coiaie to sell iootbail scores again.

You will reca,U that we have tremendous selling point in these 
scores» that due to the preva.;ence of football cards in all of 
the cities we are  able to offer a ■virtual eiailusive to advertiser’s 
wishing to capture football audience on Friday night» late 
Saturday afternoon» Saturday night and late Sunday afternoon.

To refresh your memory in this regard» there are  attached 
various memoranda from  past years on this subject.

GEM: bp 
Att.



FOOTBALL PROMOS 
^Gordon McLendon)

HeJXOi, everybody» everywhere» this is the Old Scotchinan» Gordon McLendon. 
Will it be Baylor or the Aggies in the Southwest? Will the Navy Blue and Gold 
dosnmate the east? And on tlie slopes oi the. far west» can the Oregon State 
Beavers do it again? F o r  football scores» by the quarter» keep that dial 
glued on _________tiiis fall.

WHISTLE

The nation's football giants are ready to boot that ball,, Hello., evervbody» 
everywhere» this is the Old Scotchxnanc Gordon McLendon. Army» Navy» 
Notre Dame» Rice» SMU» TCU» Houston» Trinity^-whatever your team»
________ *s sports staff is set to bring you quarter-by-quarter score,s of eve?:y
major football gam e--afternoon or night, In _______  » football is spelled

€:
He.Uo» everybody» everywhere,, this is the Old Scotchman,, Gordon McLendon.
Football's in the a ir  at_^ ________ Remember Ted Husing's great football
broadcasts:

CEXCERPT HUSING)

Yes» mans» football's in die a ir . And keep» you posted, quarter
by quarter» on Friday night scores» on west coast games in the late 
Saturday shadows» the big games Saturday night and the pro games on Sunday. 
No m atter what game you're following» night or day» th,e score will be on 

___________the moment a quarter ends!

J '3)

Hello» everybody, everywhere» thi# i» the Old Scotchman» Gordon McLendon. 
Football^s here, and have you ever had trouble finding sco res of games played 
on Friday night? How about Pacific coa^it game* late Saturday afternoons? 
And do you have trouble finding Saturday night sco res cn the radio? Well»

“11 bring you quarter-by-quarter scoresnow you won't, because 
of every jam or gam«» night or day» min ites after the quarters end



/ )
FOOTBALI, PROMOS 
(Gordon McLendoaJ

Hello,, everybody» evex’ywherea this is the Old Scotchman» Gordon McLendon,. 
Will it be Baylor or the Aggie a in the Southwest? Will the Nav}>' Blue and Gold 
dominate the east? And on the slopes o€ the far westj can the Oregon State 
Beavers do it again? F o r  football scoreR» by the quarter» keep that dial 
glued on _________this fall.

WHISTLE

The nation’ s football giants are  ready to boot that ball. Hello, everybody,, 
everywhere» this is the Old Seotchman» Goi'don McLendon, Army» Navy» 
Notre Dame» Riee» SMU» TCIJ» Houston» Trinity»-whatever your team»

____ ^*8 sports staff is set to bring you qiiarter-by^quartor scores of every
major football game»-afternoon or night. In _________ » ft'otball is spelled

Hello» everybody,, everywhere» feis is the Old. Scotchman» Gor ion McLendon.
Football’s in the a ir  ________ ■> Remember TedHusing’s great football
broadeastss

(EXGERPT HÜSING}

Yes» mam» football’s in the a ir . And ____________keeps you po«tec\ quarter
by qijarter» on Friday night scores» ora west coast games in the late 
Saturday shadows» the big games Saturday night» and tlie pro games on Sunday, 
No m atter what game you're following» night or day» the score will be ua 

the moment a quarter ends!

 ̂ o

Hello» everybody» everywhere» tills is the Old Scotchman» Gordon McLendon, 
Football’s here» and have you ever had trouble finding scores of games played 
on Friday night? How about Pacific coast game* late Saturday afternoons? 
And do you have trouble finding Saturday night scores on the radio? Well»
now' you won’t» because __________ ’ll bring you quarter-by'^quar ter scores
of every jam or game» night or day» minute* after the quarter* end-



TO: NEWS DIRECTORS
PROGEAM DIRECTORS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 17, 1956

A b per the policy book instructions on football scores, let me call your 
attention to the following games which you might be billboarding this 
coming weekend.

Friday night, the Pacific Coast champion U .C .L .A . takes on Utah, of 
the Border Conference. You ought to billboard the fact that you will be 
giving these scores starting around 10 o'clock CST.

The Saturday night game to billboard is Stanford vs. Washington State, 
as well as Texas W estern at Texas Tech.

It shouldn’t be necessary for me to write these memoranda any further.
From now on, I will expect each of you to pick your own games to bill
board in accordance with the way the appropriate section of the policy 
book directs you.

A billboard runs this way: (and should be varied every w eek):--

"On KLIF you can have your cake and eat it too. Yes, this Saturday after
noon on KLIF it's  u s e  vs. Washington. Saturday night it's  Mississippi 
vs. Houston and Sunday afternoon, the rebounding Los Angeles Rams 
and Chicago Cardinals. You will hear up to the second running scores on 
these and other important games this weekend. Starting Friday night and 
right on through the pro games on Sunday afternoon, KLIF will bring you 
half-hourly scores on every one of the important games acro ss the 
country,"

Remember, the games you will want to billboard by and large are Friday  
night games. West Coast games on Saturday afternoon, Saturday night games 
and West Coast pro games on Sunday afternoon. Those at other times are  
being carried  in your city.

If you do not understand this, again go back to the policy book and re -read  
it.

GBM:bp
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TO: NEWS DIRECTORS 
PROGRAM DIRECTORS

FROM; Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 17, 1956

As per the policy book instructions on football scores, let me call your 
attention to the iollov/ing games which you might be billboarding this 
coming weekend.

Friday night, the Pacific Coast champion U .C .L .A . takes on U<a.h, of 
the Border Conference. You ought to billboard the fact that you will be 
giving these scores starting around 10 o'clock CST.

The Saturday night game to billboard is Stanford vs. Washington State, 
as well as Texas W estern at Texas Tech,

It shouldn't be necessary for me to write these memoranda any further.
Frorri now on, I will expect each of you to pick your own games to bill
board in accordance with the way the appropriate section of the policy 
book directs you.

A billboard runs this way; (and should be varied every w eek):--

"On KLIF you can have your cake and eat it too. Yes, this Saturday after
noon on KLjIF  i t ’s u s e  vs, Washington. Saturday night it's  Mississippi 
vs, Houston and Sunday afternoon, the rebounding Lios Angeles Rams 
and Chicago Cardinals. You will hear up to the second running scores on 
these and other important games this weekend. Starting Friday night and 
right on through the pro games on Sunday afternoon, KLiIF will bring you 
half-hourly scores on every one of the important games acro ss the 
country, "

Remember, the games you will want to billboard by and large are  Friday  
night games. West Coast games on Saturday afternoon, Saturday night games 
and West Coast pro games on Sunday afternoon. Those at other times are  
being carried  in your city.

If you do not understand this, again go back to the policy book and re -read  
it.

GBM;bp
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TO; STATION MANAGERS
PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
NEWS DIRECTORS

FROM: Gordon McLendon

DATE: September 12, 1956

I am going to insist that the section of the policy book entitled 
"Football in the KLIF News Program " be followed to the very letter. 
All of you had better get on this right away because next weekend 
is the firs t football weekend.

I want this thing carried  out to the letter, 
important to us last fall.

Remember, it was very

Furtherm ore, if you will understand this section of the policy book 
and not m erely read it with your brain idling, you will find that it 
offers you a sales idea which you ought to be able to peddle immediately 
since it actxially shows you how your sponsor can grab off the undivided 
attention of the football fan for twelve hours every weekend.

If you can’t sell that, you can't sell anything.

GBvi:bp
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Gordon McLendon 

A LL STATIONS 

January 16, 1956

G)

We have picked up close to three thousand dollars on the past two 
Sundays through Bill Moore’s sale and our broadcast of the Hu],a 
Bowl game in Honolulu, which started at 6 p. m ., Sunday night last, 
and this Sunday's Pro Bowl football game,

I think you'll admit that this was not only important money, especially 
the Hula Bowl which came in the difficizlt Sunday night period, but a l
most as important these were great audience attractions since they 
were neither broadcast nor telecast by other stations. Both of them 
were listed in the sports calendar a t the back of your policy book. 
Hope you took advantage of both of them.

Don't forget the NIT and NCAA basketball tournaments, both regional 
and national, which will be coming up in March which is just around 
the corner.

GBM:bp
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I S) FROM: Gordon McLendon

TO: A LL STATIONS

DATE: January 16, 1956

We have picked up close to thx*ee thousand dollars on the past two 
Sundays through Bill Moore’s sale and our broadcast of the 
Bowl game in Honolulu» which started at 6 p. m ., Sunday night last, 
and this Sunday's Pro Bowl football game,

I think you'll admit that this was not only important money, especially 
the Hula Bowl which came in the difficult Sunday night period, but a l
most as important these were great audience attractions since they 
were neither broadcast nor telecast by other stations. Both of them 
were listed in the sports calendar at the back of your policy book. 
Hope you took advantage of both of them.

Don't forget the NIT and NCAA basketball tournaments, both regional 
and national, which will be coming up in March which is just around 
the corner.
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ü > Bruce Hayes, Larry Monroe and a l l  newsmen 

C ecil Hobbs

9

A fu ll  week-end of fo o tb all is  coming up- Please get your score  
cards ready«

Games Friday Night: Bradley U niversity vs West I l l in o is
Missouri Southern vs Chattanooga 
D etroit vs Wichita 
Drake vs Iowa Tech 
Miaraa vs Florida S tate  ‘
Southern Cal vs Texas

Billboard these gamesj ,̂ by way of using them to  
point up KLIF’S Friday Night Football Scores Service« 
This can be done with Station Breaks« S ta rt  them in 
the morningp F r id a y S e p t«  30th«

Saturday Wight and afternoon games'?« L is t is  in news room next 
to  Western Union Schedule« BILLBOARD WEST COAST GAMES TO POINT 
UP KLIF^S WEST COAST SERVICE«

PRO GAÎ4ES—

Pro Games—«

Saturday« D etroit a t Baltimore
Washington a t * hidelphia

Sunday— Chicago Bears a t Green Bay
Cleveland a t San Francisco  
New York at Chicago Cards 
Pittsburgh a t Los Angeles

BILLBOARD THESE GAMES—ESPECIALLY THE ONES PLAYED 
ON THE V/EST COAST«

In giving sco res, group them by Conferences or by Sections of 
the cour
Midwest, the South«
the country such as The Southwest, The E ast, The West, The

KEEP UP WITH THE SCORES. Last Saturday, v/e looked p retty  sick  
giving f i r s t  quarter scores during the h alf on some games« We 
can keep current by using the Radio«

BRUCE OR L/»RRY, there must be a news man here at a l l  times Satiirday^, 
An announcer cannot possible keep-current on the footb all scores« 
This is  a fu ll  time job«

w
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Texas
August 4j, 1955

O

.3

TO; All P ro g r^  Dlrectorsp Hanagera« Sales Personnel 

FR: Gordon McLendon

FOR SALE; TOP FOOTBALL LISTENING AUDIENCE

Please note th at the fo o tb a ll season gets underway In earn est on 
Saturday^ September 17® You w ill n otice  th a t baseball season does 
not end im tll Sunday  ̂ Septeniber 25  and th at the World Series w ill 
continue through the following weekend ,̂ Saturday^ Oci:ober 1 and  
Sunday  ̂ October 2® ThereforOp fo r  the weekend of Saturday« Sep
tember 17 and Saturdayp September 24, to  a le ss e r  exten t the 
weekend of Saturday, October 1 , you”11 have baseball and fo o tb all  
co llid in g  and sports scores running out of your ears®

Again th is  y ear. T rin ity  w ill keep a lockjaw grip on fo o tb all  
listen in g  without broadcasting a single play’°by-play fo otb all game 
(except possibly a p a c tio n a l  game or two optional with each 
station)®  The enclosed chapter fr«as the T rin ity  policy bodic t e l l s  
how we do i t ,  and e xactly  how we w ill do i t  th is  year® We can 
absolutely estab lish  th at on the average T rin ity  s ta tio n  we w ill 
have the undivided atten tion  of the average avid fo o tb all fan fo r  
twelve hours every weekend®

Please read the enclosed P olicy  Book chapter® Program D irectors  
w ill sea th at th is i s  ca rrie d  out to the l e t t e r  and sales personnel 
w ill follow up accordingly®

Scoreboard progreeis should be sold on the five-m inute rate® Some- 
on Friday nights and Saturday n i ^ t s —w ill run le ss  than fiv e  min
utes but we can ju s tify  th is  premiim by our complete command of 
th is  specialized  uMienoe® The number of scoreboard programs 
availab le on Friday n i ^ t ,  Saturday afternoon, la te  Saturday a f te r 
noon, Saturday n igh t, Sunday aft^ n o on  and la te  Sunday afternoon  
are d etailed  in  the enclosed section  from the policy book®

GBM;bp
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From I Gci'i on McLendcn 
To"o. A ll st-iA icns

FIRST roOIBALL WEEKEND

All o f you shaild imnjediately ask Western Union for th e ir  comprehensive 
fo o tb all schedulQo They^ll send a few copies g ratiso  I®ve l is te d  below 
the gaxBss we’ l l  cover th is  f i r s t  weeksndo They represent Ju st about a l l  
games since th ere  are  so few« Many we wouldn't touch vd.th a ten^foot pole 
were i t  not for the fa c t  th at there arm  *'t many gamesn

F r i day n i ^ t  r, September l 6'^'^nhattanooga vso Ja ck so n v ille ^  Da^ddson vt3n 
Tiatawba; Drake vso North Dakota S t a t e 5 Fx,irman vso Newberrj'; Utali S ta te  vso 
San Jo s e  S ta te ?  Texas A&i<I vsc, UCLA« Note t h a t  tvjo a r e  F a r West gaine.s and 
won’' t  begin  u n t i l  around 10 poitio

Sattu'^day afternoon a Septesfaberl7° ° (  early games) C alifornia a t Pittsburgh? 
Denver a t  iowa S tate? M ississippi^ S tate  a t  Florida? Miami a t Georgia Tech? 
Wyoming a t  Kansas S tate? Kentucky eit Louisiana S tate? NlarjO.and at Missouri? 
Hawaii a t Nebraska? Texas Tech a t  Texas? VMI at Tulane? Tulsa a t Arkansas?
VPI a t Wake Foresto

{la te  afternoon games) ikjfeoaftifcfiXiikiSiiKlüaiorSii 
teeiai»»? Brigham Young a t Oregon S tate? College of P a cific  a t  Stanford;
Idaho a t  Vteshington ? Washlngtai S tate  a t Southern California^I

1

Satm^day n ig h t.' Septanber 17^°Arizcfia S tate  a t Wichita? Colorado Aĝ pe s a t  
Arizonaj Tiardih-Simmons a t  Baylor? Presbyterian at; Glemaon ? M ississippi at  
Georgia? ' '̂kjntaaa a t Houston; Kansas a t  TCU? New Mexico A&M at New Mexico? 
Nortli Carolina S tate  a t  F lcrid a  State? Oregon a t Utah? RandoJ.ph-Macon at 
Rich mend? Wofferd a t South Carolina?

^  Okayj l e t ''3 get the sco re c a rd s  ready o Imagine the r e '1 1  be sa e  pro
^  e x h ib itio n  games on Sunday a f t e m o m j  Sepfcentoer 19th¡, tooo THE REGUIAR PRO 

SEASON BEGINS NEXT SATURDAY KI(HT p SEPTEMBER M  24» w ith  the New Yoik. G iants 
m eeting the P h ila d e lp h ia  E ag les  a t  Connie Jiadc Sta^urap P h ilad elp h ia? thesi 
th e  season swings in to  r e a l  a c t i o i  th e  n e x t a f te rn o m »  Sundays Septeiubei'“ 25th»  
with fo u r big gansso

Baseball seasm  ends next Sunday aftemoocs» Septonber 25tho Tiie la s t  
three days involve a big se rie s  between the Y<ankees and the Red Sox vihicli 
could be very important o Clevel^d. p3ays Det:roit the la s t  three days in an 
esjually big serieso All are  daytime games= ICLIF carrying Iankee=-W£.shington 
game play^^by-play Tuesday nigiitp Septenfeer 20  ̂ and w ill car3.*y one of the 
three Yankee-Boston daytime gameSi,

Be sure and have your scoreboardsp or cardSp se t up exactly  r ig h t in 
footb alls with games to be used lis te d  c le a rly  in advanse- The Western Union 
sdiedule» both pro and college csi a single sheets i s  ideal for th is  purposoo

Gorden McLendon
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Dalit^s^ Texi&s 
August 4j, 1955

O

o

TO; All Progr&n D irectors^ Haiiagers^ Sales Personnel 

FR: Gordon McLendon

FOR SALE: TOP FOOTBALL LISTENING AUDIENCE

Please note th at the fo o tb all season gets underway In earn est on 
Saturday^ Septesaber 17<, You w ill n otice th at baseball season does 
not end u n til Sunday  ̂ Septeasber 25 and th at the World Serieo w ill 
continue through the following weekend  ̂ Saturday^ October 1 and 
Sunday  ̂ October 2o ThereforOp fo r  tl»  weekend of Saturday^ Sep- 
taraber 17 and Saturday^ September 24, and to  a le ss e r  exten t the 
weekend of Saturday, October 1 , you®11 have baseball and fo o tb all  
co llid in g  and sports scores running out of your ears»

A>gain th is  y ear. T rin ity  w ill keep a lockjaw grip on fo o tb all  
listen in g  without broadcasting a single play^^by»play footba.ll game 
(except possibly a possotional game or two optional with each 
sta tio n )»  The enclosed chapter from the T rin ity  policy book t e l l s  
how we do i t ,  and exactly  how we w ill do i t  th is  year» ¥e can 
absolutely estab lish  th at on the average T rin ity  s ta tio n  we w ill 
have the undivided atten tion  of the average avid fo o tb all fan fo r  
twelve hours every weekend»

Please read the enclosed P olicy  Book chapter. Program D irectors  
w ill see th at th is i s  ca rrie d  out to the l e t t e r  and sales personnel 
w ill follow up accordingly.

Scoreboard progr«ae should be sold on the five»Binute r a te . Some»» 
on Friday nights and Satiarday n l^ ts -» w il l  rvai le ss  than f l / e  min
utes but we can ju s tify  th is premium by our complete comiBand of 
th is  specialized  a i^ e n c e . The number of scoreboard programs 
available on Friday n i ^ t ,  Saturday afternoon, la te  Saturda./ a f te r 
noon, Sattirday n i<^t, suMay afternoon and la te  Sunday afte>*noon 
are d etailed  in  the enclosed section from the policy book.
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Hex&s
August 1955

O
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TO: All ProgrsB Dlrectorsp Hanagors, Sales Personnel

FR: Gordon McLendon

FOR SALE: TOP FOOTBALL LISTENING AUDIENCE

Please note th at tlie fo o tb a ll season gets underway in  earne.'it on 
Saturday^ Septesaber 17o You w ill n otice th at baseball season does 
not end u n til Sunday  ̂ Septesiber 25 and th at the World Seriof^ w ill 
continue through the following weekend  ̂ Saturday^ October 1 and 
Sunday  ̂ October 2o Therefore^ fo r  the weekend of Saturday^ Sep» 
tamber 17 and Saturday^ September 24 , aM to  a le ss e r  exten t the 
weekend of Saturday, October 1 , you®ll have baseball and fo o tb all  
co llid in g  and sports scores running out of your earsa

Again th is  y ear, Tr*inlty w ill keep a lockjaw grip on fo o tb all  
listen in g  without broadcasting a single play=by"play fo otb all game 
(except possibly a ¡HHsotional game or two optional with each 
sta tio n )»  The enclosed chapter fro® the T rin ity  policy book t e l l s  
how we do i t ,  and exactly  how we w ill do i t  th is  year» We can 
absolutely estab lish  th at on the average T rin ity  s ta tio n  we w ill 
have the undivided atten tion  of the average avid fo o tb all fan fo r  
twelve hours ever? weekend»

Please read the enclosed P olicy  Book chapter» Program O lreotors 
w ill see th at th is i s  ca rried  out to the l e t t e r  and sales  personnel 
w ill follow up accordingly.

Scoreboard programs should be sold on the five-^vinute r a te . Seme—» 
on Friday nights and Saturday nights-^-will run le ss  than f l  re min
utes but we can ju s tify  th is premium by our complete comman'l of 
th is  specialized  ai;idienoe» The number of scoreboard prograiaa 
availab le on Friday n l ^ t ,  Saturday afternoon, la te  Saturday a f te r 
noon, Saturday nlgiit, Sunday aft^ n c^ n  and la te  Sunday afterrnoon 
are d etailed  in  the enclosed section from the policy book»
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FROM: Gordon McLendon

TO; K L IF NEWS d e p a r t m e n t

DATE; O ctober 27. 1955

One interview I would like for you to se t evarv -

“ ■i“.*«-» ».„JTew'r^ rsM uU'.S?"
coach es o n ^ r i^ * *   ̂ ««ggest that you get visiting ^
coach es on F rid ay  morning when they a rriv e  in Dallas o r  on 
Saturday afternoon before the game

GBM:bp
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K L I  F BILLBOARDS 
KK

ÜFFBCTIVE APRIL 1 TFN S

jt!_______________________-------------------------------------- MASTER* S( GOLF T^RNAl-IEKT

- .^ th e r  sports c la s s ic  ( s ta r ts  Thursday on KLIF) (ON KLIF). I t s  th e  annual 

MASTERS GOLF TOURNAMENT,. .  .and the KLIF SPORTS DESK \vill f la sh  you th e  scores 

ROUND-BY-ROUND d ire c t  from Augusta th ro u ^ -o u t the four-day tournaneiit.

HEAR THE COMPLETE SCORE COVERAGE. OF 'iHE M\3TEiiS, (s ta r t in g  Hiursday) on 

K L IF-MIGHTY 1190- DALUS,

The fa v o rite s  are Ken Venturi and Sam Snead. I t s  th e  annual M aster’ s Golf 

Tournament (s ta r t in g  Thursday), And again, the KLIF SHORTS DESK w ill 

b rin g  you complete score coverage throughout the four-day touruariEnt.

V en tu ri, Snead and a host of toehrs w ill b a tt le  f o r  one of Bolfdom’ s 

top t i t l e s . . . .and you’ l l  be able to  follow  a i l  of them. Through KLIF’ S 

MASTER’ S T0URNAI4ENT SCORE COVERAGE (STARTING THURSDAY).

Jf>tSTARTS THURSDAY (TODAY) ON K L I  F I FROM AUGUSTA, GEORGIA; THE 

MASTER’ S GOLF TCURKAHENT. With complete score coverage; round-by-round, 

a l l  FOUR days ofi K L I F -  MIGHTY 11-90 in DALLAS. . -4 t j

-ELECTICK RETURNS-

An Army o f KLIF-REPORTERS, ANNOUNCERS, TABULATORS AID OBSERVERS \all provide 

TOP COVERAGE of the e le c tio n  retu rns on the K L I F  ELCTICN PARTY beginning 

TUESDAY EVENING AT 7.MM . FPX)M THE TIME THE POLLS CLOSE ON ELECTION DAY,

APRIL 7th Um’IL  EVERY VOTE IS  COUNTED........ THE KLIFF ELECTION COVERAGE CREW

w ill  GIVE COMPIJiTE, ACCURATE AND COLORFUL RETURNS, INTERVIE..S AND NEWS ABOUT 

THE ELECTION.

----------------------------------------------- ŴEATHER reports- ^ ---------------------------------------

"during th is  anniversary week of the D allas Tornado two years ago, THE K L I F  

WEATH-!.R CcMTER reminds you to  keep tuned to the MIGHTY 11-90 fo r  constant 

24-hour-a-day weather b u lle tin g , K L I F  RaDARSCOPE WEATHER keeps an eye on 

th e  weather fo r  you CONSTANTLY I
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TO: A L L  ST/.TICKS

F R O M : Gordon idcLendoa

D A T E : D e c e m b e r  20, 1956

Y o u  shoiiid billboard and follow closely the Davis Cup Challenge 
Round at Adelaide D e c e m b e r  26 and 27 and 28. Please note the time 
differential and give the correct starting time of the Matches in your 
promotional spots.

Also, the attached is a helluva good wa y  to pick up a bundle of cash 
in January and February.

G E M ;  bp 
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A L L  S T A T I O N S  

Gordon iicLendon 

DecciX-nber EO, 1956

Y o u  should billboard and follow closely ihe Davis Cup Challenge 
Round at Adelaide D e c e m b e r  26 and 27 and 28. Please note tlie time 
differential and give the correct starting time of the Matches in your 
promotional spots.

Also, the attached is a hcdluva good wa y  to pick up a bundle of cash 
in January and February.

G B M : b p
E n d .





TENNIS Jr ROMO 
AJr-RIL l i a  1956 ONLY

WEDNESDAY ONLY

The -&oi:>s in  ten n is  raeet in  the TENTH ANNUAL DALLAS 

COUNTRY CLUB INVITAllON TEM'IIS TOURNiJvJEMT ~ A -̂iril 12th

thru 15tho Sea former V/imbledon Cha^ipions^ Vic Seixas

and Dick S a v itt  ..o along v ;ith  B i l l  Talbertj, Herbie Flam

and o th er top  t  snnis s ta r s J  S in g les  play toraoirow afternoon 

a t  1 ;0 0 ; doubles s ta r t  a t  B RIL On Friday 3 Saturday 

aid Sundayoo play v ;il l  commence a t one o 'c lo ck «  F in a ls  

w ill be broadcast over KLIF Sunday at 2 FMc Don't miss i t« «  

the TENTH AN NUAL D .U.LAS COUNTRY CLUB IiWITA'HON TENNIS

fOURNAr-Ji/NŶ . « s ta rtin g  tomorrow«'



TENNIS i-ROMO 
AJrRIL 11 a 1956 ONLY

V/EDNESDAY ONLY

The toys in  ten n is  raeet in  the TENTH ANNUAL DALLAS 

COUNTRY CLUB IHVITA'nON TEM'ilS TÜURNAMT  ̂ A pril 12th

thru 15tho See former Wimbledon Chaiiipionsj Vic Seixas

and Dick S a v it t  oo along v/ith B i l l  T albert j Herbie Flam

and o th er top  t  ennis s ta r s J  S in g les  play tomorrow afternoon 

a t IsOO; doubles s ta r t  a t  S BHo On Friday 3 Saturday 

aid Sundayoo play v;ili). commence a t oneo^clocko F in a ls  

w ill be broadcast over KLIF Sunday at 2 BM. Don’ t  miss i t 00 

the TENTH Â] HUAL D ¿aLLAS COUNTRY CLUB IWITA'HON TENNIS

rOURNAl'-AíjNip̂ . c s ta r tin g  tomorrow^




